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: ;:Two newytrustees 
V pointed toJSaariich School ■ District 
by the department of education;y ■
:They,i: arey:John ' Southern;,:whp;:y?ill; j h ■ 
serve for two years, and Cuthbert , 
Brown, .w'ho w’ill complete the one- .
' year remaining of; Ernest ghee’s un- 
finished term: oh-! they board.; /Ap­
pointment bfyMr:; Southern follows:
: failure of i a: candidate to appear at 
the December- elections to fill the 
! seat left vacant by the; retirement- 
of P. S. Ldmasy Both trustees are 
from Central Saanich municipality;:
New marina, complete with col-| 
tages, main lodge, man-made fresh | 
water lake, and other attractive 
features, is planned for Pender 
Island. Work on the project will 
start immediately.
The property, formerly occupied 
by National Packers fish reduction 
plant, which burned down last tali, 
has been purchased by Shingle Bay 
Resorts, Ltd., a Vancouver com­
pany, who.se president, Jack Mor­
gan, llew out at the week-end and 
laid plans for development on a 
large scale.
Standard Oil Company will ser­
vice the marina. Skin divers will 
probe the waters of the inner bay 
this week, and soundings will be 
taken for construction of a bridge 
across to the little island facing.the 
channel.
TROUT LAKE ^
Mr. Morgan is enthusiastic about 
the project. The abundance of 
fresh water flowing across part of 
the property will provide the source 
for a lake he intends to- stock wdth 
trout. The marina will; add ma­
terially to the tourist potential of 
Pender Island.
Meanwhile, .a n o t h e r valuable 
property, once commercial, has 
changed hands recently. The Otter 
Bay site of B.C. Packers fish sal- 
terj', also burned out. four years 
ago, has been purchased by Prof. 
Douglas North, of the : economics 
department of; the University of 
I Washington, and two Los Angeles 
! associates, Plah.s for the develop- 







Water by-law, involving .?.S:J.0()0. 
received its final reading at the 
Central Saanich council ineeling 
on Tuesday night, Feb. tl.
The by-law authorizes (he 
council to purchase the pipeline 
from Elk Lake (o Pairieia Bay 
and to construct a reservoir at 
Mount Newton. For file Centr.d 
Saanich municipality this authori­
zation means one more step 
closer to the realization of the 
new water system, approved 
tlie ratepayers in December.
—Tisdalle Addresses House
.Saanich M.L.A. John D. Ti.sd;tlle called on the mini.ster 
of agriculture to take .steps to eliminate the controversy 
which has developed over the Milky Way Dairy Ltd., when 
he spoke in the provincial legislature on Wednesday eve­
ning last; week.
Mr. TisdaJle outlined the cir­
cumstances wliich have resulted in 
a running battle between the Snan- 
icli dairy company and the 
ment of agriculture.





Mrs. jiarvcy uj jvici'nvisji rtuau, is seen receiving a liie mem­
bership in the l.O.D.E. from Mrs. E. McLean, hon. regent of :H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter. Presentation took place last Thursday evening at 




Chamber Proposes Novel Plan
j'Vziridalismf
Heavy ; financial c loss ; and '’ obn- ! 
siderable - inconvenience .jwas suf- : 
fered by a number of Brentwood : 
waterfront residents last Satiirj; 
day. Miscreants punched holes 
and let the air out of no less?; 
than 27 tires. Repair : bills Were 
extensive.; Municipal police are 
investigating.
Central Saanich municipal coun­
cil does not intend to get mixed 
up with a movement which would 
see the number of representatives 
for Saanich provincial electoral dis­
trict increased from one to two.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the coun­
cil, a communication was received 
from Squadron Leader E. J. Mc- 
Loughlin, representing the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce,; 
asking support of a move which 
would petition the provincial sgov-; 
ernment to increase the number of 
/legislative- membersV: ;;!;/, !>:••/■/ '::/ /Y 
; Th<^ ;/ communication / suggested 
■that / Saanich/: electoral /district / had;
[ existed since; 1S)02 ;and that: the, num-;; 
bers of constituents; had increased 
tremendously /at;-.thgtj-iidie^- It-'-cori;-:
New Saanichtoh Post Office 
Job Gains Final Approvai
Debated
A $17,792 contract has been; award- | 
ed by the department, of public ' 
works to H. E. Fowler ;& Sons Lim-;| 
ited; of Victoria, for the; construe-j 
: tion;;.of a; Post Office building at i 
: Saanichto!!,' !
This wa.s announced recently by I 
the Defence Minister George R. i 
Pearkes, on behali of David J. 
Walker, minister of public work-s:
The finn submitted the;lowest, bid 
of eight in response to advertising 
for ; rniblic tenders. The work is 
; scheduled for completion in three 
months .and is part of the depart­
ment’s winter works program.
ONE STOREY




located on; the East Saanich, Road 
It; wall be one .storey high, without 
baseanent, of concrete and frame 
const,anaction. It wall have a taavnaul 
■gravel-covered flat' roof. The an­
terior will be finishef] in- plaster 
board and plywood. Painted asbe.s- 
tos ceanent boaa'd, vertical cedar 
“V” joint and brack veneer will be 
coanbinod / for tlae exterior fina.sh. 
Heating will' be by an oal-buraiing 
hol-aair furnace. A - truck yard and 
loading platforan wall be at the a-ear, 
Plan.s and specaficatipns were prq- 
pna-etl by the dopartanent of public 
works ciatiiaaet office, Supervision o! 
the work will be under R. J. Bick- 
; foi’d, di.sirict architect, Vancouver.
vSadney Village council last \yeek 
; heard a new plaaV for parkaaag. in the 
■ coananercial area, ; ;
By aneaais of ; a sketch Coananis- ; 
saoner A. W.;: Freeanaai illustrated a i 
.solution to' the parking: pa’obleni, on j 
Beacoaa Ave.; to the ;covancal on Taaes- ; 
day ;nighl, Feb. 2.;: i
Instead of paa'allel pai'king, which j 
as aaow prncliced on Beacon Ave., | 
diagonal paa-king;; along the l:aa-ger j 
ikaa'l of : llie., shopping district- was j 
suggested. ■; , I
Sauce angle paa'king pi-ovides a-onm ■ 
for atiore caa's, businessmen ai'c in' 
favor of .such a change, he .stated.
To end the discus,sion on the pro­
ject. Chairnann Dr. C li; Hemaninps 
rocoanmoaidcd that Hie proposal be 
a-eferred to the Capital Region Plan- 
ning Boaa'd,
tended that one man could aiot cap- 
abb’ represent so anany voters and 
pointed out that the city of Victoria 
I had three representatives in the 
riegislature. 
i-DISPUTEDj'
Councillor R; G. Lee spoke iaa 
support of Squadron Leader Mc- 
Loughlin’s plea. He suggested that, 
council should approve the plan. 
Councillor 'W, / F/ Grafton Opposed,
, the suggestion, contending that such 
a ;, matter-/! wasiidt,; the /: concern i, of, 
the;; CbuncU.!!;■/,;/Councillor/ /Mrs; ; ,G.' 
Ronsoai recomm eaided that the prob­
lem should be;; derided; by constitu­
ents iu the electoralv district arid 
not by the council. She/ urged that 
-the / petition sliotild She; submitted to 
different organia^iofts/ within ; tke 
,! CoaastituencyY.'suc^kasr-Ch’amber.sof: 
iCoaramerce,; farmers’ / prganizatioris 
I and others.
r;;; It;; was, firially ; agreed ;;not .ito ap- 
j prove of ; the ; suggestion; because: 
{ council did not wish tri' become in- 
r volved in; “political matters.” Coun- 
1 cillor Lee contended that it was not 
i a; “political matter” but he was 
I'overuled.,,'
A landmark has disappeared!
The huge crane that has for al­
most 20 years been a part ol the 
waterfront scenery at Patricia Bay, 
has been distmantled and moved.
The towering piece of equipment 
that was part of the marine 'oase, 
was loaded onto a barge and moved 
to Esquimalt, where it will be part 
of the R.C.N. equipment on the new 
-jetty.;,';:':" j"'':'
IS a  in 
! ti4-ounce cartons despite the fact 
^ that a recent order-in-counci! pro- 
i liibited tlie use of the package.s. 
i Saanich is the front door to the 
I capital city, stated Mr. Tisdalle. 
j "The constituency of Saanich is 
j the centre now of all the cominuni- 
I cation lines in British Columbia,”
; he told the legislature, “not only in 
j international aerial communications 
I but in water transportation, gas line 
/transportation,! communication of 
learning through the new Victoria 
university site and offering the only 
TV station on the Island.”
The Saanich member also re­
ferred to the problem of communi­
cations for the Gulf Islanders and 
looked to the advantages they 
would gain with the newly devel­
oped transportation centre at Swartz 
Bay.','
UNPAID TOILERS
Firemen In Central Saanich 
Spend 3,255 Hours On Job
FRONTDOOR
“I said in 1955,” 
depart- I member, “that the
I door to Victoria was 
port at Swartz Bay. 1 said at that 
time that the day would come when 
it would hold that enviable posi­
tion.”
Mr. Tisdalle also referred to Mc- 
Tavish Road, to the north of Mount 
Newton. He spoke of the appeals 
which have been made in the past 
for its widening arid resurfacing. It 
is a direct link between east arid 
west and serves as the logical route 
linking the ferries at Sidney with 
the Brentw'ood ferry at the present 
time, he commented. It also forms 
part of the direct route to: Trans- 
Canada Highway. Mr. Tisdalle en­
larged on the need for; a clear-cut 
I'oute linking the North Saanich 
ferry services with the national 
highway, cutting : through North 
Saanich and on to Saanich. ; /
i ; The ; Saanich, member spoke of 
juvenile delinquency. He has been 
a member of the coirimittee inves-; 
tigating certain aspects - of ;V the ' 
problem; Of the plan to increase 
probation services ; throughout the 
province, he observed: ?
; ‘‘Keep tiheiri out if; at all possible, ; 
but, if they are committed, get them Y
Election
Closer
: ' Niri'llr Snrmich 
; ; .stiulciritK .will .cDndut;! it "Bottle-Pick 
. up" in Sidney villugo and Pniricia 
Bay itrtrit Saliu'dn.v. Feb, 13, .starting 
at. 9 a.m. ;SnleubU*'beverage huitles 
„ will bo itsked frir. Tlie, outlying area 
: of Sidney will bO: erivered on Satnr* 
;; day(;Fob, 20, (md the Bazan Bay-Mc* 
.Tavish area nn Satnrdriy, FebiY?.' /
Hemmings Looks Askance At 
M urison PI an For E ducati oh
Murt.son plan for hcIkioI financing 
is fraught witlv danger Ip ;,ibe mnni- 
eipalil ies of the province which are 
leryently endorsing/ft,; Tliis ,is; t,lio 
f;ouKidered opi nion; of 1.)r, C/ H. 11 e m- 
, inings. chalrmnn of;,;tlic: Sidney vil-
New Hotel Proprietdrs
GD*''ll; '' 111 L ' > i'*i ' ' '' 'I ("i-j
Mr, find 'Mrs;; .'t; Kinney,': ol 
:- riwveaUi M--. wiiu Mn/eu,i,v ucqaireu 
'- Btilol Sidney' frinn L-i-M, Quebee. are- 
; I'lOlIV iuifive,', of Albert ft. While si. 
KiiVni'.',' v.'pn horn In ' Veririilbor, 
Alla., hbi wife enmefc from Wi’dirine 
:Hat, Tliey linve; n ianiily of two 
tflnldreri, llieky,' 11-’ and !CPrinie,
three..'''' ........ -!"■
,;! V ..t'i.ier ,?Jn, Kiniloy, who, went:!-li> 
ri hool la; Vmiwmver, had.. fiirir-bed 
:-i;is high keliiMil’eduf’riSion 'he went to
Porf :,.Coqnillam,' ;,:,Tlyp, - at . .the
, tii.iaiea I'^arsi lirfiei lelov.p os mwo-
I'd jirid V'lierafeil by his brotlier, tie 
learned the hotolier'a trade for. twi) 
yearn.'
hi -.Inne. liilW he irsok oner llie 
‘'Travellers' Jlotel" la Ladysmith 
Ori’ H'veral or'eri.slohK- lie lonred ilie 
find found Sidney and' itr 
F-urrnumlingf) rippealingj ko be .fmally
, dteided to !;el.i.lu, wtlb Ills 
: till';' Saanich I'eriinfiulft.,
fariiily on
I lage' cnunci],:'": ;
j , .Geli,: ;c,: : A.;;P,:;;Murison, former i 
I reeve of North' Cowiclum, i,s preK.s- { 
i ing, tlie : govcnmiei'it /to - take:,;over j 
{ tlie - costs of; seboolK, z, Tlie pretieal -i 
I system /(if; fiiiaiielng iftelioolK ';iB;: iia-Y 
i.fair :U). tlie pro|)ony o'tviufr and all, 
co-vilH .slioiild -be borne by :t.li(? prov­
ince,, :aHst!rt!>.;the:'!Generitl,;; ■ y;'
Governmenl grrnils do nninieipidi- 
ties already exceed lln.;; amoiriit; of 
mone,\' spent by, Ihoiie mnnieipidivieh 
on ediicaiion, contends Dr. Hem­
ming,s, In ;ibo eyent .of flie govern- 
rneni’s taking over - the burden of 
eduenlion finnnee, the normal grantit: 
to nniiiicipalilles would ribno,sf cer- 
lainly bo eancelled, lieJ argues, 
lienee the rmtnieii'ialily wliicfi levicf; 
a lO-ririll ednettfian tax today iniglit- 
well be levying an increaKed mnni- 
ciptil.tnx of II or 111 rnillK once no 
i education,tax was,sought,:, 
j NO ADYANTAI'.E'^
Tills inoreas'e ' in mnnieipal t axes- 
wnrild'be levied on the land in ex- 
.letly, flic same manner as the, edu- 
enlian fax is levied foday, be waitiK.
Tlie public: should, be l.iiking more '-etned 
I uuhee ul Uie. imiaiier .m .wluLi i,lie 
I fnxe,s t-ire hieing spent iban in the 
j maimer in wliicli thie.v .sire; raised, 
[conU'uds tlie, village ebaiji'mim.
I , l,m,! I and Ini' culiir r-.v;--
tern .{if C'diientIon /lii’inr inight-/Well 
[ be given the anmo degree of rtudy; 
i < Dr Hemmini'.r
i Till' Morison tilniv rdfertt nn iinl- 
i verJi.nI cure for Jive ills of:,U.ie,Ii,iiid- 
I owners. Dr. llermning.s IxdieverY'ind 
I Ibnse who support Ihe 'plairwoHb! 
i do well to examine its -every hicet
No date has been set for the 
next pravineinl elcetion, but it is 
looming steadily closer in Saan- 
ieh eonslitiieney.
Enumoralion has been iincUn* 
way in fbe district for ilie past 
AveeU and tbe, jnea to tlie luirtli 
of Beacon Ave. in Norlli Saanieli 
and Sitlne.> inis been ahead,v cov­
ered.
Last time the district was 
emnneraled was in 19.52. In the 
195(1 eleclinii there Was a total of 
'22,5.50 electors listed,
Enumendors are lisilng those 
over the age of 111,who have re. 
silled in Canada for tit least one 
year and in U.C, for al leasi six 
months inimedialidy prior to (lie 
ennmeralhin. Voters rmisl be 
Canadian eid/ens or British snb* 
:jeeis,','i; , -!,!;;'■;
- / Total of /3,255' hours;;were :;de- 
■ voted to Iheir Ywork with fire­
fighting equipment; last year; by 
volunteer firemen in Central 
Saanich. The firemen received:;no 
compensation for tlieir work.
The':/figure,',- Siven;;;_ by;;/■':Fire-;!-/
/ Chief Clarence Rowles; in hiY.an­
imal report to -jlie; niunieipal/Tire h 
::eonimiUee.
Major time cbnsunier; was prac­
tices. During the year firemen de­
voted 2,208 hours ta. practice and 
735 to combatting fires. Remaining 
312 hours referred to ambulance 
calls'.'; "';'!';
Firemen attend a practice once 
each week and are on call at all 
times for : fire or emergency calls. 
Three fire trucks and an ambu­
lance are operated by the depart­
ment, while the fire chief's car is 
also equipped with radio.
The year’s work jncludecl provis­
ion of a six-week fire marshal’s 
course and a first aid course pro­
ceeding for II weeks. A fire; pre­
vention program was .staged in all 
.schools during fire prevention 
Week. Navy fire department at 
Patricia Bay pre.senled a film de­
picting control of fire involving iiv 
liammablc liquids,
Drills underlaken by the firemen 
during tlie year covered the eliem- 
ixtry of fire; use of fresli air ma.sks; 
ventilation: knots and bil-ebe.s; cure 
and use of hose wise use of v.i.U‘r, 
and llio practical training involved 
in the burning of lliree liuildings. 
i: .The fire eliief made.' lOfi .insiHw,- 
tions of public building,s and Kill 
oil insiieetion.H. Tolnl of -llio hurii- 
iiig jiennil,.s were Uisued nml a Uitiil 
of 11,701 miles - were: covered,. ,
out again as quickly as ; pbssibie,
/ Fire; Chief Rowles expressed his ' DEPLORES STATE 
/appreciation of the co-operation he j / H® deplored the: lack of discipline




in home and school and quoted a 
former superintendent of prisons in
agreement/enjoyed with: Sidney:‘and; /New York]/tte^young: / /
-.'■KT-',/!.!..-’;'-' - TT'^'i//_'r^!_//, ''!tt,:'„i ; Aff£»r,'n£.,-c’' .-' nn'mKiaT'c-!!';"/In Ap'lDeJNorth; Saanich/ /Ydlunteer Fire 
partment.
“iLis a very good , working agree-
menf.P'he'tdldthecbmmitteer “arid' 
relations have! been; ; most / Jamie-,
able;/” The agreement calls for mu­
tual asristanceJ^ where ; needed : in 
of fire arid/ambulance. ;/case
offenders’ numbers to the wide­
spread lack of , respect for consti­
tuted authority; absence of intelli- 
/gent/Testraint;; ahd/;biisciplihe;!ih| the YY
home arid; vandalism. insubordinaY Y
tion and assault in schools,
“The most important factor of: an’;; 
is the family unit,” he urged.
Sidney Water W
Two trustees will be elected to 
the board of trustees , of : Sidney 





Tlie ferry Klickitat (voiiical clear­
ance to auto deck 13 feel, 10 inches) 
replaced the ferry Evergreen Stale
meeting k on ; AVednesday Y evening'
Feb. /17i in /St; Andrew’s; hall. / /' 
Everett Goddard,; for many years 
associated: with tbe ;;district, and 
cliairman of the board, will seek re-
I vertical clearance to aulb deck 13 
feet) on the Anneortes-Snn Juan Is- 
lands-Sidney route, at 4.-10 p.rn. on 
January 15. lor the balance of the 
winter sebedulc.
This change was innde in order 
Uiai. advfuiuige could he taken ol the 
higher vertical car deck clearance 
of the Klickitat, to the end that high' 
I nicks and irnilons could be nccom- 
nuidnled wliicli could not be liandled 
on the feri'y Evergreen Slate ciuo to 





Water Line Is 
To Serve Brentwood
Two (ipplieatitnis made ' recently 
to tlig North Smmicb Local Plan­
ning District for’ rezoiilng of prnp- 
erty have been ranted; Apiilicant 
in both cases was Clair Downc.v arid 
no opposition wafi offered to eltlier 
proposal.::
Mr. Downey plans to <;-rcct a 
garage and;,service .station and,; a 
.motel. His plans call for a start 
on the garage iinniediately, Com 
.struction of the inoiei, he told the 
eiifjniry host montb, will await com- 
))l(;lion of t-be fir,st part ol ilio pro.
■jet'l, ...
The two linsinesses will 
on Lochside Drive,
j Concerned: with,;:the;,, probable.i 
i severe' -damage ;;t'*:d*'<’ - Wider 'rigi- { 
; ply ;)ine , t(i/ ,Brentwood,. V, ;,C, ;;i;ia\v- - 
,i son, chniniian of the Brentwood 
i Water Works /District,-; appealed for 
j co-opentlin frm;;:lhe,,,C«:!ntro! ;Saaii-. 
j it:h Council at the meeting; on Tui's. 
|,day,-':niglit,'/Fcib.;.9, ;‘.
I Mr. Dawsoir eMphiined that Die 
{ water liiar which i;irlginu!l,v .was 
j linried, three feet,underground wiili 
I di.sl.urlied by enrtlnnovitig eipiip- 
i inenl, and tbal- a recent survey 
j showed a loss of ,,5(l,(i(l() 'gallons of 
water a (hiy.jeseaping oui of:irae- 
lured'Joinbi. YJ.'-';-:
-He naked the eouncil lo permit 
that the wab'r .nuii'ply line be put 
aliove ground over a dlsiance of 
:i,oa() feet aero.'is rnunieipal proper­
ty, Council agreed ,in pi hu’iple, hut
advised Mr. DawHun that the epro- 
Jeet!;'nee(la; further study.':
j'Y;WAIA'EE,;IIUOnE8,.; 
cloctiort. Walter l/niighes,; fornioriy/Y
be lo-
Military axe is already being felt 
in tills area as the federal gov­
ernment’s policy of filiaving nnUonnl 
defence (.msbv iieeomeH . effective.:
A mmiiier of officers actively en­
gaged with ther air force , retierye 
iiave been advi.scd Unit tlicir ser­
vices are no-longer.'reipiired, ■ '
Tlte rejifion given for cutting'back 
is Biat in Ibo event nf anotber war 
It Avouhl be all over betore tlu re- 
■servcii etiidd be-called ,ti|i. . , , -
proprietor ; of the: Cedarwood / Atild;; 
Court, has roBigned and wiiL not; 
tsceU; a fnrtlier term on the board. Y 
:; Mr) GoddJird'ft seat will; be filled : 
for lliree: yearB,; wliil(r; Mr. Hughes;; 
luul iinolher; two yenrY to stirye. A , 
tniiiteo -will / be ::elecle(l';Tor: the're-; 
maiiiing two yeiirs of/hift lot'in,:
Trustees on the board are G/ AT 
Gardnor, HY B. Brethour and Cliff 
Gnndertoii,"''''’''
Mr, Hughes ; wms recently- ap­




Ta,‘rmiss , for. one dwellinp: 
nine mi.H;eellane0u.s projects 
iKhued during/the moiilli ol ,, 
ary by \¥. It, Cimnon. nuildin





'{"New {,Fe’rry‘':BrJntt!J"Ne'W' '.Spellm'"ftY;"Y";,Y;''Y 
::-'Pn>l,il(n'niY>b!.t:nniu!eUon-'with"y'Pcl'<''i'Sdiwarte-:Bay,' '/'.Y'{Y 
ling- of' place-' names iip eoiimxition j,' la'iRt \veek ; the ' same newsrtfiper
' ' pnbbriwd n subsequent pbolognipb- 
ITdf: ' time .-'both' Tsawwasstm '■ and
”,*'iih tbe View provii'U'iid (tovernment
ferrv s-‘'*rviee to link' Vanedover Is-
Tbe following la the rnetoorobgi- 
cid record lor the weel; ending Febu 
7, fiirrusiicd . I'jy.. Dominion Experl* 
■':'mentar Blntion:.',
SAANICHTON 
'M'mdmum icm', tFeb; T-t 
Mlnimnin lem. tFeb) 31 
Mlnimmn on grasu 
Frecipitation A inches)
,Cun;.lii;:a;' .‘.ihoui'Y,';; J" 
ill(k) preeipitatioiv)'/';//■;;,.'
-KIDNEY:"'-
Kui’iplied iiy tlie ineie-oroloftlcal 








(■ipector for Nortti-Saanich Common 
ity Ploiinioit- Aren,' -■ ■ ■
Vahte, Jit Hie 'permits ' wni* 
milled n't $23,8(10, rj' 'Yhieh 
dws'dlinp j‘»'prt‘s.(<nted - SSS.'JOO,:
land willi tlie mainhmd eonllnuor-. - 
.lleeenily a 'Vaneo'uver riews)-JiiiM”j' 
pahllnVied a picture of v/ork' under)
.Swarl'/. - Bay ,Wf?re s,i:ielled corfectly,; for tlie:week ending Fcl),, 7;, 
But Klrlney was siMdled Kydiniy, j;] Maximum" tom, (Feb, !D 
"■'■•'Byt,h't;"''time' t'errv'"'semee' i Minimum 'ttmi,-"'tFeh’r'41,.:'.
esti way-/; at'..'-TsawwasNui",-Beach.,, :;.;i1ae .U'tartfi.-iit-'th-o.end of.May,' all news/ 
t-h(.’,| !i<-w,‘;priiK')' .liiiidled T’niu'wt'i&sen (a,ir'.l'i>)i,j)i’rmpj'i .will -know liotv; Ui.-S'peil «U 
''!' but''Swarts .Bny' war.! sjxdlcd -‘-thC 'siitnif'icani'/ namOfl, "'ll ■ is: *■-..
Menu U'.rnper»luriJ
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iritlsli Anil Fureign Slbie 
Society Hollis Aiinyat iaily
IN AND
St, Paul’s United Church in -Sid- | 
ney was filled Wednesday evening | 
Feb. 3. as the Rev. J. A. Raymond 
Tingley of Vancouver addressed 
friends and supporters of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society at their 
annual rally for the North Saanich 
area.
To open the meeting, Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore read a message from the 
Holy Scriptures and offered prayer. 
The United Church choir rendered 
the anthem “Dreams of Galilee,” 
under the direction of Frank Ald­
ridge.
Mr. Tingley, who is the British 
Columbia secretary of the Bible 
Society, expressed his appreciation 
for the loyal support of its work 
here. He said that the Sidney 
branch was the finest of any in
B.C. He reminded the audience 
that the Bible Society belongs to all 
of us, and that the world-wide 
work of the churches would be in­
effective without it. He then pre­
sented the beautiful colored film 
“The Potter's Wheel,” which gave 
a glimpse into what the Bible is 
doing in India in molding the lives 
of the people.
COMMUNISTIC LITERATURE 
i Frank Martens of Victoria, told 
i of his experiences as he promoted 
I the distribution of the Scriptures 
! here on Vancouver Island and on 
I the Gulf Islands as well as in the 
i Fraser Valley. He said it depended 
: on us as to what many people are 
! going to read. Especially in the 
i mission fields there is a great need 
: for the Scriptures in the language
''romnm, ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
SSEAT SERVICE PROVIDED 
BY ENTHUSIASTIC CROUP
In
While on vacation they spent four 1 
days, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. L. Mann, of Wain- 
T. Flint, in Las Vegas. From there j wright, Alta., have recently taken
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, l.O.D.E.,
, , , . , r I Sidney will mark its 26th year
After an enjoyable month’s holi- turned to their home on Beautort ; f f.r,nHnnnti<; <;prvicp tn the di-^h-iet 
day in Portugal. Spain and Paris, j Road after holidaying in California.! J™
Mrs. D. M. Morgan returned by --- *■ *■ ■
plane last week to her home on 
Chalet Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox have sold ^nd Mrs. Derry travelled to, up residence in the former home of
their home on Patricia Bay Highway ! Whittier, where the former cele- i W. Sillib, Third St. Mrs. Mann is
and will take up residence in Oak i Crated his birthday with friends of 1 the daughter of Mr. Redman, of
j Bay at the end of the month. , I Lng standing. On their return they j Sidney.
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry have re-j spent a few days in Santa Barbara | Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffery,
; - ------ ----------------------- ---------------I and Seattle. . j Shoreacre Road, attended the annual
I of the people. Missionaries are' J. N. Gordon has returned to his ; Bank of Montreal dance, held in
; teaching the people to read, but in > home on Central Saanich Road after ; Vancouver, and also visited Mr.
I many cases are not able to supply j undergoing surgery at St. Joseph’s | .Jeffery’s father during the week-
i the reading material. , ! hospital. j end.
After a three-week holiday in { David Derry spent the week-end 
Honolulu, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aylard ' with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
returned by plane on Saturday to , Derry, Beaufort Road, 
their heme on Wains Cross Road. ! • • • Continued on Pago Six
fhuBBclerbird Bowis^gi
September of this year the | it was constituted as a primary
chapter in April 1940, with several 
charter members still active. Prior I Lorna Seeley.
Ladies’ high single, ^3, Veda 
Michell; ladies’ high gross, 540, 
Veda Michell; men’s high .single, 
315, Howard Puckett; men’s high 
gross, 680, Maurice Michell; high 
team, No. 4, 2929, captained by
SIDiEf PiyiBERS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-1551
TUPOS BEAUTY SHOPPE 1960 SPECIAL
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —15 Per Cent OFF
These Permanents are protein treated, and 
are excellent for problem hair. This method 
is exclusive to our beauty parlors.
TUDOR BEAUTY SHOPPE
2523 BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY PHONE GR 5-2632
THURSO AY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
lb:::49'
59‘
I He stated that in one country four 
' million copies of communist Looks 
I have been distributed, whereas in 
i that same area, only one and one- ^ 
'half million copies of the gospels j 
! have been available for the people. ;
; He also stated that Africa wants; 
j freedom and is searching for some- j 
i thing to satisfy their awakening. | 
'To fill this need it is planned to j 
distribute one million gospels south j 
of the Sahara. |
Reverend G. R. Richmond, presi- | 
dent of the local branch, and Rev. i 
I W. P. Morton were unable lo attend ! 
^ the rally because of illness. ;
; SI.284 RAISED |
! Officers of the Sidney district | 
j executive committee of the Bible | 
j Society who were re-appointed for 
I 1960 are as follows; president. Rev.
I G. R. Richmond (Assembly of 
i God); secretary-treasurer. Mrs. C. 
j H. Parnell (United Church); other 
I members of the committee are 
j Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, Anglican 
I Church;, W. S. Brown, Assembly of 
God; Mrs, H. Nunn, Bethel Bap­
tist Church; Doris Williamson, 
United Church; and Mrs. P. Foote, 
Adventist Church.' Mrs. H. S. 
Goodwin of the Four Square Gospel 
Church was. also appointed for the 
new year. J. Milligan, who for 
many years has served faithfully 
,011 the, committee was unable lo
Besiiies Welfare Work Iliey 
Are Fightiiig Comimnisin
to 1934 the Allies Chapter, now dis­
banded, served the area for many 
years.
During the last five years, there 
has been an average membership of 
28 community-minded women who 
have raised and spent approximate­
ly 34,000 for nursing, scholarships, 
subscriptions of magazines and lib­
rary book additions for local schools,
tional work, the chapter enter.? most 
of the community functions. For 
many years they have sponsored the 
Sidney Queen contest and their flag 
and standard have appeared each 
year on a float on Sidney Day.
The hours of service are many 
and long. The hearts of many new
Canadians have been gladdened by 
health clinic equipment and for j the help of this organization. Pen-
emergency relief in the Sidney area.
Clothing has been shipped to 
Europe and Korea valued at hun­
dreds of dollars. Each year the 
chapter collects on behalf of the 
Queen .Alexandra Solarium for crip­
pled children and has from time to 
time collected for the Red Cross and 
Community Chest. A Red Cross 
medical supplies loan cupboard is 
sponsored for the district and for 
which there is no chai'ge.
Together with welfare and educa-
s.voners and shut-ins have spent 
many happy hours due to ihe ef­
forts of these women. Their iium- 
ber is small, however, their service 
is great.
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
GIFT ... Shop at
EEi^ahems’^
ON BE.ACON
Formed in Montreal, February . transportation. Sewing and knitting 
13, 1900, by Mrs. Clark Murray, to i is done for local and overseas relief, 
provide an efficient organization by i The l.O.D.E. attends all eilizen- 
vvhich prompt and united action may
be taken by the women and children
I ship ceremonies and assists immi- 
: grants when necessary; it also spon- 
i sors the Empire Day ceremonies
of Canada, the l.O.D.E. h a s | for the school children at the Parlia- 
prospered. From the Boer War, ' ment Buildings each j'ear. For the 
through two world wars the order activities in the fields of patriotism, j




- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
READY-TO-SERVE HAMS—
(WHolei of Shank half)....::
BLADEf'ROASTS—f: f
... .....  2 LBS. 29'PORK (NECK BONES—
BOLOGNA—
'(Sliced or Piece).........................................LB.
POTATOES^ ■Jfl Sl 19
(Grand Forks)................... ............. LBS. . A
continue as a member because of 
his healths ck
. The; secretary-treasurer reported 
that Jn 1959, $1,284.25 had' been 
raised locally for the support of.the 
society. Mrs., Parnell also, called; 
for volunteers' to join in assisting 
with the work here, that the district 
could be more fully covered at the 
time:of the annual drive for funds.
ship is 30,000 and it raises and 
spends close to one million dollars i 
a year. During the last war the ! 
l.O.D.E. in B.C. raised about half- j 
a-million dollars and presented a | 
Kitty Hawk fighter plane to the i 
R.C.A.F. The national chapter im- i 
mediately gave $1,000 to the Spring- j 
hill relief fund. There will be j 
thirty $1,600 war memorial bursar- j 
ies given.in 1960. j
, Individual chapters also: have 
their own scholarships and bursar- !
the federal government rankis the 
l.O.D.E. next to the R.G.M.P. in the 
fight against communism.
ies, and “adopt” isolated schools, j 
providing them ; with libraries and i 
many other teaching aids that city i 
schools take for granted. .The city 
welfare makes many calls for em­
ergency help. A cot is maintained 
at the Solarium in memory of Mrs:: 
Henry/Croft, first, provincial . presi­
dent and first municipal regent.
/ A sun room was furnished at; the
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!
Phone: GR 5-1012, GR 1-2141
SIDHEY BAKERY
The offering (.received; at: the, rally: Gorge Road hospital, 'a room at the





In: line with / plans: for / the: (deceh/
I tralizatibn of scouting in; the Greater, 
! .Victoria region/ the: first two of nine 
district councils: ' will beoffically,
Jubilee and: flowers, magazines and 
extra; comforts iare:: supplied: to ; the 
D.V.A.: hospital. Extra,help;is given 
to ; the,; blind, such;: as; .clental/; care,, 
/eyA^/tfeatrheiitietc/,:;:/when-/neces­




^ BODY WORK 
-k PAINTING
; ): . T^r /GOLLISiON REPAIRS
mUUMA MOmRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
ft
w-
C aaoovo 8 BW LIB
Phone: GR 5-1012 -i- GR 4-2141
CUT GREEN BEANS—Malkin’s Fanev,
,::/Groups/in;;the;,;! Saanich, Peninsula 
district are;:;/7tb/Victoria; (Sidney);' 
9th Victoria;; (Brentwood),; ; ; i()th 
yictbria f James ; Island) ; / ilth; Vic-,j
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
:./,.,"15-oz. ,l:ins; -..:..:.:.:,/,2 'for/SSc
LUMBERJACK SYRUP—Nalley’s, 32-oz. bottle 37c 
MARGARINE—Solo ^ lbs. 55c
COFFEE—Jameson’s; Regular, ■.:1b. 69c
A. ,UNITED/PURITY :STORE'///'''/,::;'/^k./,,;/,-:
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
formed ;during//the /third /week in .toria (Royal/ Oak); , ;22nd /Viecona: i 
February..: ' / i (Cordova / BayV;: ;::26th; , Victoria '
9 a.m; - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
/ On Monday,' ^Feb.;/15, atv8/:if .ni:
( the.'First Victoria district will hold 
i: its inaugural/ meeting; at Regional, 
headquarters, ,1034 Johnson ;. Street, | 
at 8/,p.m. R., L.; V. Jermain will ; 
chair the meeting.; / ^^
On Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. 
the groups in the Saanich Penin­
sula district will hold their inaugural 
meeting / at//the Sidney Scout liall.
/ The/ meeting; will be under the 
chairmanship of G. D. Frizzell.
GGTOGENARIAN 
PASSES AW
Resident of / Sidney lor the last 
14 years, Mrs. May Minni(> \Vhid- 
don, of 9221 Loch.sido Drive, died 
on February 7, 1960, at SI, Mni-y’s 
Priory. Langford, B.C. ,,
Aged 80 years, the deceased wa.s 
boj'n in Brantford, Ontario, She is 
.survived by lier husband. Jack W, 
Wluddun. at house, and hei'
Ml'S. F, J, Johnson of Edmonton, 
Alberta.
Fiinor!''l sorvieiMT were Isold on 
Tue.sdny, Fob. 9, in the Sands Fu­
neral Chapel of Ro.ses, Sidney,












: WILTON;: TWIST ;,;■ /,"■/;/■/,/:; WILTON,;/'."/'
r.1 ft, wide ,:'
■;,;;;//'Rt>l?./'14.95;;Sq,-/Yd.;' /,■'/ Reg, /10,95 Sq. Yd.
i i Sq. Vd. ;; /OJ s/g Yd.
Sift '■■,, ';■
a’/s c. oiKO-sIflocI pantry 
;/,,/ flour /.':■';/;,
or l 7o c, onco-tifloir 
bll-purposo flour 
3 Ups. Magic flaking Powrlar 
/1/Up.'sail ,
CUtVin '■ ,/■/
Vj c, bullor or Hluo Horinol 
Margorinu 
Jilnid ill
Va c, granulnind sugar 









YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP —
3EA€OM MQmRS
F I RE S TO NE T I R E S





i B.C,, at; 3,15, p.in..,/with Rev. C, 11, SidiK'y, lui.s been appointed a com- 
I Wliilmore ; (ifficiatiiH],.; Iiitermoni ini.ssioner iif oatlis. Be/is thereby 
j lbok pl;ice in llul lliilley Mi.-niorial | autliorized to wiliiess iiii 'oath in wm- 
i Gardens./ ; / ' / /. / / :/ nection :vyHli, any leghl foi’rnaliiy, /
ccol n (lu k
’■MUe/lllBiB; ffsKE
Ymi’ll sea anil do many things the regular tours 
do not iueliule — and at no extra cost . . .
due to; Frank Andev.s’ i)er.s6nal connections with the right people 
. , . Ins intiinntc knowledge of England, Scotland and Wales, 
Tour includes air passage from Victoria and return, hotels, 
coach,meals, sightseeing, tip.'V," baggage/ service. Drop in today 
iy)r ;free folder of /complete, ItineUiiy /. k ■;./exciting / details./ ;
, % BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas SIreel EV
...... *................-'irara
Personally ec iului'lcd by Frank Anders from 





ISt'dI tllllil sliJI l>ll/ IK'I d'lS :■', ; /
4 ogg whltos (ol roorivlamp.) 
(htidiiiiUy hail In /,
Va c. granulalod sugar
di/d dry Injiiallnils lo riaimrd 
nii\.liiii' iilti'rniitrly irllli nil Ha , 
Jidd In inriinjiinr: 'rnrn intv 
/ice/iV" rniiiid ln\n iiihr Imns 
irhith hiivr him jiiaisal nnd 
lliirit In hvttinn irllh {^irmr I 
U’ii\t'd fnijur, Hiiln" In innd. iml 
inria J'A'T't -.5 /n '10 w/c.. 
Shind nn inrhs 10 niiny., lln‘n 
Inrn nnt aihfsri'i'id.
Sjillt iiddmin: Imt t liiars 
tn<‘i'/lii‘i it'l/h Iriiivn Fllli'iy 
’/e/i H'lth ii'hlpjiid I f aim nr ii 
xjalnlih III If Inji^ .aif^nr- : •
I.UMON l>"iiiiMi! (mmhinr ■)'( r. 
■^uin, ; li , linja, Jl<ini\
f I •‘ji, Ml It, ,\l I 1 III II.I l,J’lllll<i^ 
laitri: (n>rla A/i'uiOi',, '«)(///7‘re?» 
ill)!,; slniHii'r I wiMO, diniu)!.
,/, Sfii Inin d .\llj!htl<i-r
...........I'"/'',....
■“ ('.nnffdlrrinnannli/ 
ri ry : Ihliii SHr In' I 
ihsfilhidli r nt tnnryn. 
rinra. I Hap, unitid 






,Fbw,7/'!SWs'o it with prido when you Boy—y,,
;,/'/"; ]**lynndo:it'7nyseIf---‘.w.ith .Magici'*''
PINK SALMON—




l.ihliy’s. -IS-oz. Ilh; ' ' . /'.
NABOBMARMALADE—
'riirno FrnitorOranttc, 'IS-oz, tin
/ CORNED' BEEF—;'' ' " '
'l-h'i’orortL 'Brand'":.,//;;.
1 SWIFTS LUNCHEON TONGUE—
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Peninsula Chimney Sweep ii
Commenced Work By Chance i > i aa - > ..
Familiar figure around Saanich | spacious floor and a century-old 
and Salt Spring Island, with his blue t bible taking pride of place, the local 
van and brushes is Skofti Brynjolfur I chimney sweep suggests nothing 
Fisher, of Saanichton. ^ more than a contented family man
Mr. Fisher has traded for many 1 pursuing an ancient calling with 
years in the district as Peninsula ! modern equipment.
Chimney Sweep. He is pursuing 
one of the oldest trades in the world
BRENT WOOD Saanichton Church Group
—Welfare Work
Holds Meeting
and one Which has followed civiliaed 
man to every’^corner of the globe. 
The chimney sweep will find a call 
for his services as long as a man
Among the girls who registered 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital last week 
for the three-year course in nurs- 
TOO FAR 'ug was Ruth Lewis, daughter of
Mr. Fisher serves several com-' Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lewis of Clark
munities on the Peninsula and some-I Road.
times he even receives phone calls Representatives from six churches 
from Victoria asking for his service.
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, met I ding secretary, read a bulletin 
in the Sunday school room on Tues-| from the last W.A. diocesan board 
day, Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. The meeting j meeting. The annual general meet- 
opened with the W.A. prayer, Mrs. ling of the Evening branches of the
met at the home of Mrs. C. Cruick- ; 
shanks, Harding Lane, last Thurs-
oil in his furnace instead of his car. 1 'ue has to leave his house and family 
There is nothing about Mr. Fisher I to fulfil! his on ^iHerent
However, lie finds it impossible to
builds an open fireplace and burns I cater to those calls. Often enough | day afternoon to arrange for the
‘ ■ ■ ■ • • • . - World Day of Prayer service, which
will be held at St. Mary’s Church
to suggest the sweeps of his paternal ooter islands. He is fond of his work on Friday, Mar. 4, at 2 p.m. All
ancestry. His forebears were ac- i ^o'' finds that meeting various 
customed to a stove-pi?fe hat, a soot- 1 P^ople and learning about the his- 
blackened suit and a leather apron. "‘ this part of the country in-
Neither does his work bring to mind i f''i.?nes him.
the sweep of Dickens’ day who sent! born in V.iiinipeg and le-
young boys up the chimney and ;
lighted a fire to urge them to ex-i
tricate themselves from tight spots, i immigrated. During the
^ . i time when he worked as a carpenter
^_In his Norse-style living room on | Winnipeg. Mr. Fisher often longed 
Simpson Road, with its ilickermg ! ^ '^3.
open fire set in the centre of the
Phone GR 41018
For Delivery of High 
Quality 
RAW and PASTEURIZED 
MILK and CREAM
SILVER RILL DAIRY
S. FOX & SON.
cided to move west.
Eleven years ago he and his fam­
ily arrived in Victoria but soon they 
took up permanent residence in 
Saanichton.
It will be seven years in June 
since Mr. Fisher made the switch
women interested are invited to at­
tend. Churches represented were 
St. Stephen’s Anglican, Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel, Shady Creek 
United, Sluggett Memorial Baptist,
Brentwood United and St. Mary’s 
Anglican.
Final plans have been made by 
the Naomi Group of Brentwood 
United Church for their Valentine church 
tea and sale of home-cooking, being | Mar. 4. 
held at the church hall on Satur- 1 Laura
day afternoon, Feb. 13. There will ! 
also be a miscellaneous stall in i 
charge of the Women’s Association. '
All the girls and boys in the dis- j 
trict are invited to attend the Val-j 
entine costume party being held at
Molly Beaumont, president, in the 
chair and 19 members and one 
visitor present.
A hamper of canned goods is 
being collected for a needy family 
in the district. Anyone wishing to 
donate may leave articles in the 
back of the church on or before 
February 21.
W.A. being held in March will be 
preceded by a pot luck supper in 
St. John's hall. There are 11 Ea'c- 
ning branches in the diocese; all 
members are urged to attend.
A meeting is being held at the 
home of Miss C. Merritt, lOlltl-A 
Newport Ave., to discuss plans ioi' 
! the supper and evening meeting.
Annual meeting of the Brent­
wood United Church was held re­
cently in the church liall, at which 
A. Vickers presided. Variou.s re­
ports of the church’s activities 
were given. K. Buffam, superin­
tendent of the Sunday school, re­
ported nn what had been done and 
what should be done in the near 
future. ISvery year showed an in­
crease in the attendance and he 
predicted a greater increase in the 
coming years.
F®r Chlldrei
Mrs. Molly Beaumont and Mrs. ! Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Beaumont 
Laura Palmer volunteered to at- j '•'•'iff represent St,. Mary s at this 
tend the organizational meeting in 1 meeting.
connection with the World Day of | The Dorcas branch issued an 
Prayer, at the: home of Mrs. C. ; appeal for small gifts such as ber- 
Cruickshank, Harding Lane. Brent- I ets, bobby pins which will be mailed
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thui-sday, Feb. 4. Reports 
were heard from the Badminton 
Club and Basketball Club.
Final arrangements were made 
for the Valentine square dance par­
ty for the children, to be held at the 
Agricultural hall, Saturday, Feb. 
13, at 8 p.m. All children of the 
district are- invited and refresh­
ments will be served.
K. Bitten gave the report for the i son of N. Buness. Votes of thanks
wood. Members of local churches 
in Central Saanich will observe the 
World Day of Prayei- al St. Mary’s 
Saanichton, on Friday.
in May to aid the missionary wcu'k 
in Aklavik".
A letter of thanks was read from 
Mrs. Thea Dixon (nee Robinson), 
a former member of St. Mary's
Palmer, corres’.mn-
f)'om salesman to chimney sweep. ,^^,33^33,3 institute hall. West
One day the chimney sweep __of I 5333531., p^33d^ 33 p^day, Feb. 12.
Grand March will start at 7-30 p.m.
1590 Hovey Rcl.. Central Saanich
tf
Courtenay, which was in Mr. Fish­
er’s sales district, was sick and 
I since the Saanichton man was not 
i too fond of selling, he decided to 
I tiw himself as chimney sweep.
; It took him only one week to gain 
\ the necessary skill lo become inde­
pendent on the Saanich Peninsula.
There will be games and refresh­
ments. Parents will have a good 
time, too, if they came along with 
the children.
Tw§ Speakers 
Al We A. Meet
Regular meeting of the W.A. to St. . ^^333,. ^^5^53
I church, recently mai-ried and now 
j living in Seattle.
; At the close of the business meet- 
: ing, Mrs. Rose Chapman c.onlin- 
; ued her series of talks on Africa.
; The meeting closed with the Miz- 
I pah blessing. Refreshments wo'c 
j served by the hostesses, Mesdames 
I Rita Saint. Lillian Farrell and El-
session and H. Simpson for the 
committee of stewards. A report 
on the activities of the young people 
was given by Mrs. A. Burdon. Mrs. 
G. Bickford gave the Women’s As­
sociation report and Mrs. E. Critch- 
ley reported for the Naomi group. 
The report of the Building Fund
were passed for faithful services in 
various departments of the church, 
to Rev. H. Marshall, Mrs. R. Ron- 
son, E. Hemingway. M. 0. Good- 
manson, G. Bickford. A. Vickers 
and lo the men who had done so 
much work making improvements 
and additions to the church kit-
account showed that only !i;i,050 re- • chen. Following the business, serv- 
mained to be paid on the church j ing of refreslmienls by the W.A. 
mortgage and the hope was e.x-t niembers brought the successful 
pressed that this would be paid off j annual meeting to a close, 
by the end of the year, all groups i 
working witli this end in view. v 
Tlie meeting approved the ap- j 
point ment of a new inember to the! 
committee of stewards in the per- ;
50% OFF ALL PERMANENTS
at our Popular
' ' : ROYAL' OAK : ; ^
/BEAUTY PARLOR;
VERNON : /j J .
The Hair Stylist
(Formerly of The Mayfair, London, - /' -
and The Francois, Paris)
; y 4526 Viewraont St.
ROYAL OAK GR 9-6711
Now responsible only to the fire 
chief of the district, who from time 
to time checks Mr. Fisher’s working 
gear, he is the lone master in the
Paul’s United Church was held in 
the church parlors on Wednesday, 
Feb. 3, Mrs. W. G. Palmer pre- 
.siding.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson, who was 
a delegate to the school of evangel­
ism of the B.C. United Churches, 
held in Parksville January I't - IT,
South Saanich W.I. 
Hold Card Party
realm of smoke stacks and chim-, a very fine report,
ne.ys.
Mr. Fisher’s, leisure time is dedi-1 Reid will convene the Mother’s Day 
cated to music and to woodworking, i lea on May 7.
He also is active; in: church work of j Mrs. Watson Smith and Mrs. H. 
the PentecostaLchurch. Pla.ying the 1 y. Milieu attended the W.M.S. 
I violin himself he conducts an instru- j nieeting held in the Metropolitan
i rtnCental O'Y’nii’n nf 19 mp.inlv nrflGt.is- ! /-'U__ u ^_*. _ _ i_ ,
South Saanich W.I.’s fortnightly 
card party was held on Wednesda.v, 
Feb. 3, with 11 tables in piaju 
Prize-winners for the evening were:
^ Ladies’ first and second, Mrs. M. 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson and Mrs. T. j Towers and Mrs. H. Facey; gen­
tlemen’s first and second, A. Doney 
and F. Michell.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs., C. Essery and Mrs. A. Doney. 
Next card party will be held in 
Wednesday,mental group of 12. mainly pi'actis-j victoria, last week. Main I the Institute hall: on
ing sacred music. . : . | speakers were Miss Cates, on fur-| Feb. 17. ■
Both Mr. Fisher and his wife, who j lougi-, from India, and Miss K. i ---------—-
also is a native of Winnipeg, belong, creenbach, retired teacher, from !tY AXF CIFT FTTsI? 
to the P.T.A. at Saanichton. i rOA 1 IL iDU. i!Japan.
Has the new florist any children?
: Yes, a girV who is a shrinking 
violet and two boys—one a budding 
genius and the other a blooming 
nuisance.
At the conclusion of busines.s. an GlNi R4AY 7
afternoon tea was served. f St. Stephen’s Church W.A. month-
: ———^—-—_—_ ! ly meeting was held last week at
The acceptance of a refugee for i the home of Mrs. H. Harper, Clark
W.A. PLANS 
RUMMAGE SALE
W.A. of Brentwood Memorial 
Chapel held its monthly meedng on 
February 2. .Arrangements were 
made to hold a rummage sale in 
the Women’s Institute hall, West 
Saanich Road, on Saturday, Apr. 2, 
at 11 a.m. Tentative plans were 
made for the annual spring tea, 
the date set is Saturday, May 7. 
It was announced that, films 011 
Africa will be shown in the chapel 
hall on March 1 at 3 p.m. Refresh­
ments will be served. Mrs, D. 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m-. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 3.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.
and 9.00 p.m.^
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9 30 p.m.
Coast Ferries Ltd. •
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV 2-7354
Vancouver Victoria
gag
immigration is not an act of charity.
I It is actually enlightened self-inter­
est. History is full of examples of 
refugees repaying refuge t w i t h!; 
priceless skills and qualities. Men 
such (as ;,Einsteih; arid; Sikbfskyjv ere 
refugees) vwh6;;gaye; .their ; adopted 
countries priceless knowledge and 
industry.
Road. Mrs. L. Thompson presided.
The date was set for the annual 
spring tea; it will be held on Sat-; 
urday; May 7.; The group is pur­
chasing a new fringe for the churcb 
altar cloth. The next monthly meet­
ing ; will be ; held at; the home ; of I 
Mrs. ; L. ; Littlewobd, ; 703l;i:Beach 
Drive, on 'Wednesday. Mar. 2.
W*er© ! ®« Earth
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Gall should be at PAULIN’S;; 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, r 
■; Brochures,, etc.;v;;;
Air, Rail or Steamship to any; 
part'of'the, world.. ^
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip^ secure your ; 
Passport's, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
; 6E0R5I
■Vi'IflOGTGov’ttSl. ::.''").'.:.';:;''"'V,'EV;2-9168:.';;'
Some Questions and Ans’wers cohterning^ 
Phone Service.
HOW GAN I ORDER BY PHONE?
Ans.—Pick up the phone, Dial EV 2-7141. Ask for 
the Order Line or the depfartment you wish.; iYou 
may shop for c.ver.vthing; excei3t foods .by phpne.
Can I Get a Non- 
'Item'?;
Ans.—Easily. Dial EV2-7141. Ask for the Per- 
.sonal Shopper or the clepnrtment you wish, v
What About Problem Shopping?
Ans.—Our Personal Shopper is trninetl to shop for problem items. 
If you wish, she will huy; wrap nnd deliver gifts for you at no extra 
t^barge..., : ,
How Do I Pay for Phone Purchases?
Ans.—When you phone in your order, 
give the clerk or the Order Line your 
EATON Accoilnl miinber,
But I Have No Account!
AnK.—Ask for the goods tb be delivered 
C.O.D. . . . But you'll find our conveni­
ent EATON Accounts are tlio cn.siest wi 
Ac
uy to simp . . . citlier in the store or liy phone. Inquire at bur 
(ioun1,R Office,
What If a Purchase isn’t Just What I Wan^
■
Carload Purchasing Brings You Canada’s Best
ISCuJt mmti
If you (lecitle to ,soik1 a Cai'tr . . 






thirlaad of rrce/erN arrivinii Kils luonlli, .Sec llu' trample I'ree/er on liisplay. A $5.W> depoKH 
Mill iMiver one of llicfic l-'reewrH lUreel (o your liouse from tlie rnllM'a.v ear. ^
If she’d 1)0 hoi lor pleased 
will) a Host: of Candy . . . or 
some Porfiirno, come in and 
lei us help you.
Your Valontino Headcinortorfi
' Oi^EC 'QPEN9 n.m. - 9 p.m.
AnK,—Remoinl)cr that EATON’S stand boliind cacli item and lliot 
our time.honorcd guarnnlce, ‘‘lUtiuIs SallNfaclory or Mancy llc- 
fuiided.” meaiw exactly what it says,
How Are Returns Handled? ''1;'
Anti.--You may bring tlie item bade next 
time you lire in town, nr, if lliiH la not con­
venient, call and aak us to pni 'hrmigli a 
Call Card for llio item. An EATON driver 
will pick the Hern up and your account will 
1)0 credited or your cash rofunded. *'
.When'Can4. Expect "Delivery? '■
A»N.--Our oxpinieneed drivers will normally dellvor your purcliaae.1 
the next delivery day after your order ia placed. ^
''Many'; satisflod' EATON; • Custoinoirstake',., ,0dvaiitaf)[©'.;
:.::Of;;tho,;'Easy'. Way .'tO'' SliO'p'''»:'.'',,,.v/kY'''’don*Lyo«?!;';i^^
■,;:,suNDAY::: ''
2 p.m. - 6 p.in.
Sidn.w 1,limber Ymd - 01150125 — F (i U it STOUES — Itayal Oak Hliapplnit Centre OK 11-5380
''','.;siduev Hardware'' ''• ' OK 5-ll« '' '■!.)'rO 'hEUVE' .VOU'' —"sUelbnarne'' n'azii "fT'.,' 0117-8712 '' . .ij
'' 'i' ......  "' "'I " I i I
PHONE GR9-5ni
Cornplnln i PrtHicrJption Service




Hbsldents of Sookc. Cobble Hill, Ganges and Gulf 
Islands, ask the Operator for EATON’S To11-Fmo :
Line,;." ' ; 'Zenith;6100
"'"''■'''''■j^’KniAY':'''" ''L rKIONE;:;KVMHt,:y
!,;'(aiJEF,TSLANM' n.'im.''' ,l« '■ J» ''p.m. ''' rT EATOtt'C**'■KTOKE Il'OtniSi"• * "T.A * U,.
fe:
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A letter by Clarence S. Goode 
about the flag.
I am not sure but I think that
In a weekly column such as this, ' could be quite proud of their civil ! ^ national flag is flown upside
it is a little difficult at times to ‘ defence and feel a little more at
pick out the most important things ; O* Touise, this didn t mean
; we could become lackadaisical and 
’ unconcerned.that take place in the legislature and compress them all into one 
article, without
Wednesday, February 10, 1960.
However, with all the critical 
comments on our national defence 
policy as being obsolete and. expen­
sive and incapable of defending us 
, ,1 except in an emergency, one won-
others by not|,j^,j.s whether





looking at some 
of the highlights, 
it may interest
the effort in trying
down it means “in distress” The 
international marine flags “N’ ’over 
“C”. have the same meaning as also 
has a ball over or under a flag. 
The latter is used for distance sig­
nalling.
THOMAS DUROW, 






ing and sufficiently interesting to 
encourage you to finish it. It is a 
combination of inexplicable thriller 
and arduous unravelling of selected 
clues.
The average reader will enjoy it. 
The crime fan will glory in it.— 
' F.G.R.
Fo; Rubber Stamp.s 
Call The Review
REVIEW
“The Cat .Among the Pigeons,” by 





the more fervent ad- 
Agatha Christie, and 
many, it must seem
INADEQUATE SPACE
WHEN the Sidney R.G.M.P. court was the scene recently ! R rius"^'speeT"accuseTthe'^"o\4\TmenT , bhibek-Vot the prouminery hearing of a charge against a Sid- B, -me i
ney business in connection witii a death last vear, a sisi-: j. d. Tisdalle leadeis to •<now i handicapped and ,, n,.nffp,-pa m ,
niticant feature of court facilities Irere was very evident. ; ^ “f=e<l. Mo Black replied Iry re-, "mage Co,™Sp.
The court located above Sidney Post Office proved ; Government' slenogiT ’ ^ - what \ve had come m regard as a
Utterly inadequate for the purpose. The magistrate’s j pher’s tvpev^iters. The usual : promising Damon and Pyihias
desk, the stenographer’s desk and a small table for each ; rapid-fire clackity-dack of the L,ll0'vances \vi.s ehen whidv '■'•■ell be broken as
of the prosecuting and defence counsels proved its un-} eight typewriters is being replaced I j„„Tnted to Sa'for each broadwin-T*’'' ^'^^*'’'*' eur action. We are
doing. The remaining space in the courtroom was devoted I with a slow tap-tap, and many Tg,. 55 Jg,. a siimle person and S2 ■pay the price, Invul-
to the accommodation of the court officers and the parties | pauses, as the offices are deserted, ; f„i. g^gj^ depcndeirt. The same vear ! Pythias cannot remain
concerned in the Charges. ; heavy arUllery fire i i„g,e,3F 55 .g, when Dnm^^^
Many who sought to attend the court were unable to i ■ added to the supplementary allow- ‘ „ ‘ '
The case in Question lasted all i : ances for the aged and handicapned. ' Recently (we are not prepared to
i uc Cci- c m quehuon icULCU an . salute to Her Majesty m honor of 5 xh-s brought the total supplemen- * ^wear as to the exact day and hour)
I strange that a man so well versed '
I in English modes and manners ! 
] should experience the difficulty I 
• with his syntax that plagues Her- ' 
cule Poirot. A *
- mm
do so for lack of space.
C’ i hm- eighth yoar on tl.n throng. The I 5,5
left to stand toi that peiiod. windows have quit rattling ana ev-i pgj. jrionth
If the present facilities are considered adequate by erything is at peaceful co-existence i tiAgain/in this same year nurs-i 
the authorities then the entire system of jurisprudence in again. I ing home rates were increased by ■
Sidney should be changed. The system, here should be i civil defence Isis per month to a maximum of ^
AMi.
detective of long : 
standing whose, 
age is not too ; 
\v i d e 1 y men- - 
tioned for the 
embarrassment it i 
might cause liis i 
creator, he still i 
stumbles along ‘ 
t h r o u g h tiic 
E n g 1 i s h and 
leaves his hear­
ers to laughing 
at the antics of
United Churches
SU.ND.AY. FEB. 14









Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.





Sunday School 10.20 a.m. 
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
converted to one of secrecy, for only by this means can 
the court be kept sufficiently clear.
The first aspect of our courts is their publicity and the
This reminds me of the remarks 
of some of the speakers in tlie de­
bate when discussing civil defence.
freedom with which they may be entered. When the couiT : J^h^^ScaLiT Tha?^he" Te?rdvn 
proves to be inadequate for the purpose without prejudic-j ^lefence wouldn’t be too effective 
ing this right, then it is high time the responsible depart-|in the event of an emergeneju .as 
ment,S took action to modify it. ^ I the people were not informed of
Sidney, needs a new couiTroom. Whether it is to be a j their responsibilities or part they 
permanent structure or rented accommodation is not Dur J assisting. He went
immediate concern. We are satisfied, not only that the I^ planning
need exists, but that the present courtroom is defeating! ''’^® probably on paper, but tnat 
the whole purpose and philosophy of open courts.
; (ow'iier of the wall and a notably 
I quiet and peaceful gentleman) let 
; out a yell which caused the authori­
ties at the new' Sidney wharf to be­
lieve that the “Evergreen State’’ 
had run aground at Sidney-on-Sea, 
near Aier’s Point. The vandals.
wouldn’t be much help in a crisis. 
I , There Were other voices of criti- 
! cism in similar vein. However, on 
! Friday, the minister, W. D. Black,FIREt:::FIGMTING t V - ■ /
ATEPAYERS pLthe district of Central Saanich■ havel'"''^®''^®®'" and gave usR . • T r T 1 , r, very comprehensive report cover-occasion this week to congratulate themselves on the ing the subject
iseryice they have received from volunteer firemen; during 
the past year. Tin his annual report to the municipai fire
committee, Fire; Chief G. E. Rowles recently listed the ‘defence’ as a responsibility of’ the 
heiurs de;yoted by volunteer firemen to the department. It Dominion government: Now, how-
i S150.I FURTHER IN'CRE.ASE 
j “As we reach 1956, we find a fur- 
i ther increase in social allowances i 
! of S5 for each ’oreadwinner; S5 
I for a .jmgle person and ,62 Fr each 
j dependent. Also an increase in the 
; supplementary allowance which
•' brought the maximum to S20. Fur-1 n,„ r j u- u“ I the yell of an escaped rhino, beat ther, the foster home rates fori u T ^ • A ,•, - - quea lui , g hasty retreat—in the wrong direc-
children v.'ere increased. - ’ i tion
, “In 1957, an increase of $15 per; 
month in the maximum nursing | 
home rates, to a total monthly, rate i 
of $165 was granted. i
;::-“We: also witnessed this year an of the vandals. This took
increase in boarding home rates of;i at precisely 4.23 p.m. by
$10 per month
the stones of an alleged ’’sea-wall” l F. G. Ricliards 
probably built in the period of King j of one Frenchman, 
pnute were suddenly flung to the .
four winds by_ two vandals, aged 6 ; ^^out the story. It is tvpicnllv 
and 8 respectively._ Observing the , Christie with the provision
vandalism Commissioner 1. A. Aicrs , ^^at it resembles many of her later
He said: “.As the honorable mem­
bers know, the B.N.A. Act reserved
; reached The ;V^y impressive figure of 3,255 hours.
hours toihisidufieSkduring tlie full yeari/Tri Central Saan­
ich the fire department, which is a service to the public,
was the recipient of a gift from the men .who form the fire 
.brigade. The gift represents a year and a half’s work of
one man. There were many men engaged in contributing 
this time. Nevertheless, even at ,$2 per hour,The munici­
pality received' a straight donation of 56.510 from tlie 
volunteer firemen.
The volunteer fire departments throughout this area
ever, provincial governments find 
themselves dealing ; with this sub­
ject, because war is no longer a 
business of. mobilizing arid sending 
forces overseas.: For the; first time 
in our history, the fury; of a third 
world war, is likely to touch every: 
city, town and yillage in our proy-- 
ince and adversely affect the lives 
of all our citizens.”
ADEQUATE BASES 
:Mr. ;:Blackt; also'saidVthat- ;;.“we.;
Hiding, himself (with difficulty) 
behind the wreckage of his Canu- 
tian wall the Commisioner awaited
are contributing the same substantiaLgift To ,Their cont- ^^ -strongly .thaL civit^^
■ ' “ -i€ncG is noW; ori iS brofld 'snd firiTmumties,
These conditions obtained last year. The figure this 
;/year may prpye/greater; It may prov(; greater throughout 
the entire communities ’here:: One predorriinant considera-
■fipn : arises fTrom : this/' reyelation/ The/ general^^^^^^p^
:: should; be; hetter;: informed of thp icoritribution made by 
; the volunteer fire departments.: It should, also be aware 
without any question that the hours put in by these men 
; are/contributed f without payment/or reward/ /The self- 
v employed dr the empioyed workor is abandonirig his .nor- 
■ :mal pursuits, he is giving up his spare time for the safety 
/of the: community. ^^^ T least the community can, do is 
recognize the value of the gift and/the generosity of the 
//donor. References to the reward received by the firemen 
;: are OUT of place and :sav6r of rank ingratitude.
le e : \y n a a a m: 
base with an adequate degree of 
leadership from: the top; This; is to 
say the; Federal government. : ): 
; ‘‘Trie Prinle /Minister’s ; action in 
giving; the; Army specific: tasks: arid 
in appointing; a regional represen­
tative of the Emergency Meakires 
Organization in this province to co­
ordinate and assure the continuity 
/of federal departments under sur­
vival conditions have, we feel, 
strengthened the resources avail­
able; to the province.” :
Mr. Black also stated that “our 
own civil defence organization has 
trained some 68,000 people in the 
last seven or/eight/years.”
PROUD OF SCHEME
All in all, I gather that the mini­
ster felt that British Columbians
bringing the maxi 
.mum of .$75 per month. . : / j
“In 1958 an increase was made i 
in social allowance rates of $10 
per month for/the breadwiimer; $5 
per month for a single person and 
$2 per month for , each ’dependent.
/ “Municipalities were further as­
sisted by a reduction to 15 per cent 
of their share of social allowance, 
child welfare costs, medical,; ;ser-: 
vices and; a reduction :in municipal 
institutional costs.'/ ;
^/-The/ year 1959 arrived arid: in 
.; this year//we;;,find/ ,,that: . boarding' 
home rates ; were raised: by $10 per 
montR: tq,:/s;,/maximuiri/of:/$85:,: // 
T; /Nursing ;;honie,:rates;; were; raised; 
by; $30/to ;:;a,; maximum i’of/$ 195 per 
:month.,,,/, :;/■.,;:;:/■■::,:////.;/, ///’
neighbor’s, grandfather : clock, an 
exact timekeeper. One of the van! 
dais proved recalcitrant. The 
other (6 years old) proved co­
background from whence he comes 
at the 11th hour to save Scotland 
Yard, the Surete and any other 
police agency which is about to 
collapse without his help.
The book is a crime story set 
jin a very ultra girls’ school. The 
j gene al massacre of schoolmis- 
j tresses is frowned upon in the best :; 
of girls' school. Hence when they ; 
start dying right, left and centre, ; 
the police are quite disturbed. Then j 
the agencies get busy. There is (no I 
supervision which proves adequate | 
tOg.combat the rule of death ; and'; 
the (toll rises as fast as the iiivesti- : 
.gators investigate/ : j
In the end the cool application !
ANGLICAN SERVICES 




Holy Eucharist __  11.00 a.m.
Sunday School ........ 2.00 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Eucharist . ... 8.00a.m. 
Evensong .. ./., 7.30p.m. 
Sunday School 9.45 a.m.
Thurs.—Holy Communion 9 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion 9.30a.m.
help
./‘Again,;in( this/,year,( fester /home
operative. He proceeded to 
Mr. Aeirs rebuild his w-all.
. It ' was at . this point that the 
“bribe” was proffered—in cash; 10 
cents;,; Cwe; do (-not, as : yet, claim;, 
; that; the ; “bribe” ( . was . accepted): 
Commissioner (Aiers alleges that the: 
cash pffer/ of, 10 (cents was luade, 
“in complete payment for the dam­
age /(.(done’’ . / (Maybe/(/( And ( ;then 
/again(: maybe(:nqt.;./With; our . usual 
Pythian thoroughness; we: shall,con­
tinue: our .inyestigatioris; until .(/ruth: 
(is/established ( and; the /purity;: of (our 
local, politics /vindicated. / / '
B. L. MARTIN. 
“Third. St.:,'//;'-/;" ;((:^;>■/ ' /■/;, (./':'■ (;^“' /■
of the French investigator, now re- i 
tred in London’s fogs,(proves equal ! 
to the occasion and the answer is ; 
found. The ( corpses are decently/ 
buried; the; school is cleaned up 
(generally and the school swings 
•back to (normal routine. (((
: It is not all so simple until you 
Taye/ the arisvver./ but it (is tended! 
: as;;iight( reading. ;As(such, it is a mus-;!
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
'V'ictoria, cor. King and Blansbard
, Address:
SUNDAY, Feb: 14, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom (of
(God: ',;((',/
‘That in the dispensation of the
I
fulness of time, He/will gather 
(all things in one, in Christ.”
rates were iricreased at/an v annual B.C.
ANY BOOK
reviewed/ here may;(be obtained;
through the (Book( Department at
F'AT ON * b/w:-PHONE:, :; 
1 EV 2-7141
cost to the provincial government 
of $250,000.”
tone' can/readily see here the: 
millions, pf ;dollars/represented by : 
(these (increases.)-, /;:; ( (
Feb. (5. 1960.
GRATI'rUDE:'/::(.::/.: 
May I publicly express the heart­
felt gratitude of (the people of (this
1 TT : i village, for the manner in which, the , Mr. Black referred; the House, to i j Xt o o • i A- i„ x ■ r lu .Sidney, and North Saanich Volun-the ; public accounts for t-he prov- F „ /g.,
ince, (which in the fiscal year ^ '
19,52/.53, showed a gross e.xpendi-
ture for welfare services and .al­
lowances of $21,549.636 and rii the
liscal year, 1958/.')9, these had risen' • ,• .r ■ • -i •'. . „ r assisting; their neignbors in punto a gross expenditure of $33,264,- ■ t, . “ . ,-Tfio •„ f • L. , I mg out basements is reeognrzed a703, an increase of approximately „ ,
64';per cent, : ' '(:■.'
He concluded by . asking the Op­
position: “Can you call this c;his- 
;elling?” :(,((.
e Department . came (to the 
rescue of village residents during 
the recent torrential rains.
That these: men ; voluntarily ; de-i 
voted ; many hours of their/ time' to
mp- 
nd
' I:appreciated .'by the council and (the 
' people of Sidney.
( C.’ H.(;HEMM1NGS, : M:D,, 
Chairman, Sidney Village; Council, 
: Sidney, B.C.
Feb, 8,. I960, ;
"TALKIMG IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
(Sluggett Baptist Churcti, 
Brentwood Bay 
( Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ............10,00 aan
Evening Service ...........:.,7.30 p.m./
:ASSEMBIY(W;;S0O^
( :, (Pentecostal Assemblies 
pf Can ada)




7.30 pan—Evarigelistic ''Service. 
Wednesday/ 7.30 p.m: —/ Prayer 
(meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.--Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richinond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
10 YEARS AGO
Program of improvements to tele-
1
FIRE HAIT SITE
think, it came as a .sur’priso
// ;,' ■
ELDERLY;/RESIDENTS::/;'■/(/''/./"/; :^
: •THE Villago/of; Sidney and/ its immediate have at- 
i: tracted/;as residents a large nuriiber of meri and , .
woriien who enjoy the twilight of tlieir lives here in peace-! |^ pufl lOi’in Q. "Po oF
ful and pleasant surroundings. /They contribute ; very ! Ll'LJllO X XA/lli. LilW C5.0 L
largely to. the expanding commercial life/ of Sidney and 
are/fully entitled to; help and assistance in every way.
possible. Many; of them are old-age pensioners and in/ phono services on the Sannich Pon- 
.some C’a.ses their total annual incomes are o.xtremelv '’•iiich will include ilic con-
modost . '■ I version ol boUi llie Keating and
: Some of thosaelderiy men anci won,an who walk con//'/”
.sjtlerable distil/icfs to Sidney .s commercial area conqiliun i tins week.
/ at the lack of public lavatory facilities in the clase vicinity I Residents of the Gulf islands and .... i • . i, i - ,
(/of .retail stores;Rnd;;ot.l'ior; busi;nessos.;;; Here is a/pi’oblom j the;:S;uinicii Peninsula ;exi)erieiH-od; ! ^ ^ ;/
that; ha.S been (Overcome in some ot her COmmunitUxs a nd it! P second i-jiinso of tlio Cold Siiell : Anotlier now liuilding on ISoacon | TIio Ciricago sclwol (ire started
;:/;;:ls;high; thue;tliat:/s(mie- eoncrete^planni^g-in thill I’ogitrd; :/
was im(li>|.|akcM lioro/ Such; facllitios, of coui'so. would l/m,l.ovont daMi-M, nucm„n
football niatcli between Fulford and 
Ganges tor the Hart Cup wa.s play­
ed at Fulforil, wliicli ended in a 
win for Fulford, the .score being
1-.). .uii.I lii.ili ,n.tii t.’ii IvVo HiiiU.o,
R, .Morils, H, Tliornelt one, the hit-
/'Novv the God of hope fill you With 
all joy and peace in believing , .
—Roni.( 15.: 13. -
= Insecurity is' the pattern( of the 
day. , Governments, municipal, pro­
vincial and federal, make laws one 
day only to alter them the next. 
Unions, on tlie plea of higher living 




Pastor; Rev. W. /P. Morton. 
.SERV'ICES: Sunday, Feb/ l-f 
10.30 a.ni.—Morning Worship. 
i p.m.—Gospel aerMce.
I'tie r riendl.1 Chmch on th* 
A veiuii W Voil
— Utmie and Wor-sblp —
IA , ,1 ri) many of us, Ihe-stand taken byOn .Sunday afternoon tlie fourth ^ Gulf Islands School Board, re-giirdinq (he kite of tlie new fire
hall.^',';-
Our Ganges sciiool, not being 
constructed nf fire-proof matei'ial. • 
IS one of the worst fire liazaixis
-r *. , ...
on this island. Seconds would count 
in the event of a fire, al the .whool.
in- at; B.C,A,F, Station, /Patricia Bay. was called out; la.st week-end to; as- 
i si.st, in Uu.v re.scue of the .injured
llie/ormev whicli was (lestroyed by 
fire wl'icii the Sidne,y/.Service (Stiv
; I’equfre cinily riiairiteiifirico but. the lii'olilem cannot 1h 
capnble'/bf'ri/logical 'so'lution.^-;■■:/(:'"/; /;'/'■"/''■" \
''//'//:;./AUeniioh';of/aged 'residonis' has l)een;;hi’awn;;reciM)lly i lighthmisivkeoper at:'i'’'achiaurP^^^ i tion/went;up in snioko.
//; to :|n’pseoutiOriS/bf/:derital, ;j;(*chhiciaris TDI’ ,SUI)plyirig/;detl- I on;;:Uie/ west/eoast. of /Vmioouverol (:" Monday hoon,;ilie;$dney/Board of;
‘‘....... -> -11--. : I . . . .. Trade gathered; to lunelv 111 the Sid’
j noy/Hotel with C/ II'/’Dickie,:M,:p,;; 
l as llie, lioiioiaal ;,.;ue.si.
our sciiool, if I had 1 would denuuid
lield .a nieeting the event; ol'll' P
.titrcs clii’cctly /to ieirise/; VV’hilc/ lliis nmyspapci’ agpoes l Islani 
eWholehcarU'dly thiu V only ; qiHilifiiKl / doritisjs/ sboiihi: w
; ponniltt;d ip furnish ilpntures to patientsf novorthcloss w’o i 20 yfars ago 
; >vondoring if the problem of furnishing tooth 1,0 aged j Teehnoei’aev "ine iieid t
:.,;l^pplt>:;Shoukl ;.not bo ; reviewed/ l^b’ery ; bush'iossiuaii iiujin/\w.siey Hall (Iir^ , „„i, ,,i„oni hMi in iim \m.i <
(,; .lhis eommun ty. is iiivited wilh great I’egul/irity to ilonate I Jan. i!2. Ti.e speaker was Cyril vv,; !
lunds lo asslst(.,1hose/suffering fram cancer anti lieai't «f Vanconver, who o'l'lhpTi j p.|„eo,.s .mLved the evening* the I 
. //trouble: and luberculosls and polio and multiple sclerosis I sickness of: our /'‘^niddUve; ro, j ^,,1,/ j
and arthiitls iind other physical ailments. Is; ll nol tinie dio diikire "> the “price j ’
//that an attack should be made on the problem of aiding'’'^’ *'" 
in some way in financing dentures for old-age i
tluit every prneiuition he token to 
ensure their sntety, /(/, / , ..,
/ Other loenlion.s luive 'been sng-' 
gested, / Kiudi as (tlie/;,iftot/ of, llio 
Creamery hill/: Not, only /is lliis luiul 
at tlie; time of' writing 'under water, 
rind/ a lol/ef. rpei: /fill wopid/,’:)!,: t'ri^
■bn ' Friday : last,; Mount:;Ntwiun rddinHkbeffM’p ;v, fpmKlalion/^
.odge. No',; !!9. /A,F,; (iiul A.M 
tlic'ir P)Ui annunl iiidl in the
or iay off work 
ers or fold up t 
busine.s.s, , Men : 
can have a jobp 
one day .and the ! 
next day be, 
looking foi’ work. / 
Internationally ! 
the picture is 
not nuicli butter.,
, The arms race ;
; /Js like two (little I 
:, ;(: : / lioys;“You drop;:
your, rocks, ; then (I'll, drop,, m,irie,”,/ 
Neither drops thorn and too .often, 
Iriey end. u)i, throwing I hem. Ten- , 
sions/are great , in many j)a rta;-:if i!ie : 
world. ''■'/
into those cdrcumstance.s come Uie ’j 
eternal worths of God offering to the 
individual a (life full of joy and,, 
pence,,, Wo., may fall victiip to, one ,) 
or all, of the,' above /enlandiies yet i
ClIRLSTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
ai-o held at IT a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St,, 
Sidney, B.C.
— EviM’j'oiic Welcome —
t lie possil:illity of joy and ■ peace<re.sts
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
St„ 2 Blocks N. Beiieon Ave. 
Ht'v. Irene I’), Smith 
V./;///;.;'//;",/,.sEu/vicEs,/;//,,,;; 
Sunday Sciiool , , ii) n,m.
Worship ; : ;,/,,. /n n.m.;
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.-Tuesday n p.m. 
Family Nighl-Fridny / 0 p.m 
— You Are Most Welcome -
tlu?/ hill, 'the fire /truck could not 
. > , (’onllmied on Page ren,
with Clod oncio .we trust .'our Iive.H 
into His tiand.' God is tlie rock of 
age.s. ru) cahimity can daunt/ Him 
nnd so We find .sociirily in Him--
and;with,it, joy, and jieaco, (v/, :
who noori thorn Imt
1 ■?
According; lo( the Daily Timr 
ponsiO,ncp.S; victoria, Mujor H, E, Mead, weal
ot
We're sympathetic to needy aged resident/ fleserving of our help.
caunot find the money to pay for | tpy ohemicnl nianulacturer of Berk..
! sl'iire, Fmglaijd, li a .s piirelia.sed 
They are/More-.sby island, in llie Gulf, just 
: j olf Sidney, and will spend liiH .'i'iin-
. ■■ • ,■■■ / mers.'lhere. .
A'. /Mil'F^SkTONF '^ . ./.. Miss'Edna.Morris tmdMissM'ur-
TTtTC* ^ ' L' ' 1 garet Monk were joint hostesses
llio year see.s the 6()th anniversary marked by Imperial /Sunday aiienioon. wiien, m lumor 
Order, Daughters of The Empire. The national lovah ; nf Dviiy Murrison, whose marriage
' ist :nSSOCifitlnn luts opernt cd acrow.s the Dominion pyp ti ' e*: Mnlcolm Mount will take iilace j Tlie (ire, however, w 
. half-century,':Tt Is among llu' oldest service cluhs' in tlu' i t-frieriniiKHi about MO i Wm. itayward. Pssisi
^^ coupntry aiid is, probably / he.oldest„to j,ivinnte,in.,so; widt)-;:.'^,*''''-*';*/,,,,.,:,,,,,,,,,'''!/5''
40 YEARS AGO
Comnieneiiig next Sunday, the 
Victoria and Siiliiey Flying Line 
Stage Will inaugurate a new Kervieo, 
.Siiliplying .six cars a day each way, 
A fire that miglit tiaviv been dis. 
astrouf) to the town /iroko out ttiis 
nvorniiig in die lioaidinu lioii,-u.‘ on 
'ririi'd Hi, I'lie pipe cmigiii fire and 
i/et ab!iv.:(; die iiiSper lui tlie wall, 
as put nut by 
Ped by: “noil” 
and others,
/ EVERY SUNDAY at 1:30 P.M, in
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
Vidtorn Welcome.
REV. It. W. BEHEING •
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
.noomonio-iMHt; '■.'"i 1 Tlie Lord’a Supper 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School nnd' ''T Bible Clnss / v^ / TO.00 n.m.
'''.li: Cio.spcl Service 7,30 p.m.
Siinda.vv FelI.'.M.
Mr, H, Harris, O.n.E..of Victoria.




(Tn this area the l.O.D.E. has becii closely identified
/ with: the Cfimmunity jhroiigViout / tlie past stn'cral d<'- 
,: Ajades. (Maiiy community projectsHave iuhn Immebed in
: Saanich and on Salt :«pring Island/ with the aid of the Tiiiuhinv. Feb 
;(;, 'group hero'and' its/,'eDnl'i’ihDtlon'' to■■•ilmost'every';ptias(''' of'’^
/:/eommunit.y life is an impressive trihule to its ihemliees; i saoirrinv Feb 
. Quietly and conseientiousiy the ortninisniiion I’cis hePl i sumiav Feh i t 
a Hignificnrit; place in llie community for almost as long Monday. I'cb,: is 
as the order has been in eNislence, In company with the 
'"' cdninjimlty h’c ai’c'plcasi'd to eypi’cs;/ oi'ir appreeintion ot / Tmeiduy, fm>/ ti,
rnUlfSDA)', FFIl U 10 WFPVESDW FEH 17
11''-
(/Ihh imhtribulion llie order lias inadc, WedneiSiliiy', Fe!i: 17 '
pog/.oiu'di'eftce/cin«;;:“,/, 
ilecwatioii. Domuriieiioo 'Meeliiig/ 
Sl'.o'iti'bc ngtl SkoHn’i civnet'.ttea ' ' 
Boiler Skoiini? ,' ■ ■ "
line .Hums .Daiu'itig, Cla.gi -. 
;;Dr;ii„T«.\m /,:://,"
,..Sfi'igu”, yiiiail Bore lijile,.Club 
R'.'ie 'Burris nrvrteiri:? Clars
II,rill'll,UO p„iii, 
/ ;.: 7.;i() p.m:
/>'(m..ir'rt'nm





are so simple to send I
.ii-st:' pl'idEe'":Us;.r-' or .'Call
immfiws
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VKCTOHIA—Phono EV 4.0555
Seventh-Day 
A d V e n i i Ji t C h u r c. h
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Puslar (1. Uiieli.sielier.
”Koep your Hiblo oixm and 
yaii Will ’;not ' find die door' of 
heaven''Shut.” ' ■
SnhbiHlv School / , ^1.30 n.m. 
PrcnchiiH); fk/rvicri:^ / (/^^^^^^^^ 
Donuisi Welfare Toeti., 1.an p.m. 
Prayer Siirvice—Wed.. 7..3flp.m. 
Radio .Service'"Hear “Tim Volofl 
of Proptiocv" 6:36 a.m,, .Smidny— 
CKLG T:)i!il''7.36,
-- VriSITORB WELCOME -
m
t'
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SOCIETIES ASKED
Copy of the 1959 balance sheet 
and a letter has been sent by 
SANSCHA to 24 organizations in 
Sidney and North Saanich district 
asking them to undertake an annual 
commitment of approximately $100 
a year for the next four years.
This would be payable direcdy to 
the Bank of Montreal in Sidney in 
repayment of the outstanding build­
ing loan account of approximalely 
SlO.OOn. The letter says furtlier, 
"that the community hall exists 
today because the people of Ihi.s 
district through its organi-zations. 
undertook the building program 
some seven ycar.s ago."
President Norman Wright iininted 
out that SANSCHA is not a group 
of individuals, but an ‘‘organization 
of organizations," who seven years
than $100 a year, but by doing so 
on an orderly basis, the amount w'ill 
be certain for the next four years. 
NEW PHASE
The spring Klondyke Carnival is 
being labelled “under new manage­
ment” for this year, as Doug Frizz­
ell has undertaken to chair it. Ori­
ginally planned for March 20, the 
date was moved back to April 2 
so it would not overlap with the 
Canadian Legion variety show on 
March 25 and 20.
Already planning for Sidney Day, 
the meeting supported the jiroposal 
to hold it aguiu al the Memorial 
Park in Sidney, It is felt that an 
extensive, expensive program is 
neccKsar\- w’hen held at Sandown 
Park, anti a check of the financial 
statements of the past years sh.ows
ago saw the necessity of banding j.that invariably the gate receipt.s 
together to create a central body fare swallowed up in the eiueriaia- 
to 'build the community hall. Mr, | ment co.st. leaving only the contest 
Wright pointed out also, that ; ti'e clance lo supply the net
SAN.SCHA will still be able pay her i profit 
debts, even if this campaign is not j 
successful, but it is getting in.:'reas- j 
ingly difficult to find executive offi- j
The Rangoi" crew reported they 
had visited the H.M.C.S. Margaree 
and had been conducted around the 
ship. Periodically they collect mag­
azines and pocket books for the 
naval personnel on board.
The Rangers attended the Sea 
Ranger regait a in Vancouver wiien 
they w'ere guests of the Vancouver 
Rangers.
K. C. Crock, ti'easurer of the 
Kingswood Campsite committee, re­
ported there is a neoxl for funds to 
finish the lodge on the campsite.
Work parties will be starting in 
j late February.
! Refreshments were served by the
FOOD STALL 
SEEKS FOOD
Next Saturday, Feb. 1.3, is Sur­
plus Food Stall Day. Contributions 
of food or financial assistance are 
urgently needed.
Donors may contact Mrs. E, E. 
Harper, of 5()9,5 Patricia Bay High­




Rangers. They featured a cake, 
decorated in blue and gold, to honor 











cers willing to shoulder the burden. 
Many groups in the district have 
already contributed much more
Biggest problem for the roller­
skating club at SANSCHA Hall is, at 
the moment, dust. Steel skates ap­
parently have a lot to do with it, 
but the committee is assured that 
they have: found a solution.
It is hoped that when the new 
season begins next September a 
change-over to the fibrene rollers 
will have been made by all those 
with their owm skates. The commit­
tee is checking into the cost of re­
placing steeL wheels with fibrene 
and has recommended, the purchase 
of skates for use in the hall specify 
such'wheels. ■ :
The present season will end in 
April when the rental skates must 
be returned To the Colwodd Rink 
when it re-opens for the summer.
Membership tickets for the remain- 
: der of this season will: be 10c for 
.,',hverjr£Hie.’"?'y;T 7^:7'Vp.y."tym "ViVt;:'; 
: SAMSCHA; Skating Club has' now j 
been i properly : organized ; and its 
;; committee: of - five ; will; have two 
appoint^: frprn The with-; Mrs. 
CP Levar, ■ Mrsi B. ■ Mutch, and’ Eric 
Graham ; as ; SANSCHA representa­
tives. one. wUl’be, admitted with- 
; out: a club membership;y fees: are 
. small. vSmoking, liquor or rowdi­
ness ■will not be permitted, and a 
; niembership card used by other than 
its owner, Avill beydestrbyed.
‘ New records, a good soundysys- 
tem and propel- programming have 
been arranged. The ‘ group under 
12 years will be restricted to Satur­
day. Improved skating is sought 
for The increasing crowd.
for the six months of '.vork 
and planning, it was felt.
New type.s of program , are being 
suggested including a marine treas­
ure hunt for boating enthusiasts, 
big carnival rides as a feature at­
traction at the park, and an after- j 
noon variety show, utilizing local ■ 
talent.
The feasibility of the parade also 
came in for discussion, and it w'as 
decided that although it represents 
a cost rather than a revenue, and 
entails a great deal of wmrk, it has 
a certain entertainment value and 
is a draw'ing card. The committee 
are again looking for a group to 
sponsor the parade.
SANSCHA regular meetings ■v\m11, 
in future, be held on the last Mon­
day of each month, instead of Tues­
day, when voices are hard to hear 
above the bursts of gun-fire as the 
Small Bore Rifle Club meets in the 
main hall.
UNTIL APRIL
Natural lighting is enipliasizcd in
this t'so-bcdrooni duiigalow plan bs
designet F \V Suntei, of Nanaimo, 
and aivliiicci D. L. Sawicll, of Van- 
coiivei rile generous-sized windows, 
while providing for a bright inierioi. 
are also elfective in creating a dis­
tinctive exterior appearance
The combined kitchen and family 
room with is well-arranged U-shaped 
working area will appeal to the busy 
housewife. A handy storage area in 
the living room and the large cloihes 
closets in the bedrooms are also 
noteworthy.
Other feaiures arc the nrcplace. 
the terrace across ihe Ironi oi ihc 
house and the dooi oil the tamily 
room leading lo the back garden
The total tloor are.t is V79 square 
feet and the exierioi dimensions 
are 35 feet, four inches, by 50 leei, 
four inches. Working drawings foi 
this house,known as Design 139, 
may be obtained li om Ccnirar Mort­
gage and Kousirig Curpoiaiioii ai 
minimum cost.
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph, EV 4-8174
^Backnclic i.s often ciiu.sci) liy lazy 
kidney action. When ki(lncy.s gel out of 
order, CXCC.S.S acid.s nnd wii.stcs remain 
Ws the sy.stem. Then hackaclic, dis- 
hrirlHid rc.st or that lired-oiil and lieavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. Thai's 
(lie time to fake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd's slimulalc Ihc kidneys to normal 
action. Tljcn you feel heller-sleep 
Iretler—work hetter, Gel Dodd's 
Kidney Pills now. 59
A^ictoria Natural History Soci­
ety will conduct a nature : lover’S; 
essay contest Tvhich, will open from, 
February 1 to April 30.; ::Theve will' 
be_Two:;classes, yqne fort those; 14-17:: 
yearsToFageiT and ;the;;essay?: must' 
be sprhethihglthe^ writer':'has 'seeii: 
dr. done, in . connection with nature, 
wliere they live. The essay must be 
':at::least:;5d0'words;;.
The; second class is for those 
years of age.;; It; must be Tat; least 
300 woi’ds and of . a nature subject 
That';the writer, has seen, ^arid.; not: 
copied out of a book. . : ' j
All entries : must .;have'The .full:, 
name, age and address of the 
writer..; There will be a ;firstjand 
second prize in each section.
All entries to be. sent to: the Vic- 
t.oria Natural History Society, care 
of. Provincial Museum, :Victoria,
iOisplays,;by ; different 'group.s of 
tlie .Junior Natural History Society 
will bo on view in the Scout Hall, 
.Shelbounie St.j at the tliird annual 
liirtliday party oh Saturday, .Ian, ‘23 
at 7 p.m. .luiiior leaders will be in 
charge; of stunts and activities..
; Rofrcsliments arc taken., care of 
by a committee under the conycncr- 
ship of Mr.s, C, Riushton, Parents 
will be in attendance,
$52 RAISED :
AT P.T.A. BINGO
Due to the generosity of some of 
the players when they donated their 
bingo winnings on; Friday; evening, 
the SANSCHA.;:Hall chair fund is 
now; richer by ;$52. ; • ;
: The bingo, - held at,-The Sidney 
school and sponsored by the P.T.A. 
for the chair fund, drew only about 
.50 pJayers, but with Tom Boyd and 
Arthur Freeman- in charge of the 
play,lassisted by the P.T.a;: exebu- 
;tive as checkers and ;hostesses,; a 
pleasant evening was ;:spent;:
;:‘;i;.can ::Tell' the age: of ;;a ; chicken 
by tbe teeth.”
;. “But a chicken doesn’t haye any 
Teeth.”
“No, of; course not, but T do:”
The Guides and local association 
members of Saanich/division , v.'ere 
piped aboard the :S;R.S. Margaree 
when they held their annual meet­
ing. Ranger . Karen Cronk, who. has. 
just completed the requirements for. 
the.jGirl Guides': highest award, The 
gold' cord, received' the award from 
Division iCqmmissioner .Mrs.;,J. Mc- 
Keyitt.:; Mi'S. B. ::Cooke, who is ;re- 
:tirin‘g as Brown .Owl at Cordova Bay, 
received:theThanks: Fadge 7 frorh^ 
;meinbers;,bf; Sea'; Lake;‘district:'
{ Mrs: :K. Cantwell. Sidney: .received 
i her captain’s.warrant: Disti'ict Coni- 
! missioher : .Mrs. F. 'King: presented
Miss Gail McKevitt, of the Solarium 
Guide company, with her lieuten­
ant’s waiTant. Mrb A. Stoppa, Glan- 
ford acting Tawny Owl, received her 
tenderfoot pin.: . ' ; ; ' : T-
: Annual reports: of they, division 
showed an increase in numbers and 
enthusiasm.; t;Many .‘needy;;.families 
:at‘ Christmas;:were.‘remembered;by ‘ 
packs and . companies. This spring 
many parks; , schools,::churches::and 
'the: Solarium will; beybeautifiedtiwith; 
;g6ldeh;:yellbw:; tulips;.;;plahted‘: iby; 
.Saani6hT'‘Guides',::and: ;Br6jvnies; 'To 
commemorate the FOtli anniversai-y 
.of Guiding;in; Canada;;; ; ■:
*More fim}on.r, 
more satisfaction! 
; more UJe, ■<
nam s(3':more ■ 
l ike it!
TIlA’i”S VvIiV rrS:^NAiMkj51'S'l’rSKl.T,INO;i5ERH! :





This advortisemont is not published or displayed by■ the;Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia :











. SmoothstarUnf;.. .smoo//j ialvC-oft.*. spiooi'A running,.. na desirable 
in 'ivintor as they arc in summor, ;And you got all throe with ' 
Chevron Supremo or Chevron Regular gasolines, For several
u.Rpceiu! additive that provonta carhurotor icing, stops winter 
slnlliiig. Now, wH,h an V/n/jroccr/ additive, vour ongino Ores 
up instantly uiideii winter eonditioiiH, and £i/noo//i,;Htan-frea driving. 
as!‘jurcd. For Fa.'st.Stn.t'ts No StetUs tim Chovron Omaltnos,
AI me SIGN Of Tilt CHLVflON 
WE TAKE lSEnER CARE OF VOUR IfAR 
STANOAHO S1ATI0N3 . CHEVRON DEALERS
STAN 0 A « 0 01 L; C 0 M PA N Y 0 F B |( I T I S H C 0 L IJ M B 1 A 1.1 M I T E D
■ MiniMhitMil-ililiiilHHiilwrfciiiiHti-ililWiillTHr'ilOltnli
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Wet And Dull January Says
Report
Weather for January was charac­
terized by above average tempera­
tures and precipitation and much 
below average sunshine, reports tlie 
Experimental Farm at Saanichton.
The predominant feature of the 
weather was the near-record low 
number of hours of bright sunshine. 
During the past month 31.7 hours of 





Parking in front of tlie Public 
Health building on Fourth St. has 
become a problem.
Commissioner Aires expressed 
concern to the Sidney village coun­
cil meeting on Tuesday night, Feb. 
2-' 1 ,
Since this iJublic health unit pro­
vides treatment for people disabled 
by arthritis as well as many other 
.services such as routine check-ups 
for babies, immunization shots for 
children and adults it was felt that 
a parking area for the Public Health 
building only should be established.
Frequently it was observed that 
cars belonging to patrons of the 
.A.N. & A.F. hall across the street 
were crowding the parking facilities, 
council was told.
Only once during the past 47 years 
has sunshine been so low; in 19.73 j 
there were only 23.1 hours. A com- | 
parison of January’s sunshine with j 
the long-term average is 31.7 hours ' 
compared to 62.9 hours respectively. 
The average daily sunshine was 1.02 
hours.
January was also very wet. hav­
ing a total precipitation of 6.22 
inches compared to the 47-year 
average of 4.92 inches. Rainfall 
amounted to 6.17 inches and snow­
fall to 0..6() inches. The heaviest 
rainfall was recorded on January 
I 26, with 2..67 inches. There were 17 
i days with precipitation. Mo.st of the 
rainfall t.6.36 inches) occurred be- 
I tween the 22nd and the 29th, caus- 
I ing considerable damage to crops 
I and roads by flooding, washouts and 
earth slides.
I NOT SO COLD
I Temperatures were above normal, 
j The monthly mean temperature was 
j 37.6 deg. F. compared to the 47- 
I year average of 36..5 deg. F, The 
mean maximum was 41.7 deg. and 
mean minimum .33.6 deg. compared 
to the long term averages of 36.9 
deg. and 31.0 deg. respectively. The 
highest temperature was 53.0 deg. 
F. on January 31 and the lowest was 
25.0 deg. F. recorded on the 1st.
POOR LITTLE COUNTRY GIRL!
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP 
ARE OUTLINED AT OXFORD
DESTINATIONS
If you -ake a healthy little jack- 
pine, green, stubborn and rugged, 
away from its rocky, barren and 
precarious existence, transport it 
to your organically perfect garden 
and tend it with loving care, like­
ly as not it will wither and die.
It is one 
bandries.
But with people it’s a diflerent 
story and one of the enigma.s is 
thal there is no predictable behav­
iour pattern. Which makes life in­
teresting.
Once upon a lime tiiere were 
two little girls. They were cousins 
and the same age. but they lived 
about five thousand iniles apart and 
they were not destined to meet. So 
from the age of seven years they 
were encouragd by their parents
of the mysteries of hus- i
fire or blizzard, Lite was always 
changing, life was thrilling and full. 
EXCHANGE BA-SIS 
Emily would pres.s a crocu.s or a 
brown-eyed Susan to include in her 
letter to England. In return Ruth 
would send a primrose or a snow­
drop.
Emily could hardly imagine the 
I large world of Ruth’s adventure— 
rthe ballet, the entire school produc- 
, ing the Pied Piper and Maeter- 
I linck’s “The Blue Bird”, opportuni- 
I ties of art, music and travel. But 
i Ruth could understand enough of 
1 Emily’s life to feel sorry for her. 
I She was convinced her cousin had 
j a drab, harsh and monotonous 
; time of it.
! So now they are grown up and 
I have followed their natural desires 
i from the background which condi-
By DORIS LEEDHAiSI HOBBS
At the Speech Day, last summer, 
of a public school for boys, the rec­
tor of Lincoln College, Oxford, spoke 
of the importance of leadership. “In 
the next 20 or 30 years,” he said, 
“competition for tiie important posi­
tions in this country (England) and 
all ovei- the world will be far greater 
than ever before, and selection for 
tliem will depend mainly upon the 
individual’s power of leadership.”
The headmaster’s speech follov/ed, 
and he outlined the qualities which 
would produce the right kind of 
leadership. He enumerated six qual­
ities which his school seeks to in­
culcate .in its hundreds of boys 
Here they are: integrity, courage, 





At the Sidney village council meet­
ing on Tuesday night, Feb. 2, Com-
Certainly with those, a man or ; missioner A. VV. Freeman reported
woman possessing those six, equally j to the assembly that the slate of
balanced, could indeed be trusted j members of Sidney Recreation Com-
with any enterprise as a leader. I mission has been returned to office.
Scholarship was, of course, para-
) IN
to write each other regularly to I tioned them. Ruth, the girl with 
ensure the co.ulinuation ol lamily j all the graces of civilization, is







Handling the household finances 
while her husband is away on a busi­
ness trip can be a problem for .any 
wife unless she has enough cash on 
hand to cope with everyday ex- 
( penses, as well as with those little 
emergencies that always seem to 
arise at awkward moments.
, .But the practice „of having sums. 
of mone5’^ around the house can be, 
dangerous. More and more couples 
are finding a far more practicaL and 
flexible method of handling money 
is through a B of M joint, account 
operated/ by them, both.) It’s::a: fav­
orite with women 4 every where be­
cause the joint account is both sim­
ple and convenient.r It (rriakes an
ideal way to keep track of family 
expenses, too.
Various arrangements can be 
made when opening a joint account 
at the Bank of Montreal—^some peo­
ple stipulate that both signatures 
are required on all cheques. Others 
find it more convenient to qllow both 
parties to write cheques indepen­
dently.
• Either way, joint account is the 
■safest: method of; keeping family 
financing on a flexible basis at all 
times. 'See Jim Jeffery,, the ac­
countant at 'the. Sidney: branch . of 
the Bank of, Montreal, for; complete 
details about opening and operating 
a convenient joint account! ***
. FEBRUARY.15 — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Fourth street — Betv/een Clinic and Devon Bakery 
JEWELRY MADE FROM LOCAL STONES 
-- LAPIDARY SUPPLIES ~
: Classes i‘or .Adults and Children in Cutting and Polishing Stones. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
MRS. D. HORTON. Prop. — PHONE GR 5-3124
1. Waiting for a fine day? ^ ^ ^
;;Y2.'‘.Using)'aiLdut-dated'': washer?;-:';
3, Finding wash-day to be a drudgery?
4, ! Staggered by your laundry bill?
5, Without hot water, hours after washing?
Then Try the Pleasant Atmosphere at the
Emily was a prairie flower, a 
happy little thing growing up on a 
Saskatchewan farm with brother 
and sister, living a very normal 
Canadian rural existence. Her daily 
round could be considered by so­
phisticated standards as very dull. 
There was no art, tlieatre, music or 
other cosmopolitan amenity avail­
able to her. The nearest cit3' was 
Saskatoon, a .Pew hundred remote 
miles from the grain farm.
CENTRE OF AFF.AIRS 
Her cousin Ruth, on 
hand, was in the very centre of 
things. She lived in England with 
her parents and a sister. Close. at 
hand were a hundred attractions 
that would be foreign to her coun­
try cousin. The letters were not 
hard to write.
Ruth went to a good. school for 
girls and (wore a special uniform 
with a school badge. This consis­
ted of a. shapeless navy, blue serge 
tunic, white blouse, 'black stockings 
and a ;panama hat (set .flat: and 
squai-e-on the head; - Thej', :walked 
in a ' crocodile. . 500 little girls all 
dressed alike; to the art . museum 
for culture ! and the athletic ( fields 
for exercise. ' '''
, If nothing (else' was , different, 
Ruth’s opportunity for organized 
sport would have .appealed' to the 
Saskatchewan ; cousin;;':: For C, Ruth: 
played' on (the field hockey (team, 
enjoyed lacrosse, swimming and 
tennis,;: and(, '*''(,th? d3ig gy^>^3siuin 
:there;(-were(.ropes; to "climb,);horses 
to ; vault ; and ; bafs ' to (scaler^ ;T 
swimming( ;bath, had! large ((french 
(windows .;which:;bpened::on' to'ta gi'een 
(lawn(;; andi teixhced ■■ dqwn( tb;:( (r 
gardens.
The English girl (had; bicycles and 
could: explore through the ; lanes( of 
CVorkshire .(or put (on ( the; (moors; 




(Continued From Page Two)
'(Where ;(Gan((You';(^
9 ibs; of Clothes ... Washed, liried
and ;'F for..,.;.7..((.35c(((
For assistance with your first wash . . .
Phone GR 5-2933 or GR 5-9051 6-2
.'L( jmf'f
If you bake at homo, fry iliuHt!
tender, puIVy briiided rolls '
With the fiopbistieuted iu'C(>nt n 
tpaHted Hced.s, /Pr.v thtun 
Hooh! And for (IneHt 
roHulb (dwiiyH use 






Va c. milk ( 7
Cook to lukewarm,
ill. Moantlmo, moatuni 
jmall bowl i”; ''7-.'-';,:;
Vi e. lukowarm walur 7
: SHrdn'',-’
T ttp. n'ooulalad fugrir 




Lot Pond 10 mln«, THEN itlr
),well.(; ,,,.
., ,3.'''Cream '-
Vi c, buHor or Bluo 
Bonnot Marcimlno 
Gradually blond In
Vi c, ijtiinotalod tugrrr 
iVi lsp*-
Add and boot In, ono at p
-..time,,.
■ ■'
1 OflO Wbllo i ;
Slir In dluolvpd yooM, luko* 
warm milk ond 
p «. onc»-ilfl«tl 
<ill-po|rpoio (lour 
B'llml until imootli ond olaUlc, 
Work III an additional 
2'/j (about) onro* 
slPcd olt-purpoin lloiir
7 4. Turn Old on tiournd 
boaidt knead un)il imoolh oud
SEED^-BRAIDS" -'.Y- 
; ( ; :7doi.tic, Placo ln flruatutl bowl. ;
; Gi ihw) lop, ’ Coyer, Lot rivt 
; 7 ; (;k warm (place, true (rom ; 
draft, until doubled In bulk— 
aboul 1 '/* hri.
(5. Punch down dough, Turi> 
out on (lourod board) knead 
until imoolh, Divide Into 2 
equal portions, Shape into 
rolls 9";lono) cut Into 9 stlcei, 
Divide each slice Into 3 pieces) 
roll each piece Into a 5" rope. 
Braid 3 ropes loaelher to 
make each bun) leaT ends. 
Arranoe, well opart, on oreci- 
ed cookie thooli, Grease tops. 
Cover with towel, Let rise un,< 
lit doubled—about 40 mini. 
Brudi with a mixture of 1 nag 
yolk and 1 tinp, woleri 
ipilnkle willi caraway, poppy 
or sesame sochIs, Bake In mod, 
liol oven, 375 ', 1 2 to 1 5 nilns, 
Yield, I Vr doren hr<)!d,;
link : the long history; of their proud 
country.; .'■77(((>;7.'-Y .■;■')■(:;'. '(;:'.(;.;
Ruth could write her cousin about 
the pantomime at- Christmas, the 
ocean trip on (he steamer at Scar­
borough, the ballet cla.ss, the elocu­
tion lessons or the excitement of 
an overnight trip to Kirby Moor- 
side, sleeping in a bay; loft, to 
watch ( the (eclipse of; the ; moon at 
three in the morning.
There were summer trips to the 
continent as an exchange .student, 
a thrilling journey to London and a 
chance to partake in the festival of 
the; Greek Dance at the .Mhert Hall, 
There were pagoant.s to write ab.aut 
in detail, a dc.scription of royalty, 
of hearing them speak, and a thrill­
ing live performance of Peter Pan. 
Life for an English sciiool girl just 
bel'oi'o the 1939 war was rich in­
deed.'';■''.
IT WAS NOT SO 
But for Emily nut on the prairie 
her life was just a.s tlirilling, At 
leii.st slie thought su. Ruth might 
.stiuly llie .siiapsliat ol a (.lara, un- 
pnintod farm homo and untidy look­
ing; outbuilcling.s with not. a 7 tree 
in sight and think it primitive.
But for Emily there was the 
.greal big :Snskatchowan ,sky and 
for color the ’ iniUchless - aumiutfi, :; 
,Slie luul a wonderful dog and u pony 
of her own,.('And always tliey lived 
:in liope of heller I hi nga, the lields 
waving , with (wlieal siuitalned hope' 
of ii huinper’crop and ;lilglv;|irieos; 
tlio ^ hojie ; of . maybe beiiHL.ahle to 
afford a' ear, a ( gn.soline washing 
(mncblno or a l)allery;,radio(:;
ily on a remote western farm. She 
was a victim of the invasion of 
Britain by Canadian warriors, boid 
and free. Don’t ask how or why, 
but: she is coping without power or 
running water, without a city, bread 
or milk delivery, without even a 
passable road in bad weather. She 
wears mail order dresses or tilings 
passed on by city friends or what 
she may make herself if she has 
time from the round of scrubbing, 
washing, baking, churning, garden- 
the other ing and wiping, (of little noses').
She hasn’t , time to feel sorry for 
her cousin TEmily, the poor little 
prairie flower. Of course Emily 
doesn’t live there any more. She 
writes from New York, where she 
has come to rest after travelling the 
world as a special, nurse.
Emily , now sends snapshots of 
her ultra; smart apartment With her­
self looking fashionable in ; black 
velvet leotards, or whatever 
are, - as adverised , in the; .New 
Yorker. The horse, show is on and 
she is so( anxious to see it. A.s she 
watches the jumping and rubs el­
bows with the sophisticates she re­
members ' her pony on the barren-
Saskatchewan fariri.; 7 ; : \
She( remeriibers( alright, for she 
writes to (Ruth .to do try; and send 
her' little; nephews to New York for. 
a ;visit:,; ; It would; be : such fun (to 
show them ( the zoo . in Centr al ; Park 
and ■ Radio Gitv . Music :; Hall,;' the 
bright (lights of Broadway ,;(the' mag7 
;hificent (.musicals ( and ( plays; the 
Enipu-e';State,;buildihg( the; Queen 
;Maryadd (Idlewild;;and (the(Statue 
;of;^Liberty(7; She;kiiqws:'how; it would 
: be,.;;f or (; boy s; ,f r ohv(; a ;;7dr ab. ((h a irsh 
lonely;- western ;;.farm7( Foi7(she ; re- 
■'members.7'...( ;((': ■"■('
( Rutii cannot think about it with­
out; laughing ' at herself,;; and;( the; 
helping she took from the; shlad 
bowl of ■ life. She ,'smiles (when (she 
■recalls'-;that; 7-,-
. Men ( at;: some time (; ( ■' ('
' :;(Are; master's';of;(
.'their (.fate.
( ; The fault, dear Brutus,
Is not in oiir stars,
;;But in ourselves . .(.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kortmeyer, 
Moxou Terrace, liavc had as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Douglas and .sou 
Bruce of, Edmonton, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Gervais, Lewiston. Mon­
tana.
Mrs. Y. Recknagle, Wilson Road, 
is visiting her lirother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurie, at 
White Rock.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Ledoux ol7 Vic­
toria have recently taken up resi­
dence in their new home on Rest 
Haven Drive.
Mrs. C. D. Turner has returned 
to her home on Third Street after 
being a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
.; Mrs. S. Gordon, Fifth Street, is 
in Rest Haven Hospital, where slie 
has undergone surgery.
: Mr. and Mrs. R. Taylor of Win­
nipeg are, guests of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
'Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. . Maurice Slegg, 
they Fourth , St., are . the proud parents 
of; a hew baby boy, Gregory Dor­
ian.'
Mrs. J. Ramsay has returned by 
plane to her home on All Bay- 
Road after a very enjoyable; holi- 
da.y at Waikiki ; Beach in (Honolulu. 
On the (trip she was accompanied 
by; two, friends Yrom Victoria. ( ;
Mr . and (Mrs.: M. Gilewich,. of the 
No-Bel Cafe,; .Fourth St.,( have( re­
turned . home ; .after ( visiting (their 
daughter and; the latter’s ; sister ; in 
Vancouver. They also (visited (Mrs. 
Gilewich’s. parents in North Surrey. 
,7; Jack Harper^has returned, to his; 
home in (San Francisco after; visit­
ing ■ his;(father, ; Madrona. Drive);; who 
has been very ill.
(; ;;Mr.;:; and; .Mrs!;; R;;;Shillittq, ■ T0181 
Third7St.,( entertained (Sunday t at; :a; 
family dinner party (in ( honor (of 
their; son, Douglas, who celebrated 
his ; 15th (birthday. .(The (decorated, 
birthday ; cake was one of (the high­
lights (of: the ; (occasion. Dinner 
guests : were Mr. ( and (Mrs. J. Tal­
bot and ; four : children,; ((Bernie, 
Ryan, Sylvia and Paul, of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs, G. Lament and daugh­
ter, Denice, Eourno Terrabe, and 
Miss Helen Tavlor.
mount, but never, he felt, at the ex­
pense of those qualities which en­
sure leadership.
We so often hear the word 
tegrity’’ in our critiques—of art and 
literature, that I went to my 
ful “King’s English” for enlighten­
ment. Here you are: Integrity, the 
stale of being whole or complete: ; 
honesty, uprightness, purity, incor- | 
ruptuess, virtue, rectitude. This 
school has for its motto. "Bold and 
Loyal” so that the lovely quality of 
loyalty is also prized. The other 
speaker was once headmaster of 
Winchester College, whose motto is 
“Manners makyth man” and iiere 
we have two leaders of youth who 
are good guides.
In all our graduation cereinonie.s 
here in Canada, we pay honor to 
our Christian upbringing, remem­
bering that the complete motco of 
our Dominion is “He shall have do­
minion from Sea lo Sea”.
Mottoes often sum up the liigh 
aims of our seats of learning. The 
University of Alberta has Guae- 
cumque Vera — Whatsoever things 
are true”; and subconsciously we 
follow on with the words, ’A’v’nat- 
soever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of 
good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on 
these things.”
Our very new University of Vic­
toria, at present developing out ot 
our Victoria College, may keep its 
motto “Multitude Sapientium Sani- 
tas Orbis—The health of the: world 
depends on much knowledge’7 or
President for this commission is yet 
to be elected. Commissioner Free­
man will be representing the Sidney 
village council on the Recreation 
Returned membersoni “in- ! Commission.
........ e; Magistrate D. G. Ashby, Owen
faith- i Thomas, Ken Fielding and Gil Monl- 
I gomery. In addition J. Strome, a 
I newcomer, was also elected.
adopt a new one. But here is one 1 
like very much; it is carved above 
a college gateway in U.S.A.—I am 
ashamed to say I caunot remember 
where it is:
“Pass thro’ this gateway and scelc 
The light of truth,
The way of honor.
And the will to work for man.” 
So, good luck, good scholar.ship 
and good fellowship to this “Happy 
band of pilgrims”, who willTrain in 
our new university, to be leaders in 
all departments of this great Can­
ada of ours. Those of us who were
brought up on that hymn, will know






FINE HOME FINISHING 




After 6 p.m. 5-8
Passenger;( Gars, Trucks and 




: Shb ('oultl wi'ilo . iib()iii (I’idinj!-
throe niilos lo «ohool, niul llioir nlco 
yoiint? toaehor. Aiiti the spocial 
oooasioiiH vvlion they had a dance at 
•sciiool or n bos aooial or their 
Clirialmas c()ncert,(wlH!n tlioydHiuld 
all dross ui) In tlieir mail order 
parly dollies.;.
Wiieii site described driving to a 
! party ia the auttor llulh didn't 
^ know wliat that wa.s, It funtndod so 
foreign, Occasionally they had a 
trip to the nearc.st village with the 
seven grain elevators nnd the two 
•stores with tin; inlrlguing HineUs 
and strange variety of liiirness,
FINED IN SIDNEY 
POLICE
.lohn Wesley Cook, (of Queeas 
Ave,, Sidney, (was charged in (Sid­
ney police court with imf/aired 
driving. He was finod $151) plus 
.$6,.50 co,sts, Hai'ry Underwood, of 
the East ;Saanich Indian Resoi've, 
was convicted of failing to have life 
jackets aboard his ve.ssel. A fine 
of itlO plus costs was imposed 
on him by Magistrate D, G. Ashby. 
Also for not having life jackels on 
his boat, Willis Lloyd Rooke, laiv- 
oll Avo,, Sidney, (was fiiicU $1i) plus 
W.no costs, 7 ; ;
Siilii.l.'v I'elKe.s, d Uie Ea.il. Sa.t.ilcli 
Indian Reserve, wlio iiloaded not 
guilty on a charge of liquor pof,;- 
session on an Indian Ilosorve, was 
convicted anti I'inocl $10 plus $10 
(costs. A (,." ..'7
'For failing to .slop nl/.a stop .sign, 
Adrian Barend van Nook, Henr.v ( 
Ave,, Sidney, wa.s fined $10 plus ■( 
Sil.-IO co.sts. Also . for not lioving j 
.wloiiped at a stop .sign, William Siun.; 
uel Cai'neele, AttreeHoad, Victoria, ! 
was: fined $10' plus $'1.50 costa, (, ((I 
Alexander McMnmi.s,of Kuliortl 1 
Ilarljor, .Salt Spring Island, ; was ! 
acrinlUdd on a charge of (driviiig 1 
willioiu due ; core, aiui; i‘itlonlion,,
AT NORTH PENDER ISLAND 
Peter Taylor of; Victoria visited 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Derwent 
Taylor, foi- a few days last week.
After boasting of his prowess as 
a marksman, the hunter took aim 
on a lone cluck overhead, “Watch 
this,’’ he coinniandocl his listeners, 
He fired, and the bird flew on, 
“My friends,”, he said witli awe, 
“you are now viewing a mii-ficle. 
There flics a dead duck!”
Seymour Inlet; one brother, James, , 
in Princeioii, B,C., and Mr.s, F. Col- , 
lias in Los Angeles, Calil'ornin. i 
On ;Wedne,sday, Fell, 10, prayers j 
wti'c uficied io Oui Lady ut die 
Assumption Chureli Tlie requiem , 
mass; will be celebrated; on Thnrs- I 
.day, Fob, II, at.O a.m. Interment j 
willTake place iiv Royal Oak Burial j 
Park, with Bev, Falhor Philip Han-1 
ley ,.officiating. ; ( : |:
lifmill and SA¥E>
FES. 16-17-18TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
BARGAIN FARES
Sample Return Fares xo'oehei^-"
From Victoria to ( only*
CALGARY : ... .1.1:... . $31.25
EDMONTON . 36.00
REGINA: A . 50.00







*Good in reclining Coach Seats. 
■ (Return Limit—25 days)
Children under 5 trove, 
free —5 and under 12, 
half fare. Rogglar 150 16. 
baggage allowance.
Watch forBargain Faros ofTocliva 
March 15, 16, 17,
r'or
mm^mmmurnvvcmL 







hardware, grocerie.s and tlr.v good;!.
Ami Ihe Chii’u.',
• J, (. «,*|i V*
' . ....sill W'l
e re.siniuMiU, 
j where Wing would know you Inul 
j come a long way aeroHs ilie; hot 
! prairie and would di.sh up a double 
I cone 'for five eonts. Emily could 
! wi'Ue nboul .'tprtng on the pr.-tirie, 
imuring goplierii ; svlille the boy.s 
i went hunting wiliV; their the 
first crocus peepiim ■ Ihn-uigh die 
snow, the now, bahy, kittenn, the { wood,' and , Mrs, 
first calf and the ; uiisteihiy ; new 
colt, .The I’li’airle girl-could al.ii-t tfll 
uf .•.kuting on the pppd id .'.inicr, 
and awimmliii,.', in tiw (.leck (,» .(-.ui'n- 
mer before it ilried up, (And about 
the : antics nf iiie funny litt'ie. rUKk .; 
lingti and the, baby i!lii('ks and luw 
they’d got mixed up. Ami (lie 
evor-preseni threat ol coyoie, dra.ss
William Josepli Digium : passed 
away on February V, unit), in Sidney 
at Uio iige ;of 73. Bonr in Austin, 
Minne.soia, tlu) {locoasod was a real• 
deiu of Snimich since llij'.l.
Tlio late Mr, Dignan Is survived 
by his wife, Edna Dignan, of Wont 
Snanleh Road; three son.s,William ; 
of Smith Inlet, B,C., Jiime.s anil 
’I'om, Vietoriii: eight ilanghlers, 
Mrs, M. .1, Thorriley, Errington, 
Vniieiniver Island, Mi's, A, J, Slalei-, 
Salt .Sprine I.slnnd Airs Lloyrl IRI- 
ter, Port Alhonii, Mr.s. Hrian Haii' 
,sun, Poi'l Hiuly, Mrs, Cecil. Liiie.s, 
Deep (Cove, ;;MrH, - P.' B.Ennl;, . VimV
I Mrs H M T.co Bri'nl-
Itarnld, Tliornloy,
.lOHN TAFT 
will take Ills amlieiioe to (he 
.SUANDDN hills la Cjillloralii 
with die Him of Wild Life wldch 
(aoli four .yimrs to proiluee . , , 
Al OAK ILU .ILMDK HK.Il 
(SCIIOOI. AUDITOmilM 
'■'... H,oo,p,m..' ,:.7''(' 
Friday, I’eli. 12 imrt Sat., Fell, 13 






Tui; ICC I'AUCi: roii MONtur.Au-s riinT winicr CAtimve.
Another notable acliicvemeni in 1B8.1 waa 
Uio creation of th« dlstiiiRuiaticd Ciini\di<in 
Rye WhinUy, fSenermn's “83''. Oeneralioaa of 
CnnncliaiiR ninco 1803 have enjoyed the diatinetivc 
navoiir nnd bouquet of t1d» fme wliisky,
Thil odv0rtiiem«nt is nol publiilwdl or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Hoard or by the Covernment of British ColurnWo.
Wedrie^day, February 10, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
m gUSiilSS CA^DS *
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
.Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 




LEGHORN HENS, .lOc; 
eggs, 3 doz. Oaks
GR .5-24ar). (itf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor |
Sidney: Wed., Friday, ‘2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phone:;: GR 5-11.54 and EV 1-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building







Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711 •
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Govei'iiment Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractoi'
1620 Keating Gross Ril. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
WOODWORKING BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK






Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
l! it's in wood we can do it!
98!)8 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR5-1432
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgh.v'. - GR 5-2127TK.4NSPOKT.ATION
[1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co, Phone 
GR .3-1100. 41tf




HUT. BEST OF- 
Phone GR 5-1138.
0-1
SOME SAGE ADViCE ON USING MUSLEY
* ;l; K: * :t: :i:
Herb That Civilizes Barbaric Flavor
ONE WISCONSIN 2-CYL. 9-15 H.P. 
marine engine, full clutch, in good 
order, cost $‘105, used very little, 
$150, or offer: also 12-volt “Onan" 
battery charging engine with 0 
large H.D, glass jar batteries, $100. 
S. P. Corbett, Pender Island. 












KOT-WATER RADIATORS. WITH 
fittings, sufficient for five or six- 
roonv house. Apply 2293 Princess. 
Phone GR 5-2,592. 0-2
24-IN. HEATER, TREADLE MA- 
chine, budgie cage, power tools, 
andiron,s, hydraulic jack, battery, 
vise, elec, inotor, slide rule, model 
ship. French doors, doors, win­
dows, trunks, etc. GR 5-2548. 0-1
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN. AUTOMA- 






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press ail d Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport, i:
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
r -— Courteous Service —
BULLDOZERS
FOK HIRE
E.xcavation.s - Backfills 
Road.s Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Roval Oak 9-1884
CRAFTSMAN 3-WHEEL BANDSAW, 
small shaper, Walker-Turner wood 
lathe. GR 4-1416. 6-1
RECONDITIONED “EARTHMAS- 
ter" tractor with single plow, cul­
tivator and hydraulic control. 
GR 9-5522. 6-1
The herb called sage has a power- , 
ful yet plea.sant flavor and should be j 
used with restraint. Porliap.s this is ' 
one reason why so many Canadian ! 
housewives venture to use it only , 
when making a stuffing for poultry. I 
Actually a little sage can be used i 
to great advantage in flavoring • 
chowders, fish, vegetables and as- ; 
soried ca.sserole.s. It, can also be 
used in another rather unique way 
, , . to flavor baking powder bis- ; 
cult dough. ’
In this recipe for turkey .short­
cakes a touch of sage is paired witii 
parsley, a favorite trick of cook.; as 
far back as the Middle Ages. One 
autliority ot the day, using tbe de­
scriptive language common at that 
time, wrote “Parsley seems to civil­
ize sage's barbaric flavor”. Diced, 
DRESS MAKING. ALTERATIONS > cooked turkey is heated in a cream 
and repairs by fully experienced! sauce and. served with split, piping 
seamstress. 2320 Orchard Ave., | hot shortcakes. It’s a wonderful 
Sidney. 4-1 | way of transforming any left-over












PLAY PEN IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Phone GR 5-2471. 0-1
PAINTER REQUIRES 
lime work. GR 5-2204.
PART-
2-tf
RELIABLE AND CLEAN HOUSE- 
keeper to live in if possible. Good 
with children. Apply Hotel Sid­
ney or Phone GR 5-2902. 5-3
HELP WANTED—-Female ner dish. Of course, creamed chick­
en or even canned salmon can be 
used as a substitute for turkey on 
different occasions.
COOK FOR SHOREACRE REST 
Home not yet filled. Apply 10103^
Third St., Sidney. Phene GR 5-1727. {.......
6-2 j ValeMine Dance
B. BO!TENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinete
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
PHONE GR 5-3087 - 18tf
TAN DAVENO, CHAIR AND HAS- 
sock, plastic 'covered, in good 
.shape. No calls Friday 5 p.m.- 






:: T^u r s k' 'Courteous 
Service
‘Stand at Bus Depot
:Plione;:GR;5-251^^
TOMMY’S; BWAP; shop;, !;! 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We ;Buy.;'and\'Sell 'Antiques,, ; 
t ;,Curios, Puniiture,‘ Crock- ;
:i,'vhV.!/;ery,-.(.Tools, V etc.
Small home consisting of combina­
tion ; living room and^ kitchen plus 
seoarate pantry. One bedroom and 
ba’throom. ; Suiiporch. Pleasant Id­
eation hear the waterfront.
GORDON HULME LTD. ;;
G-R 5-1154 ‘ — .; Eyes. GR 5-1489 "
WOMAN REQUIRES HOUSEWORK. 
: industrial work several hours each 
Wednesday and Thursday after­




NORTH SAANICH, 5 OR 6-ROOMED 
country home. Adequate heating 
and hot water supply. GR 5-1529.
h. 1-tf
Valentine dance in Fulford Hall 
on Friday evening offers encour­
agement to guests to wear mas­
querades, The entrance fee will 
be less for those appropriately 
dressed.
. The Skylighters’ Orchestra from 





teaspoon grated oniini |
cup.s milk (or part milk and part i 
stock made with turkey bones) I 
cup suitable cooked vegetables ; 
(peas, cut-up green beaus, car- ; 
rots, etc.) i
1 tablespoon chopped parsle>’ !
Cut sulficient cold turkey iiito ; 
bite-sized pieces lo yield the re- | 
quired measure. :
Prepare herb shoii.cakes whose j 
recipe follows. i
While the shortcakes bake, melt j 
butter 01' margarine in top of double \ 
boiler; remove from heat and 'Plcnd 
1 in flour, salt, pepper, and onion, 
j Gradually stir in milk. Cook, stii’- 
; ring constant^, until sauce is 
I smoothly thickened. Add cut-up 
; turkey, vegetables and parsley; 
(Combine lightly, then cover and 
! cook over boiling water until heated 
I through. Split freshly-baked short- 
; cakes and spread with soft butter, or 
i margarine. Put The biscuits together 
! again with a generous filling and 
topping of the creamed turkey. ;
HERB SHORTCAKES 
Vield—5 shortcakes
1 cup once-sifted all-purpose flour 
or iv.i cups once-sifted pasti'y 
'flour',!'-!■!
2 teaspoons baking powder -
Yirteaspbori salt: ■ .
te:ispoon powdered sago 
tablespoons chi'ded shortening 
tablespoon chopped parsley 
cup (about'milk
Grease cookie sheet. Pi'eheat 
oven lo 450 deg. F. (hot).
Sift together into a bowl the all­
purpose or pastry flour, baking pow­
der. salt and sage; cut in shortening 
finely. Mix in parsley. Make a well 
in dry ingredients and add mill- 
mix ligl'.tly will! a fork, adding milk 
if necesai’y, to make a soft dough. 
Turn out on lightly-floured board or 
canvas and knead 10 seconds. Roll 
or pal out dough to:-‘(i-inch thick­
ness and cut into rounds with a 
floured 2'-(-inch cookie cutter. Ar­
range, well apart, on prepared bak­
ing sheet. Bake in prehe;ited oven 





A letter from a North Saanich 
taxpayer, living on Dean Park 
Road, was acknowledged at the 
Central Saanich Council meeting on 
Tuesday night, Feb, 9.
Writer of the letter asked the 
council if his property, consioting 
of three lots, could be supplied with 
the water from the new Gentral 
Saanich water - system. .:
Councillor W; F. Grafton advised 
municipal clerk, D. S. Wobd, To re­
ply that as soon as the balancing 
water tank is in operation, The ap­
plicant will be provided with v.'ater; 
It is planned to sell \yater in bulk 
to; residents': outside; Central Saan- - 
ich municipality. --
; Fibreglassing Worl 
Phone Bob Hai-rison 
GR 5-2327
TFIREE-ROOM COTTAGE, FURN- 
; ished, Patricia Bay, WeSt Saanich; 
Road. Apply GR 5-3074. - ^ 5-1
HOTELS RESTAURANTS;
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
. Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
BEACON
We sei-ye Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner : Guinea F’owl, .Pheasant. 
Squab, .Chicken (or Duck. ( 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812






Atmosphere of Real Hcxspltallty 
Modemte Rates 




New McCulloch Chain 
; ; trom;( $185.00 up. Also
;T.:';Saws 'Tor'''-salej'■.'(■'■' :(( !;: :,'T.;:'
Coast Power Machines, Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C,
FURNISHED :;CpTTAGE, 2 ROOMS 
: ' with oil range,' $17 a: mbnlh.(Phone
”;.GR'5-3153'';^'7; (■'‘“7 ;(4,!;;''5tf!
S-ROOM APARTMENT WITH BATH
;(',-GR;5-I847.T,:;(-;:;!7;(:!''';((-(::(;T'
.“To : do your' best:;-is,. to improve 
;yourself’:’,; said .Harold, Kerr: of'(a 
Victoria Toastmasters’ Club when.he 
acted as.: evaluator for -:the( regular 
nieeting of The Sidney Madrona Cllubt
and techniques can 
as she told a true.
different ideas 
work, together, 
story;:, of: a ( witch doctor and: atrain-; 
:ed" - M.D,; in ; Indonesia,( working To-( 
gether,; both' vf ith; their ;;own (methods
ROOM ; AND BOARD (:FOR;v; (ONE;: 
(;persont(;Phone,GR(5-K45:. between
e'A ::pm(!-,'and(.7;:p.ih.((;;'' (('(" (2-tf
.Though he has - elosely .followed ,the::| and-briiiging about ieures,;TH6ughThe 





PAINTING and DECORATING 




Comfortable; 3-robm suite,(close 
neat and clean, $45,00 month, r 
New duplex, 3 roonis, oil heat. Oh 
-Fourth St., close to shopping, $65.00 
,(■!. month..',(.: ''■'■•; (
4-room house, (998T Fourth St., Sid- 
;(. hey,'$65.00 month. ;; ( .;










011 5-20.58 OR .5-30r2
(at 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
; PHONE: GR5-1713
34tf




2123 (hieen!> Ave, - .Sidm^.v, R.C. 
: interior ;P(ih\tln«,
■■('''(,,'"Pivp(jrhrin(?inR-';(:('.














Sljei'imereH IteHl Koine •
VICTORIA AVIATION 
ELECTRONICS LTD. 
Radio .Sales and iM-Koiir Servieiv 
Mareanl Marine Radialelephones 
For Real (ir Piirehase 
PlMiiu* GR 5-1613! Eve. GR 5-1603
COMPARE OUR VALUES





VALENTINE (SILVER TEA .AND 
sale of home cooking, sponsored by 
Anglican Evening Branch W.A., 
will be held in St, Andrew’s Hall, 
Saturday, Feb. 13, 2,30 p.ni. ;5-2
GRIBBAGE AND ’‘SpO’’, FEB. IT, 






; Matnt-ohanee -- Alt.era-t)«n.s 
.FlxMlres -■
( (— EsMinaleH Free; — ;
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 lleaeiin, Sidney ■ GR 5-2375
JOHN ELLIOJT
ELI'IOTRICAL OONTRAOTOR 
’’aiaosheat’’ Space noaUng (
( "Tnppnn'; Built-In Hangoa 
Sunrh! Ray Rd. • GR 5-’2132
1K.)NTIAC 2-D()ar. One owner, 
Lowmileage, Value plus at $‘2295 
DODGE Sedan, Radio, healer, 
.uii.(jm.itic. Cuuipaia. Ihi.s $1395 
STUDEBAIsER Champion Sedan, 
New tii’O.s, (Overdrive, radio .$l'29r) 
59 HAMBLER American. Compact, 
.. radio, heater, low mileage:- $'2295 
59 RAMBI.ER Station Wngon, I..ow 
milenge, radio, antomatie,;;
-: onlyv:',", ■-.,;,(,-;;-,-;:T-,-,('-'-„--$3295 
53 METEOR!; Club: Sedan,: Popular.
( 2Tloor model,-- Value al (:;$5ti5 
,52; IlUICK Sc'dan, o;n(T, owner, veryi 
;("dlean, iENoeptional v;ilue;aL. ,$1195
N,S.H.S, BAND BOTTLE PICK-UP, 
.Sidney village and Patricia Bay, 
Saturday, Feb. 13, Outlying area 
of Sidney, Saturday, Fob, 20. 
Uazan Bay: and McTavish, Sntur- 
I'ch. 27. Di'ive .sliU'Ls 9 !t,m. 





:t.)Ml!, to IHE (.(A N A D 1 A N 
Legion 1-.,A, rummage .sale, Satur-- 
day. Feb, 20, 9.30(a,m,, K. of P, 
Hall,'Sidney. ( : : ii'2
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTHCON- 
fereiau?, Monday. Feb,; 15,' 1,30-3,30 
p.m,,' St, •Irdni'a Mall. Phone 







; ( Open Evenings 




■ EV 441261 





Memb(,*r of tlie Canadian Dance 
Teaelit'Es' AKHOcintlon. -
All hraiM'heiii laiighl lo ehlldren 






» Rudy ond I’eiider RepnirN 
# ' iiMor !»n*l Wlirrl .Alien- 
■( '■ tneiit' -( ■'■'"(
« Cor Pointing
ft dor ttllliulxlrry ond Top
.-.Reiiolrw;.:.'-''
-■'No Job TOO: I.4'ir(-ie-or
Too.'RimiH'
Mooiiews Cody Shop
937 view St.-,. - . EV 3-1177







! lienter, 'anlon'mlic. power 
; steering, Special ,
HARDTOPS





: Sooke; -B.C, :ind Mrs,; Inn Wilkie,
; Vieloria, H,C., were married in tlie 
: inii’Konage of tlto AMendily of.Ood 
; loenlec(),Htal (Jluircl), Sidne.sg i.I.C,, 
pa Saftirday, dan, 23, 1960, at 3 
- p,m,'-!--'.'6-I'
CARD OF THANKS
::':tlie;: - l ((its(  
he ;-had (i'npt (;heard '(them. 
;sincq( September •(anclYsu mm ariidrig' 
his(Tihclings( he: said,;;“yqu(;,are;;nqw 
a( learned people.: This little) group 
(has improved; to such a; degree, that 
it has become a congenial little club, 
(with ((all ( nervousness ( gone, ( and 
showing ( ease, (interest, confidence 
and consideration.”, Mrs. H,: Kerr, 
who acted as timer for , the; evening, 
i.s the; president of the Arbutus Club 
in Victoria, and was insti'umental in 
the formation of the Madi'ona Club.
Mrs, E. Aldred, president (of the 
local organization, said in h(3r open­
ing remarks, that; very complimen­
tary repoi’ts had come to her re­
cently, of one of the members who 
had been calle(d upon; at: a large 
banquet to reply to the ; toast tot the 
ladie.s, and (lliat by using all her 
Toostmistre.ss training, (iiad done' an 
excellent ; job, ( -;
As table t topic, ' Mistress Mrs. W, 
Kynn.ston, introduced a new pha.se 
of learning and stressed tlie yalue 
of poetry, claiming that more can 
he said in a few words 6f poetry 
than the same amount of prose, 
Each memlier was given two min­
utes ill wliich to compose an orig- 
mal poem on an iiidicated subject, 
Tlie resulting works on sheets pi'ev- 
iously illu.strnled and titled, are now 
.1 ''coll(^cloi’s ilCMll’’
(As .3’oastmistre.s,s , and . ’‘Pub­
lisher,’’ Mrs. E, Harris; introduced 
inonibers of ‘’hoi’ stjij'f": as they 
lireiuu’od foi' publication “A Weekly 
Newspaper,’ .(t:
'^SPl-IR "award
For the space left oil; the, hack 
page, Mrs. J, Kemptoiv protiueed 
a 'reading' on ;“Stage Presehee,” to 
act-as (a! “filler,” while Mrs. E,-(Al-( 
deed, in (tin impromptu 'speech, iiro-; 
coeded trt! doaP with late( eopy, that; 
liad - to- b(;( "micd (iii,( nn(l wltli “A1- :
ways (Milled
on'lier past experiences when '.she 
worluKl tit a ! Homo) for: (Wayward:
Glrls,;.. ,(-■,-,'-i(:':
Mrs, T’, Jaha. won the ‘‘Oscar'' for 
her Drepiirod spoeclv showing how
((,;Monthly-(meeting;of. the' afterhbrin:v;(( 
(branch(:(6f :; SL : Andrew’s; (and ( Holy(((:
Trinity W.A., was held on Wednes­
day, Feb, 3,;in the parish hall.The
M.D: never could quite ;c6hvince(the 
witch (doctor (tliat:; his,(;;;method( (bfYa; 
cure for a fever in the: head was( the 
irijectiori of(a needle into.:,the Icnyer 
part of (the ; body .(( In;, the evaluation 
of (Mrs. ; Jahn’s : speechj;;Mr.;;;kerr-, 
pointed out :that;“liefe is (an;entirely 
different woman from , the - one. of ,a 
year: ago, and ( that ; lier(success is ; a 
reflection of the achievements of( 
the Madrona Club.” ((; (( ,((:(-: ( (((!.:'
Winning the Spur award for her 
impromtu talk on “sweeping up” 
after the presses are quiet and the 
paper away for another week, Mrs. 
R. N. Shanks compared the: feeling 
that conn’s when the clutter is swept 
away, to the one of greater satis­
faction that comes when you sweep 
the(co!3webs: from your mind. .
Language critic for the evening, 
Mrs. ,1. Keiiipton could find only 
that (in many cases adjectives are 
u.sed when an adverb was called for.
Club visitors for tlie evening in­
cluded Mrs. J.N. Bray, her friend, 
Mrs, Dowiiie of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Loo Nimsick, wife of the B.C. mem­
ber for Kimberly who was astounded 
and amazed at the Toastmistres.s’ 
trnining. Mrs.; Niiii.slck had never , 
before heard of Toa.siiiislro.sses and i 
realizing how much benefit it would,! 
be to tiic club.s to which she now ; 
belongs,: is detennined to get one j 
.stfirtcd hi Kluihcrlvy, “and '.hat 
will iiiako ()ny hilif clnli,” she s.iid, ,
president opened the meeting with 
;the(:reading from St.- Luke's gospel,
2:22. followed by the W.A. liiany, 
and prayers. There were 15 mem- 
,bers present.
During the business session, forms 
foi-'The 'thoniinafion (((off (officers for (((( 
the(didcesan(b6ard ( were (given; out. ( ( 
A( lettee was ;:rea(;i ! frbmf.thefdioce- (( 
sail ((united (tiiankofferirig;(seGretary,((; 
suggesting ,a (special thankoffefing ; - 
be jnade to cohimemorate the 75th ((
I anniversary of the W.A.( ( Officers’,;;
' reports were; received; ; It .was; cle-(( 
cided to have the (spring sale'( and 
tea ( on (Saturday, April .23, in (the((
nni’iRli"haU .'"'(!!!pans
(( A committee; (wiis arranged ( (to, 
study; the; “Revise(d; Constitution of : 
tlie ; W.A(,V j; and to meet on Thur: :( 
day,:, Feb.; tl at the home; of: Mrs, (
■T.:(A'.:'Aiors, ,!:,(,
Mrs. J. D,( Pearson was elected 
yiee-presidont o f the; branchv (A; (( 
hospital shower will (lie held, at the 
rext iiieetihg, March 2,:in; the parish - 
hall, at 2.30: p.m; The nieeting ( 
closed with prayer for the social (; 
service work. ('Tea (\va.s served by ( 
the hostesses, Mrs, I, Boll, and Mrs.
H; W, Scardifiold, " ( Y
PLAYERS'PLAN ' '''v 
FIN AL'OFFERING'','■(
';GF'(SEAsoN/((''(::;(f'"(-('':''
, ( Pt9ihisiil(i( (PhiytJi’s;(uiidor , (th'e 
(lii'uiitioii (of (Mrs. Vent: Tn.i(.iMUiii, 
have chosen '’Outwiird noiuid" as
dud-ion of this season.,, :;;-, (((
The play, wilitten by Sultoii 
Vann, received wide acclaim when 
it was first produced in 1923, and 
I has rcmniiied popular with audien­
ces ever since.
I Nino uiombers of the group will 
; take liart ill the now offering. They 
,'iro Fnmk;Walts,(Mary Loaf, Herb 
Drew, ( Da vil I Smart, Ginger Nor- 
man, Ken ( Smith, Margaret ( Dixon, 
ICrlth Siuilli(iuid Larry: Senrilifiolf-l, 
The( play:;(will:;;(l)o( preseiHod at '; 
Hid, (Siduoy ,:Klnme'(ilary .School, ( on ;( 
Friday and Saturday evenings.
tlieir third and ,fliinl;(threo-aet: pro-; Marcli: 11 (iind 12, at; 8.15:;p.nii
1 wish to express iny sincere 
(hanks(to Dr, Ellis, staff of Ro.Mt 
Havdi Hosiiitnl and Central Siuiiiieh 
I'’ii'emon’s Ambiiinnee crew for their 
kind nnd officient care, to my late 
h!isljanil.--Mr.s, W, J. Dignan, ; 6-f
^ll.^('EI.L^NEOUS^“^Ul)lltlnm‘^^^




51 CADH-J.AC Coupe Do 
Hadio, liui-iua’, .(U-ituniiiiK:, 
steering, ()iower(' wiiulow.s, 
,- ( $2,295.';: Now 












OLD, RUNDOWN”? OSTREX TONIC 
Tiiblots help “peii-up“ lliousmidfi 
ol men, women past 49, Only 69e. 




I Air YoiiT'-'Printing 'Needs 
Cail - The Jlijvlew ,
■ Stl' MiOftMo Climise '■-,!
;’0'Day„ExehanKe ,,, 
ii-tJOO-Mile .Warranty
KV4.'IIJ7n . ' EV4-!n7!l
fF THERE IS A WIDOW IN SID- 
ney wh-ii olio nr two cliildren :wlin 
wonlii like n nice lioivu,’ hi Breiit-
( BOX'Z, The:Review,(Sidney. 6-2J
(•emplde upholstery servieo at 
rea.Moaahlo riilo,s. Plionti 013- 5-1563; 
91151 Eighth (St. -(
two’"' unbreakable'! - bottles
Lnnoliited Lotion, for body and 
( haml. ( Lending Ladv. on'special 
for $2-49--Miviiig $1,91, Order 
' now, T, VmidmilieriQ Re.s. ’ GR-^ .5- 
29.'i'2; otfii-u, EV 3.9767. '2-5
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING lUiISUL’lTi 
- -nil nd in Hie eliuislfied columns 




MHNGEU SHOE IIEPAIR OPPO-: 
- Mb* .Sklnoy l'0.^1 Office. Top quaP 
R.v, f,i!.t,.eoui'tcou.'. (tcrvicc. .Gulf 
lHhimlers«»in0ll your shooB to u«.
, -.(■Mai'ltHl,batk, fiamc. day',. ,We. lUW




feurHi StiTMV'Sidney (■ '011 5'29;i2
.sands' M(.)R'l-l,3AH,y, i/rD.,,
'we havt' fisihlng ’Wfirius,(
“The Memorial Cluipel of ChlincB" 
QUADRA aad NORTH PARK STS,
Vletorla. B.C. EV 3-7811
NOTICE is lioreiiy given that all poriioiis who deem thonisolvcfl 
affected by the provisions nf an applicfiUon for the rezonlnn of ( 
property described below; svill - bo afforded nn opiwu’tvuiily to b« 
iioard mi the ninllers e.onlnined tliereiit - nl, n Public Hearing to bo ' 
held in the BUILDING INSI‘ECTOR'S QUARTERS, ikH2 FOURtll 
ST., SIDNEY, oh WEDNESDAY. FRRHUARV 24lh. 1966, ilf fl‘66 
lUM.-'"' ''-'VV' :(■(;:(-;(■
Properly fronting on Ilnrboni’ Itoad, neroHS from Van Islo ■( 
(Marina) and described as Liil 1.5, Plan 13ID, Norlli .SiuiideU,
...Dl-tlrU':!-,, t(,» be I’e'.zinn:!! trinn r('?.5de,riUiiK;'i-o marina ler 'uf.e;,', 
'for marina,'parking pnrposes.'
Copies-'of:''ppopaKed:;stoning amenUm'enlss':'mny:';be- inKpocted::''at'’; 
t.)*t) .ui'iM* !.6. tin. -IIi-)iltiii)g .n tiifu.u,t*)--*"’1-) .
- ney, Monday^ to Fridays inclusive, Irom 9;<Mi A.M. to 5;66 P.M.
DDN-TIOlITH,
'l'Virert<vr-,'R'e|ylorinl';pjanning''Division,
Department of (Muiilcipal AffolM. . .
for Minister of Munlelpal Arfaira.
My
NlijiiMtti
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NEWSLETTEH CONCERNING REFUGEE YEAR Artist Displays Cover
DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
AVith Refugee Year in the forefront 
of our activities, it is good to know 
what is being attempted in the cam­
paign for “Free the World from 
Hunger’.
In a most interesting newsletter 
issued by the B.C. Women’s Insti­
tutes and. read at a local meeting, 
some of the pressing problems con­
nected with food, language and 
technical assistance were brought 
to light.
We know: so little about what is 
being done, and I for one felt un­
bounded confidence in the ultimate 
solution of the world’s food prob­
lems, when reading even a small 
section of the work of the Technical 
Assistance Program.
100 TRAINING CENTRES 
During the past 10 years 100 train-
death in young children, are bearing 
fruit.
The prime importance of more 
protein is stressed by the prevalence 
of so many deficiency diseases. In 
hot climates there is no adequate re­
frigeration, lack of quick transporta­
tion, and waste, pose problems 
which seem gigantic.
I From this news letter, I gathered 
I that one-fifth ot all the food never 
I reaches the consumer. Thirty-three 
1 millions of pounds of bread are lost 
I in a year. In a country supporting 
40,000 cows, one quarter of the milk j 
is lost by spoilage. In China 1,000,000 | 
cows die a year, . j
The technical advisers are up j 
against problems of taboo and re- ; 
ligion. Though pigs are easy to 
j farm, pork is not acceptable to many 
; countries. Though fish have been
ing centres have been established, there was a great
1600 fellowships and 406 experts i ponds in which to produce
odorless, which the children ate 
readily.
In Kenya women will not eat eggs 
for fear of sterility. In Rhodesia 
milk is not used by women and 
children ,as it is considered a man’s 
food.
Wheat, which Canada produces so 
well is not tolerated by rice-eating 
peoples partly because they liave 
no bakeries in which to produce 
good bread. India is starting good 
bakeries now.
However, the new.sletter goes on 
to say that Norway, Switzerland and 
Sweden are perfecting fish powder 
(protein) and powdered milk is 
gradually being used where fresh 
milk was refused. The F.A.O. (food 
and agriculture organization) works 
closely with the World Health Or­
ganization and U.N.E.S.C.O and. 
in these we can all help with our 
donations small or large.
have been placed on duty in coun­
tries where the question of health 
and suitable diet needed our help. 
Sixty-four countries are in process 
of being aided. The programs are 
mainly related to home economics 
and nutrition. Ad\nce is given to 
governments by a trained techiiical 
assistance staff, who work through 
ministries set up for the purpose.
Already, measures to increase 
livestock and to prevent disease and
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
. GIFT ... Shop at
them.
Now a fish called Tilapia has been 
found which is e.xtraordinarily pro­
lific under the most difficult of con­
ditions, in clear or muddy, salt or 
fresh water, this fish will thrive. In 
one pond which was stocked with 
200, the first yield, six months later, 
was 113,000 fish.
PERSONAL LIKES
Rotating of crops is taught and, 
so pleased were the farmers, that 
rice paddy fields were also made 
to produce fish. Then the marvel­
lous Tilapia, was found to consume 
the larvae of the malaria-carrying 
mosquito. Personal likes enter into 
the problem. Some children did not 
care for fish, so the fish were sent 
to Rome where a laboratory devel­




As Increased Leisure Paves Way
A LESSON FROM THE OTTER
I The sea o'-ter obtains most of its 
j food by diving to the sea bottom. 
jT’olding its front legs near its body,
I it uses its webbed hind feet to reach 
! the shellfish far below the surface, 
j Crabs, oysters, clams and similar 
creatures are its main diet, although 
its favorite food is squid. Some­
times it will bring a stone to the 
surface, lie on its back with the 
stone on its chest, and beat a stub­
born clam with it until the shell is 
broken. This playful,shy, defense­
less creature was the animal which 
Bering’s men used as their chief 
source of clothing. At that time it 
existed from California to the Arctic 
Ocean in the thousands, a source of 
valuable furs untouched by man. 
Now it is rarely if ever seen. It 
affords a lesson in why we need 
conservation measures.'
OPTICM DIPAmiNI
l':Sfiirntifiically correct leiiii’s in frames 
[Ohpsemi^fromj^iheCsmartly'-:jewelled to
Enjoy Complete 
; H.B.C. Credit Facilities
Optical Department 9 
2nd Floor
INCORppRATED SV? MAY 1620^
Well-known B.C. artist. Jack Hambleton, of North Vancouver, with the 
original painting being used this year by B.C. Telephone Co. on the covers 
of more than .500,000 telephone directories. The work shows the Swedish 
motor vessel, Wasaborg, loading grain in Vancouver Harbor. This is 
the third year the company has chosen an original painting for full-color 
reproduction on the covers of its telephone books.
Telephone Book Gains Color 
Cover Picture For Third Year
“With more leisure time for every­
one, the government is taking a 
great interest in recreation,” said 
’Magistrate D. C. Ashby, chairman of 
the Sidney Recreation Commission 
as he returned to the chair after 
nominations had been completed for 
the year 1960.
Nominations to the Recreation 
Commission are confirmed by ap­
pointment by the council of the Vil­
lage of Sidney, and the slate for this 
year includes: Mrs. O. Thomas, Mr. 
Ashby, A. W. Freeman, K. Fielding, 
G. Montgomery and J. Strom.
The annual meeting was held on 
February 1, prior to the meeting to 
form the new Athletic and Recrea­
tion Association, to which the com- j 
mission has given its approval. The ; 
commission will not only co-operate ^ 
with the association, but‘has a lim-1 
ited amount of funds available for ; 
financial assistance.
“Over the past two years much j 
has been accomplished in the dis-1 
trict,” said, Mr. Ashby, ’’and the j 
ne.xt two years should be even more 
successful.”
He pointed out that the fact that 
SANSiJHA Hall has made many 
activities possible, and dog obedi­
ence, archery, roller skating, base­
ball, basketball and recreation for 
senior citizens have been and are 
i being assisted. The summer play- 
! ground, held at the Memorial Park'
; and in the hall, wak' a major success 
last summer and is planned for 1960 
also. ,
The recreation commissic-n ca»nes 
under the community programs 
branch of the department of educa­
tion, and the commissions for the 
whole of Vancouver Island may be 
holding their annual convenfcinu in 
Sidney, ne.xt fall.
“Recreation is not just for ,juven- 
iles,” said Mr. Ashby, and wtien'. the 
day comes that the governnient car 
afford to supply professional or­
ganizers, man5'' of the present wor­
ries won’t exist, but until than, with 
everyone working together, recrea­










Many land, mammals and birds 
depend on forests for cover, for a 
place to escape their enemies and a 
place in which to seek shelter from 
deep snow and stormy winters. Most 
of our wildlife, however, prefer to 
: ^Lng the edges of forest stands 
rather than deep within ■ the heavyi 
forest itself, ;It is really :the edge of 
the . forest, where it . adjoins; open 
,areas or ; clearings .lmade..6y naan,? 
that; the greatest varietylpf aninials:
For the third year in a row B.C. ! 
Telephone Co. has chosen an original 
painting for full color reproduction 
on the covers of more than 500,000 
directories.
This year’s selection is the work 
of North Vancouver: artist, Jack 
Hambleton, and depicts the Swedish 
motor vessel, Wasaborg, loading 
grain in Vancouver’s harbor.
When Mr. Hambleton found the 
Wasaborg at United Grain Growers 
wharf last summer she was taking 
a cargo of 11,000 long tons of Cana­
dian grain for'^England.: The vessel
aiicr birds is to be found. Birds and 
animals are like people in that thej’^ 
prefer to live where they can enjoy 
the sun’s warmth" and where there is 
life, such as food and. coyer, close 
a ivariety; of the requirements for 
afhand, ; Deep within heavy conifer 
forests, there;; IS reahy: ;,not :; much 
variety insofar as permanent places; 
;tp;five:;are,.cbncerned';'i:;
was barely a year old, and the ! 
artist’s impressions, in casein tem­
pera, capture the gleam, of new 
paint and fittings, all reflected in 
the bright waters of Burrard Iniet. 
LANCASHIREMAN : : ■
Born in Preston, Lancashire, Eng­
land, Mr. Hambleton came to Can­
ada when he was eight and was 
educated in Vancouver. He con­
fesses he is'a “Sunday” painter, but 
a serious one, having been painting 
for some 20 years. His only formal 
training was at evening courses at 
the yancouver School of Art. Mr. 
Hambleton’s work hang in many 
private collections across Canada 
and : can be seen in frequent sliow- 
" ings at the ' Vancouver Art ‘ Gallery.
First of the;many directorie.s tvith 
Mr. Hambleton’s work on the cover, 
to ;be distributed: throughout B.C. 
Telephone Co. territory this vear, 
will ;appear;;ih; thejCGreaters Vaheou-: 
yer;;;area ;in, , Februar5y;; with - ; an 
effective ;date,;6f:;March;::5;: '
FARMEM
€ e N S TM U cri O N LTB , 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’’
@ Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps
® Patios,; Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
2925 DOUGLAS ST.
IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
y y Visualentertainment; yhdfyi: 
yeducatiqrirgb hand in band when'
Country; Property or City lot . t:. 
townsite or watei'lroht . . . what­
ever you have to sell you’ll find a 
purchaser through a ■
.Vi.';;';''
L;*''
It stands; t o reason , , . wlieii ' yoironlisi. the 
faeilili(v> of 51 loading real estate houses 
... their cohlaets, their prospeels, their 
trtiined sales staff , , . then you get rc^sulls 
tind action. Choose the realtor you know 
. . , Just tell him: you want to make it a 
MultIple Listing and every momiior firm 
goes to work for you.
ASK YOUR REALTOR OR THE
can . sitvfn ;■ comfort,;;
;dfter ,:slide .of;,scenes;, taken;;;as one;, 
niight ,have done it ,oi'ieself, ,Af.'count-' 
;jf:,es;,thdusandsof;,mi]es';a\vay.f- 
•yAt:. a;,recent? meeting of the 'Com- : 
pji^tee.fo Aicl Displaced Persons in 
Siirope,; ,Mrs, R. Dawdney showed a 
scries of ;dclighlful pictures of New 
Zealaiid,; North : and South Islands,, 
and of a visit to_,Fiji on "the way 
home. ■■
,;;Tlie ■ pac(i of livingJ in, New Zea- 
■land is pleasantly slower than here, 
iir.Canada, Saturdays and . Sundays 
iii'e definite holidays; for, everyone, 
Ifyou need, say,;a taxi oh a Satur- 
clnr. you. have to'pay extra, and so 
iiIeo if you send a ; telegram oh a 
lioliday. Hospitalization, schooling 
and wolf.ni’c and medical aid are. 
free for all,; but the income tax is 
lliglt, about , 7.5 cents in overy ;ij!2.H0.
At the present time, Nev/ Zeaiand 
isi in the throes 'of tlio; new plans for 
iMihistrializatinn. F’ow(*r is of llie 
first, importrince to .supply the dc- 
iiiands; of industry , This comes 
from the country’s high, level iakes 
Olid .swilt-flovvmg rivvis.
la many cases. Mrs, Dawdney ex- 
! iiluined, die boiling water (ind .steam 
Viiiieh, issues, from the ground have 
hreu Itarne.ssed 'to heat luiilrilngH,
^ All (Miq'has to do. in some areas,' is 
1 111, fioi'e a hole beside your,' lioutii* 
liiid : piiiiC dhe resultiuil; small “gey- 
stT"; into ilu' house to supply end- 
res,hot ;watprT;aiK!, tit t)o (.'ost, ’ ; p:;| 
rjThe minerals, in tliese:hot springs 
oihise tlKiJiiost, Ijoaiitifiil ;colored,de.. 
j linaits \vhieh tire breulli-taking. 'rihV I 
i inilifall is idmos! douhle thiii ol Vnii. I 
j fliiiiver; Islhiul'and, JuKui'latit hi'h\yili,'| 
fefhv' aiid tree; resiiha. Tlio gov-' i 
I (iriiinetii; ,owi)s jind,, ni:ierate;j itlhlhci .j 
l.imiHL iiiadern liotels wliieli eater to i 
I linirints, and these laiier, eon fish, I 
i ii\vlm in warm: \yaier. erjeliinii anil ;|
I Kki ih higher allitiuh's or en,ioy ihe '
1 flXfliiisiie eolorlni.!; of the wiiler and ;
I nionnlnins, Maoris' own well' icept,J 
i villages with AVoll Iniilt houHD.s on I 
which tlieir typiea! carving is seen;: | 
nnd lliifi, too, was noted in a largo | 
Anglictin Chnreh. .surrounded by a j 
iiiiiciinu : eliur(,ih.vard, Wlieih, tiio i 
(irave.s are tint in the groiind hut in | 
Slnictnro.slookirig like, eeineiit ! 
Iioxea, ;nbove ,v{ronnd. The Mamha ! 
still put on their tril)al. dances lor, 
llie henefil of llie vlidlnrs and. wlicn 
,Vf)tiii«, are magnificmit speenneiiit, 
The young girl.s are hemtliftil, ?
and see; slide p Wherever Mrs., Dawdney went,:"
she noted the gorgeous 'botanica 1 
, gardens ;;and parks. /Primitive con- 
diUons;exist side: by side.with com-; 
plete up-to-date ,,architecture. In 
all. New Zealand :is a country with 
a future; there is no iinemplo.yment, 
but there is,; at fhe;:,same time, no 
feverisli . anxiety to become rich,
. Football, . chiefly rugby, is'a nation- ; 
al game and everywhere there aije 
training and racing, .stables which 
provide great enjoyment to the gen-, 






oyour convenience yourj pre- 
is ; registered at; each, j enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EVj2.Si91:
For Good Insurance Advice consult
“THE BARBARIAN 
AND THE GEISHA”
Next .show at the Gem Theatre 
will bo ‘‘The Barbarian and the 
Geisha” on Thur,sdny, Feb, 11, (in 
Friday, Feb, 12, and on Salurday, 
Fel). 13. The film tells the story of 
the fii'.st cliplomntie reprosontnlive 
who finally succeeds to open the Far | 
East for inoronntile rolalion.s with I 
the United Slates, The colorful pro- 1
diiclioa ui^^ liimeo ou lucaliun in , 
Kyoti, the ctiltiiralc'apital of j
.Starring lohn Wayne imd J.ipan-1 
oso. actrc.ss Elko Ando the. film fea- j 
lures till) fa.seinaliri|:', life in llte Far-I 
.East, ; •
Fire, Liabilitv. Auto. Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
■•REMEMBER:
Tnsiiranec is our business 
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B09 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
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TORONTO
For meinber firms ebeek 1 he 






;AUrnetlve; JJhCftp ,f ''j'',‘
tJiilcU and Busy Biilldlitj,'
"'contact '
an.'U Tnilor .Umme. Victoria 







Daily connocting flights 
VANCOUVER -MONTREAL
All MeiTiiry (ligiiis offer yon Super Const.ellhtion 
speefl aiicl comfort, Hpodal fuH-courmi meals and
j'.vk arincks'i in Fii'.;.l Cl.'i.s,',; apiJeti/.iiig iuji, 
meals In TouHsl. Clasn; ,no extra fare! . ^
WEATUER-WATCH RADAR for
, .'.'ino'.ifIi flylhg Hi. ,dl kli.mi v
',ni|jllls..., ■ '''''..f ■
AgentTravel
.■re": 'V or
jHione TCA at EV’-lfibH 
. now for reservnt.ionfi,
rmMsmmBA Am iims
■ '' u. ■'.




AnnurJ banquet and meeting of i Mrs. 
the K.h5.S. Endeavour Chapter, 1 panied 
l.O.D.E.. was held Thursday eve­
ning, Feb. 4, at the Sidney Hotel.
Highlight of the banquet was the 
presentation of a life membership 
to Mrs. J. H. Currie by the hon­
orary regent, Mrs. E. McLean. Mrs.
Currie has served faithfully in 
practically every capacity for the 
past 2.> years, having been one of 
the first members of the original 
junior chapter in Sidney.
MANY GUESTS AT 
BABY SHOWER
On Feb. 2, a delightful baby
New Homes 
Undertaken
Building is progressing steadily : 
. throughout the Saanich Peninsula ’ 
and Gulf Islands as the new season ; 
opens. Onlookers are confident that i 
the coming year will see a greater 
number o: building projects under­
taken than was the case during 
1959. ' '
Sharing this view is Steve North 
of the North Construction Co. in 
Sidney. Mr. North has assisted 
many homeowners in the district 
to design and build some of the 
Pehinsula''s fine homes. His service 
is available to all residents and 
prospective residents of the dis­
trict.
The Co-mpany, which has a long 
history o: building in the area, is 
geared to offer every phase of a 
needed building service here. If you 
are looking for plans or advice Mr. 
North will assist you from the first 
rough sketches to the last coat of 
paint.
North Construction has been es- 
cablishe-d on service and satisfaction. 
It has made a practice of acquiring 
all materials locally. Call Steve at 
GR3-233fi; or Gordie Campbell at 
GR 5-1855. ***
Eileen Pettigrew, accom- 
by Mrs. N. Hadley, delight­
ed the members and their guests 
with two vocal selections, “I’ll 
Walk Alone” and “0 Mio Babbino 
Caro.”
After a brief intermission, the 
annual meeting commenced and the 
yearly reports were read by the ̂
executive officrs. j
Ali reports proved most gratify- i
ing, with a financial balance on i
hand of $14G.03. !
The retiring regent. Mrs. J. Bell, 
in her address, stressed the fact 
that a great deal of the work ac­
complished has been done by the 
community itself. In her final act 
as regent, Mrs. Bell made a spe­
cial presentation to Mrs. R. J. Mc- 
Lellan, who for the past eight years 
has served as treasurer.
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, chairman of 
the nomination committee, named 
Mrs. J. Gurton as the new regent, 
with the following executivi; offi­
cers: Mrs. G. Montgomery, first 
I vice-regent: Mrs. ,1. Cummins, sec- 
i retary; Miss P. Corry, assistant 
I secretary; Mrs. E. Hawkins, treas- 
! urer; Mrs. F. Reid, standard 
; bearer; Mrs-NW, Harker. Echoes 
; secretary; Mrs. G. Swainston, edu- 
1 cational secretary; Mrs. A. Raw- 
I cliffe, services home and abroad; 
j Mrs. L. Scardifield, hospitality;
I Miss J. Christie, gift convenor; Mrs. 
H. Norjnan, publicity; Mrs. E. 
Echert, emergency fund; Miss J.
shower in honor of Mrs. M. Gill 
(nee Sylvia Watting) was given by 
Mrs. C. Douma and Mrs. H. Peder­
sen at the home of the latter on 
.Admirals Road. After being pre­
sented with a corsage, Mrs. Gill 
proceeded to open the many and 
beautiful gifts, and then thanked all 
present.
Entertaining games followed, 
after which refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.
Guests were; Mesdames G. Bry­
son, J. Bilged, D, Cole, V. Gill, I. 
Grimson, S. Hambly, J. Knight, R. 
Martman. O. Pedersen, W. Pethcr- 
bridge, R. Stacey, R. Shillitto. P. 
Scardifield, M. Village, P, Whelan, 
S. Watling, D. Watling. and the 
Misses C. Douma. L. Douma, J. 
Hambly, M. Gill, L. McDonald. P. 
I Petherbridge. J. Petherbridge.
Chamberlin, loan, cupboard.
On behalf of the members. i!ie 
new regent, Mrs. Gurton, presented 
retiring regent, Mrs. Bell,with an 
engraved compact in appreciation 
of a job well done.
Honored guests, Mrs. Warren 
Smith, vice-president of the provin­
cial chapter. l.O.D.E., and Mrs. 
Owen Fowler, regent of Municipal 
Chapter, Victoria, spoke briefly, 
commending the officers on their 
excellent reports.
Before the closing of the meet­
ing, Mrs. L. Scardifield announced 
a special item of interest in the 
fact the new regent took office on 
her 10th wedding anniversary. Good 
wishes were extended by all to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gurton.
VISITORS TO ISLAND 
Mrs. O. C, Roan and her youngest 
child flew up from Northgate. 
Seattle, to spend some time with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
C. McCreesh, her father having just 









of raising the temperature in 
smoke house after the first 
hours to the point where it will 
actually cook the fish ready to eat.
Combinations of brine strength, 
curing time, fuel, smoking time, 
and temperature will produce inter­
esting variations in flavor and tex­
ture of the fish.
Winning Dogs
Local dogs scored five 
the i-ecent Sanction show 
toria.
Victoria City Kennel Club staged 
the event and 80 dogs were shown.
Mrs. C. J. Lambert, 10780 West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, look 
first in class and best of breed with 
her Pekinese, Twinkle-Tu of San Lu.
Another Deep Cove winner was 
A. I. Dallain, of 450 Cromar Road, 
whose beagle, Moxet of Sidmonton, 
took first in his class, while his 
Lochtay’s Cindy also took first: in 











Candidates Address CCF 
Banquet At Saanich Hall
A large crowd gathered on Thurs­
day night, Feb. 4 in the CCF hall 









;,So compact you can take it anywhere . . . weighs 
only 8 pounds. Holds up to 35 min; dictation. Play 
back speaker rich and clear.: Quick Loading 
'Tape..
See it now . . . Ask for a demonstration.
■1812 cook STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
the annual dinner of the Esquiraalt- 
Saanich CCF Association. Follow­
ing the dinner and the showing of 
some color films the assembly lis­
tened to speeches of two CCF can­
didates appointed for the forthcom­
ing provincial election. Nine CCF 
members of the legislature also 
addressed the gathering.
/ First speaker of the ' evening' was 
CCF candidate: :for Esquimalt, Jef­
frey Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell ex­
plained that for many years he had 
lived in Saskatchewan under a CCF 
government.After he had come to 
B.C.' .several actions of the. present^ 
iprqvihciah: government .had ''made 
.him ..uneasy so: he feltt urged tb join 
the CCF party in this province. He 
:said,;‘T wasn’t;a refugee:.bat ,rnaybe 
:I'.came: 'as7arinissioharyJ);;G;:: vj j' .ri: 












8'xl6'..............S70.00 10'x20' . .
Universal Wooden Forms cut to any dimension. Plastic Green­





.. Fresh caught fish, smoked leisure­
ly, for several hours : over an aro­
matic wood fire, can turn ordinary 
vacation: meals into: a :gourmet's
treat. This simple fir plywood 
smokehouse can be put together by 
the amateur carpenter in just a few 
hours: ' It will be: ready for use next 
..summer:.7,-A,'' 
As shown in the cutting diagram, 
all the : can ; be easily Sawn
from Two: 4x8 panels( of; half-inch 
waterproof glue :fir ■ plywood. ; No
trays. ;A snrall concrete slab forms 
a base for: tb.e fire.
F'ine sawdust, shavings, twigs or 
even pine cones will produce a satis­
factory: smoke... When; the fire has 
been started, dampen, it well with 
sawdust and , regulate the ■ draft to 
keep ^ it ::smbuldering..; :
: Ghips of oak, alder, hickory, 
beech; and apple each give the fish 
a distinctive flavor. Soft-woods can 
be used too—balsamf spruce and 
hemlock—although. fir, cedar and
framing is required to construct the woods containing pitch ( are unsatis-
linnsp—iiisf: nnil nnrl; rIiia Mip nip4-'pR^ farlorv .... ' yhouse jii t hail a d; glue the pieces;I t ct ry.
GCF' Candidciterfor Saaificht Patidt^ To prepare the fish for smoking, j
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: “Our party has a sound program'
; and swe-' do ; not' want■:tbribuy:: anyA- 
body’s vote,” he stated. Talking 
about the: “bribery budget” recently 
publicized by the B.G, government, 
Mr. Thomas stated;That: only defeat 
of: the Social Credit ' party in 'The 
forthcoming election; will. bring bet-, 
; terment. for the : inany:; ;organiza- 
Tions and for the people of British 
Columbia.;; He: said that the people 
have the powei' in their own hands. 
NINE ^SPEAKERS"::';
Following the two candidates, nine 
CCF members of the legislature, in­
cluding provincial leader of the CCF 
party, Robert : Strachah, spoke to 
tlie . attentively, listening ;; meeting. 
Sharp-witted remarks ; brought 
laughter and hearty applause. High­
light of the: evening was ;the speech 
of Mr.: Strachan,'
He explained that he is liapp,v and 
proud of the CCF party.
. . ’Many, ( people believed iri Ihe 
I Social Credit party,” Mr. Strachan 
I said,:“however, by novv.many of 
them know that , tlioy have been 
I wrong.” ,
.'tHeTlliistrated' howTThrough ,'bt)pb-:,i . ... v,..... ... „ . . ........ .
sitionj The :CGF ipartybhas acbomAj 
■plished several Things; -such
employment insurance and old age !becomes shmy. 
'perisiqn;:T‘vvhich: we.Tibw t'take fbr:|:;
granted.’’ .'v' : ' j ;; : b': skih ;side;:down;';ahd:nbtTnrned: ,dur-::
He pointed out how important for “''B smoking.
,a government it is to have served: ^ “cold smoke’’ three TO five
some time as opposition. of cool, dense smoke are: re-
HOW MUCH MORE ■ | quired. ( After this the: fish must be
cooked iiv the usual ( way before eat-
split:anci;cleanThem: and; remove Thb 
head;:;: Cure, the: fish Tri (asbiutibii' of
niADii'.nif im
“How milch more can we do vvlien 
we are in power'? We do not want 
povver for Tlie sake of power liut we 
want to contribute toward a better 
way of life. We all are respon- 
.sible to those, who come after us.” 
As a simile lie liieiitioiied one part 
of the Roman law, which forbade; 
every father to dispose of his prop­
erty in order to .save it for The( 
'successors.; b
V Talking ;: about. The, widely dis-; 
cus.scd Peace River project, Mr, 
Strachan told The iiieeting tliat it is 
not: important how nuich: power 
tliero. will , bo but, liuw it (will be 
utilized, and who will lienefit by it.
Me ended his speech liy expre.ss- 
iiig his strong hope thal the CCF 
pnrt.v will ho. successful in the 
foi’llii-omuig election.
Following Mr. Straclian’.s speech, 
tlie. nudienco v,'aB nskeri: to enjoy 
a sccial prvUn] imd tu gel (.u.imi.-
0(1 witlrihe pre.soiil CCF niemlK'r.s 
j of tlie legislnlure:;
mg.
The ‘hot smbk(2” method consists
A:NEW : ' .
SALES CAREER
This is a permanent posi­
tion and offers one of;:the 
highest annual; incomes in 
any sales field. We: are a 
woil-known Siiles Organiza­
tion;.specializing in Mutual 
Funds, neodihg represen­
tation in this area, Pre­
vious iiivo.slmont or .sales 
experience is NOT neces­
sary. Part-time: represen­
tatives desiring to join 
our permanent .staff at a 
future dale will be consid­
ered. For personnl inter­
view, apply in strict con­
fidence to Box No. A, Sid-
This i?4 BOY SCOUT WEEK in CANADA, and
\V(A r(nniiid y()U linii liui oniy OFFICIAL OUT- 
FITTERS lor Boy Scouts, Cui)s and Sen Sconis 
on Vnneou\a:>r Island is W.:& J. WILSON Ltd. 
of Vieloria! ; For. all your Seoulingf needs . .:t 
troiii l)()ok.s fo eainping (’(luipineid, unll'firin.s to 
accessories. slio|T in person al :\Vilson's, .pr slitip
liiil.;
AMNOUNCEMENt
























GAMBLE ON YOUR l-'UrilJBE . . 
YOUll OWN BUSINESS ... LET
WOMK mMl '- yOU:
^'.T. 'BE’READY..foV'.';,,;
' .■'b.p.;day,';,'
SUNDAY, Fabnmry 21 fit 
1221 GOVERNMENT ST,
i
Eur Earmliig Can Be One of the .Mast Prolitahle Agrieiiltiire 
VeiitureN In (he World In the Belallon to llie Ainonnt of Money 
InveMled. Free Inlonnatloo Aliont (he BalNing of 
Cnhmui Mnmine Nutria Pi'ofltiilil,v.
If ymi like ouldoor life and want ii high im.’oine. Cniiann Mm'- 
I'diie can ineaiv 11 ciimplcto new life, for you and youri). A lein- 
uroly life. Anyone can do it, and iuan,v are doing ItTodny, It 
doe.sn’t lake tlioii,sands of dollars to inakf! thoar.aiid.s. This la 
not a story or pipe dromn hnt rielnnl steii hy-stef) information 
every man am.t wonum mm pat to work, .sma.c.it- cmi In; yoiu';-.. 
No .selling. All kinds of opportiinitieH are aH aroiind you, that’s 
irne. lint more iiro beyond the;:rivcrngo poraon, : :
t-lidimia Mamaio Nutria can he jiiit to work far yon now, Even 
while yon have: your almuly job or profoHstom lint it won't die 
long wlicii,you will give up iiiiuMiluck pniu'limg and long liuiirs, 
peoide in all wallcs of llie wlio liave Ikjiti fortunate enough to 
come, iici’os.') tlio Information euntained in oni' liaoklciA Imvo 
till' answer to their inono.V'mnkimt prottleniH, So eortaln rir(>
T’.'S''
..... , ;
0 v- iddng ji li in
'V'ddli'y uiip ogg
onr, book'lets, we will finnnee yon in your
l.O'l,,
own
DI*"' ;i:y ,m:''"r. yX-.E'




For .complole informal Ion how ■ von ean hemmie part of this 
tasi-growiug new indiNir.V:write now;’’CABaNA MAltltONE 
,’s'UTinA FUR I'AFkl" , , , o0,i0 I'airicia Hay Itigiiway, It.ll, 
Royal Oak, H.C., or hotler eonio, and see for (ymirfielf pt 
(5050 Patricijj ’Bay, Highway, theri' you .will 'Ih:' able 1(» ;T.e llw
I i ^ LUCKY
anSinnla and picti up our lilerainro.
.Tins'




is noi pubilHhed or dispinycHl by 
Conti’ul . litKU'd nr by the Gnveiinmont 
ttf,'BHtlsi'i:'CD!u'mbifL,':''' 'T,T,
;the::
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DONMIO^ OF BUILDING TO New Road To Rome
LKIOi mow Oi ISLIiP
Gift of a building located on the 
fonner Salt Spring Island creamery 
property and owned by Donald G. 
Mackenzie was announced at this 
month’s general meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Branch 02 of 
the Canadian Legion. Contents of 
the building were also included in 
Mr. Mackenzie’s gift.
The structure will be moved from 
its present location to the Legion
hall grounds and will likely be used 
as a storage building in conjunc­
tion with the hall.
Hospimi Oi
ISiliD BUSY
During the month of January, 
I960, there were 66 patients under 
care—with three newborn—416 pa­
tient days.
In the above month there were 
.'J8 operations, three case room. 73 
patients were X-rayed, 119 films 
read, 14 ECGs, 1 B.M.R.
Between January 17 and February 
5. 38 patients admitted, of whom 
four were from Galiano, five from 
Fulford, two from Pender.
Gifts to the hospital included 
those from Mrs. W. Crawford, J. B. 
Acland, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerr- 
Cooper, Miss Maud Scott, Mrs. H. 
Nobbs, K. Butterfield, Mrs. A. J. 
Hepburn, Drs. Jansch, R. T. Cook, 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones, Mrs. W. Hast- 
ings.: , ;
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, of Galiano Is­
land, on January 24, 1960.
Formation of a Sea Scout troop 
on the Island was also announced 
at the meeting, which was under 
the chairmanship of the president, 
J'ohn R. Sturdy. Reporting to the 
Legion branch, sponsors of the local 
Scout and Wolf Cub movement, was 
J. W. A. Green, chairman of the 
Scout group committee.
He stated that 19 boys had al­
ready applied for membership in 
the newly-organized troop, which 
will be under the leadership of Con­
stables George Parsons and Tom 
McIntyre from the RCMP patrol 
boat MP .53, based at Ganges.
The enthusiastic response of the 
boys, and the co-operation of the 
RCMP marine division, meant that 
the troop was “well-launched", .Mr. 
Green said.
H '• y‘
Herbert Ashby, a life inember of 
the Canadian Legion and a past 
zone commander, was installed as 
secretary-treasurer of the branch, 
and W, Eric Dipple was appointed 
to the executive committee. Hon­
orary memberships were renewed 
for S. K. Claibourne and W. W. 
Deacon.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes has 
accepted the post of honorary chap­
lain of the branch, follow'ing an 
unanimous vote to name him to 
this office. Secretary-treasurer 
Ashby and A. L. Campbell, branch 
service officer, will attend the 
Canadian Legion - Denartrnent of 
Veterans’ Affairs “Workshop” in 
Nanaimo, February 20.
f9f-c;9
By DUNCAN HEPBURN 
The basketball teams had a very 
: busy week-end. ; On Friday 1 night 
after school, 23 players and spec­
tators journeyed by bus to Cbw- 
; ichan Vhigh school at Duncan. The 
senior girls and senior boys’ teams 
played; :The boys were; ; beaten 
57-12. ; Top; scorers were Tan Shop- 
land and :RorfBonar; each had four 
points.
■ The girls were much more for­
tunate,; ;winning :oyer'The' Gpwichan, 
team 37-229 The high peprers iwere; 
Kathy Butt;; with; 12 points! and; Sally; 
Alex an d er • with;! 11; points.
:9; When ■, w e:; w ainted:: t o:: r e tur h;;; M r;; 
ttnith,! the jbus;? driver,; discovered 
that the battery , was dead; With 
the aid of: Alan Waterfall and Ron 
Bonar, Mr. Smith found another 
battery and: Installed it. Mr. Smith; 
; asked /me;tbtay ; how 'much her;ap-; 
jspreciatedTthe!:; help9 of:! these j; bbys';’
The next, day, Saturday, Feb. 6, 
the/ junibriahd; senior girls;!! Teams
(and spectators) travelled to Bel­
mont high/school in Sooke. Each 
team played two games. There 
were four schools attending; Salt 
SS;Dring, Belmont, Milnes Landing 
and Royal Oak. ■;
The juniors lost their first game 
to ;Ro.yal Oak by the score of 4-12. 
Sally; Alexander scored all of the 
points but/one which was scored by 
Jennifer Seal. The juniors / Wcf.i 
their siecond game 35-6 over Milnes
T^andinp-/ Sallv AlpvpndpV' o-p.f :La i g; lly lexander ! got: 30 
ofjtlie Salt Spring points and Ruth 
Satermd tallied the other five.!;! !.
: The; senior girls fared ; about the; 
same. - They lost/ their (first, game; 
;tO:Milnes!!Lahding by 15-32! iKathy; 
Butt /was high / scorer /with:: nine; 
points , and Sally Alexander tallied 
%vith four points. In the second 
/senior;; garne -Salt! Spring ; overcame 
mri :;eight-ppint! ;'deficit ;:;at, half / time 
:Tp;/defeat/R.oyal/dak!;26-l8.;;;::;:/;;; (i 
// 'Kathy/Butt/ran: up:;/I4; ;ppint3;: in 
/ this; game. Gladys :Patterson and
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Black currants, red currants and 
gooseberries deserve a place in al­
most everybody’s garden. During 
the five-year period 1955-.59 black 
currant bushes in sawdust mulched 
plots have yielded 1,630 pounds 
(71.6 per cent) more fruit than 
those in cultivated plots. During
Pensbiiers
Hold Meeting
Regular meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization, Branch 
No. 25, W'as held in the K.P. hall 
in Sidney on Thursday night, 
Feb. 4.
A large attendance, including 
many new. members, was welcomed 
by President E. D. Tutte. .Address­
ing the newcomers to the O.A.P.O., 
Mr. Tutte said. “Your association 
with us will be pleasant and profit­
able.”
The secretary-treasurer, Robert 
Thompson, who akso is a director 
of the organization, spoke of the 
benefits that can be gained 
through the co-operation and by 
the support given by all mem­
bers. Mr. Thompson pointed out 
that many important events, re­
garding the welfare of the aged 
and needy, are going to take place. 
BRIEF PRESENTED 
Briefs regarding pensions had 
been presented to the federal as 
weir as to the provincial govern­
ments.
this same period red currant bushes 
in mulched plots yielded 1,211 
pounds (20.2 per cent) more fruit 
than those in cultivated piots. The 
mulched gooseberry bushes yielded 
5,714 pounds per acre, winch w'as 
1.24 times more fruit than those ih 
cultivated plots. The increaisc in 
yields was mostly attributed to con­
servation of moisture by the mulch. 
Cooler soil temperatures under the 
mulch may also have been i fac­
tor.
Yields were relatively "ow due 
to adverse soil conditions. The e.x- 
periment demonstrated the value of 
sawdust mulch for currant and 
gooseberry production. Results also 
emphasized the importance of 
choosing a well-drained, friable soil 
if marketable yields are to bo ob­
tained. Currants have a high I'e- 
quirement for potash but tir.s should 
j be applied as sulphate of potash 
j rather than as muriate of potash; 
I Fruit fly and mildew which nave 
been serious in the past can now 
be controlled reasonablv well.
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
VV. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Follow'ing the meeting the old age 
pensioners and their guests w'ere 
entertained by a musical program 
which was ably presented by Mrs. 
R. Beswick, Mrs. F. ScarL and 
Clement May. Refre.shments w'ere 
served.
First all-Cahadian air service from
March 4 by Canadian/Pacific Air­
lines’ jet-prop Britannias flying the 
direct, i sunny, southern route from 
Tororito-Mohtreal to ; /Rome. The 
Eternal City has more than ever/Tb 
offe;r The Tourist in 1960/as it is the 
site of the Olympic; Games! / How-; 
eyerv;there:js rribre thah athletic dis-
plays to Jure the/tourist to Rome! 
A few examples are; (centre left) 
The Arch of Titus, erected to com­
memorate the victory of Titus over 
Jerusalem in 70 A.D., and behind it 
the Colosseum,:finished in 80 A.D., a 
/vast arena; which could hold 50,000 
spectators. .They!: are the/ two /most 
important! .Z: monuments; remaining 
from:The; era of:;the::Flayian emper­
ors. (Centre right) the famed 
Spanish Steps, one of the most char­
acteristic and romantic spots in 
Rome. Thej'- w'ere built in 1725. 
(Bottom) St. Peter’s in! the Vatican 
is the largest of Christian churches! 
Begun in 1506, it was finished 120 
years later. Michelangelo designed 
the Tremendous dome. : The Basilica 
;and, adjoining Vatican house many 
,art::'masterpie:ces//.
“We, believe in the dignity of the 
individual and freedom and jusdee. 
These are ideals by w'hich nearly 
all of us feel that we are guided in 
our attitude and affairs. Arid yet 
we have; been willing to tolerate the 
injustice, the indignity and the total 
lack of freedom that has been ex- 
so many years by 
refugees.”—Christopher Chataway . 
M.p.:,'-/
Gulf Islands




GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
THUR.SDAY, FEBRUARY IS
;//;;;/;;,!/;;/PENDER;ISLAND . . 9.30''ama.!,';';/, ;/'-:/-/'!^
' Notaryi/'Etiblic:; Mortgages
/,///;■' LIMITED
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We Eire geared to serve/the rapidly-increasing 
popiilation of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Sally ( Alexander tied for - second 
place/with! fqur/points-each!!/;: Sally: 
Alexander (played!in all! four/games; 
-and/she/says!; that she/didhT/get’ 
warmed; up ; until ! the third:' game! 
\Ve do;not:know: who! took; the first 
■ places ih the tournament^, but! Salt 
Spring came ; third in! each class/ 
junior and senior. H.; Carlin/drove! 
the bus ; to This tourhament. Mr. 
Wickens, coach and trainer,! attend-! 
ed The games of Friday! and Sat-- 
urday'!',:
My apologies go to Mrs. H.^AliT- 
ley and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee; for!hav­
ing mixed up their names in last 
week’s column. Mrs. E. J. Ash- 
lee will be piano accompanist for 
the; operetta! ;- The ■ choir! is! busy! 
working : on three songs to be! sung 
on Education Day/ ! One of these is 
a speci.al number requested by the 
bo.ys to be sung by them:
On Fel/ruary 2, tlie photogra-pher 
took pictures of all the school 
pupils. As the proceedings took 
nearly all day, Mr,! Evans sa,v.s, 
"Never again-”
! ; Victoria/ branch/of'the ! St./ John 
Ambulance/Association was. founded 
in 1910; At ihis tiine the' firsi offi-! 
:cial meeting W'as/held'Tn ' the /old! 
ch'amber of commerce building, the 
site /which presently houses The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.:




In tbe ensuing years classc.-j were 
held at various places in Victoria 
including members’ homes. T.ack 
of space always the: deterrent fne- 
tqr.‘! Tlirough the. training and in­
struction of St. John Ambulance, 
thousands / of citizens of ! Greater 
Victoria have received certificate 
award-s in first aid, home nursing 
and child care. Many more clusso.s 
have had to be turned down due to 
lack of accommodation. , Seven 
thousand citizens of Victoria re­
ceived first aid or home nursing
VICTORIA CITY 
KENNEL CLUB
Spring, Miss Cummings remarked 
on the intelligence and good dis 
I position of the j'jodigrce stock.
'/ With The grovvth of! the V'otoria 
Brigade and the ever-increasing 
■ services which Tt is being called' 
I upon to provide, the present prem- 
I ises!are now inadequate,;. It- i;: for! 
I this reason that the necessity for a 
! job which: lies ahead and enlarge 
its efforts in the; future,: a fund-: 
raising' drive is now under way for. 
the! sum of $100,000 for the pu'rposc 
of erecting a new building! The 
site for the new headquarlers is in 
the 0(10 block Pandora Ave!
St. John Ambulance is ever! on 
guard to care for the injured, sick 
and infirm. It is to the advantage 
I of ihe citi'zcns of Greater Victoria 
and those who have benc-fitted di­
rectly through services rendered by 
St, John Ambulance to give gener­
ously, Donations will be gratefully 
recci\'cd at 7i,)’;! View Slrcei, Vii- 
torin, B,C,
DAY OR;/NIGHT—One /call places/all//details !in 
;/!'//,;/'/;//'papable hands-—Phone; EV 3-3614.''"';;/! //
■SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-^-Regardless of
/;,■ !'///; the/hioui',:/:"!!!'!:;/!'!;';!'//!;; /'/'!"'■'!'//''/'';'!./ ''■/!/!




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Word has been receiverl fh,at Mis.s 
Merida Cumming,s, who recently left 
Salt Spring Islnncl to take up resid- 
ence at Mill Bay, !wn,s succossful 
witlv her entries: in the Victoria City 
Kennel Club Parlor ,Show' I'eceutl.v, 
MiK,s ..Cumming enlered two'dogs in 
the open, mnlo clusse.stincl took flr.si 
and .second. A' recent vi.sitor to Salt
Letters To Tbe Editor
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2. 1960
(Subject to/Chnnge Without Notice),
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
(Contimicd From Pnge Four)
make a/.run at/ihe. hill, and :W(.'uld 
hnvo to proceed ;in/low! g(>ar.
; There lire two otlier locntioivs .sug­







.B.C.’s Favorite bocauBG of the taBto
'V:
/■T
iPffrccliomd (Spiivoiy.jihcnf! - G'H 5*3041
.!! '■,'/.'. /;/'.;" : :'V'I CAHuN/i .(i'lw'i/if(iwue.. ,,
Mako sure that the ailtlrosscs on yotir loUors nnil parcels Incliiib 
Iheso 5 poiftls;
• Full naino of person to whom your mail is 
' 'Tiddrossod.''
• Correct Ktroot addroas, rural roule mimhor 
or post ollico t)ox numhor,
• City, town or villafjo. '
•: Provinco; stato (or oquivalont) and country,
!:«.Your niirno and return iaddrc.oo irt'uppoi loft ",
'/';Corner.'/':' "";'i/; /'
Romember, I’oslal ZoniiiK operatos in Vancouver, Wliinipoe, 
/r(0ionto, Ollawa, Mofitiaal aiitl Oiictjec. Wlien wriling to (lioso 
cities bo siito to incliitie Iho I’oslal Zono Niiinber,
tion on the Rainbow Rond aiid near 
1 our new hospital, ,
I' Both these loenlionpwould he 
I Ideal if it were po.sf;ible for our vol- 
I untnry fire crew; lo get, lb the fire; 
I hall witliout loss of tibu; due toTinv- 
I itifi to,drive througli n ! 1.5-mile z.one 
( and tlien. iviill-m.p.l). zone, and^'not 
' liavitig; siren.s or flhsln.'r.s ;oiv ilH.'ir 
private:; cars, they would hove!To^ 
nbide by.; the law. , ■ /.
: /rile .site,: at llte corner, of . the 
I R(dnbow /Rond and tho /main high- 
: way is, .in my/ (ipiuion, the , only 
i Hife; if we regard the safety of the 
./.children.^'
j 1 [indor.‘!tiintl the school boiird iT- 
i riuircK this site for reerontiunrd 
! piirpo.se.s, At a recent meeting in 
tiie Mahon Hall, the school hoard 
was reffiiesletl to recon.sidor Ihls 
decision, so you folk wlio read tills, 
If you are thinking of tlie safety of 
the cliildren, write or lelepluine die 
Ganges sciiool lionrd,
. ■■'/.:'!;. J,' LAMB. '
GnngcH, B.C,
Fell, 2, 196(1! ■
, This, atIwilir.KiiKinl is I'lol piiltlk'ltod or (l(''Pli'y«i(l by the 
;■ ■;/ l!lc|uor:Conl(ol Board or by:tlie GovGnrrient ot Oiitisli Columbiii
SPORT FISIIIVG
ne-clo.sing waters nd.tacent to 
Gnlinao, Mayno and Pender Island 
to cornincrchd fi.sla'rmcn;
I would llke tn vhie (Vvr it/no( only 
for the ; tourists and .spbrtsmon Ini't 
also forTltb re.sident.s of; tins area 
who imvb fi.slicd tlies<,) water?, for 
manv venrs'nnd ieive euioeerl ilw 
I sea food nvailable, Frcsh-cnnglit 
; fish is not only dclloioim hut a 
,1 great Indp lo one’!* hudgel, 
i The I’ish fire only passing Mirougli. 
/The coninu'rcial . JisJiermcn . can 
, fiitrli tlioin outsld(.*ThiBnrca. - 
! ' WINFRFn A, SPAlJ-iING.
,/Soutlr,Pender,TLC. ■■
Ffcbril.'ii'y, 2, ItUih. !







8.4,5 n.m. / Lv.—Gnnge.s 12,45 ii,m
Lv,™Port Wa.Hliinglqn .1.30 p.in9,30 a.m! 
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■5,30 p.m. Lv.—Ganges ■
(i.l5 p.m. Lv.™Port Wn,s)iington
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11.45 aim I.V,—Pori WnfTdnglon
l.irrp.m/ ;,Lv,—.Satiirnn
2.00 )i,jn. i. I.iV,''—Mayno Island:,
■'♦2.45p,Tm Lv,—Galiano :!,
,, Ar,-Steve,ston .
Ar —Vfineenver ' '
Leave Ganges fm- .Satiirmi 2.4.5 p.m. Uetm-iilng to Gimges 



















in 15 p m
/Transportation between Vimcouvor and Steveston is hvoilnble by 
chartered bus arriving and departing from AirlineB Llinouidnc 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Street, Pawngor pielMips on Imsr 
, r(wlc by pritT iirrangcngail ~ Phone AlUtiial O'tkVtL. ,
. ‘fdr'' CDMl'LLTE ' INF OHM ATION, UAR.'aND ATATEROOM 
RFSEtWATlONS, Call Vancouver.' Mutual 3-44811 Victoria EV ’J:72.54,
89 WEST I'KNDER ST., VANCOUVER. 4, IL«L
m:
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Scfeo! Bay Is AcclaliiiecI
A.n .'ippreciative audience filled 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, last Friday 
evening to hear the North Saanich 
high school band under conductor 
Stan Magee. The 49 youngsters com­
prising the band gave an excellent 
performance and received enthusi­
astic ap-plause from the audience.
N. Wright of Sidney acted as mas­
ter rc ceremonies from the group, 
and when he took part on the drums
Johnson; medleys, rock and roll 







Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion. Branch 92, Ganges, met last
for the Bewedados, Mrs. Joan Eagles i week in the Legion Hall, with Mrs. 
acted hi this capacity. Mrs. Eagles. „ , ^ ^i Peter Cartwright presiding.a tea'cher in North Saanich high 
school), is band manager and was 
responribie for making the arrange­
ments for the concert here.
Prior to the concert, members of 
Salt Spring Island P.T.A. which 
sponso.'-ed the affair, entertained the
Miss
Margaret Anderson was welcomed 
as a new member. The annual pan­
cake race, which has achieved na­
tional fame, will be co-convened by 
Mrs. E. Booth and Mrs. A. Wolfe- 
Milner. and will be held on Shrove
group lor supper in the hall board 1 Tuesday, March 7. Races will again 
room. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. j be run at the cenotaph triangle. !





ridge, whool principal, 
Brecke/jridge, and: Mr.
'.Vrighl.
Billet.*, were arranged through the 
high school at Ganges, with Miss 
Ftita On'J'.cn assisting in sorting out 
the girls and boys and their hosts 
after Lhe concert. , Mrs. M. Sober, 
presideni. of the local P.T.A. wel­
comed bhe group and introduced Mr 
WrighL, and J. W. A. Green exten­
ded tria.nks and appreciation for the 
fine program. As well as the band 
several .'oloists entertained at the 
conceri .An accordion solo by San­
dra Mc\'innie: ballet dance by 
Maeva Doherty; modern dance by 
Tiare Dcrierty; monologues by Shir­
ley .Kerr; piano solos by Kenneth
There will again be a draw prize of 
an electric frying pan. *
Mrs. H. Ashby was nominated as 
district representative. Mrs. A. B. 
Elliott will be in charge of the knit­
ting of bed socks for Class 29, Vet­
erans' Hospital. Hospital visiting 
was carried on by Mrs. H. Minchin
K. C. Evans spent a few days in 
hospital at Sidney, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham, with 
Mike and Robbie .spent last week 
in Lillooet, visiting the' latter’s 
father, G. Brown, who is ill there.
Mrs. F. Graham, of Victoria, is 
spending the next few weeks at her 
home at Retreat Cove.
I. Newton is visiting his son and 
daughter-in-law and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Newton, in Victoria.
W. Besler has returned to the 
island after a trip to Camrose, Alta.
T. G. Barber, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore.
O. Garner is home from Smith’s 
! Inlet.
R. Craig, of Savona, B.C., was a 
recent visitor to Farm House Inn: 
Miss Belinda Bellhouse, is his 
fiancee.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Steward spent a 
; few days in Vancouver last week, 
j Mrs. R. Pearson spent last week- 
I end at her home on the island.
; Ted Godfrey was home trom Van- 
j couver for the week-end.
; Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
i L. T. Bellhouse were: Mr, and Mrs.
Tea Mar. 17
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. .Ashlee 
Ganges 153
Ganges United Church Women’s 
Association met last week in the 
United Church hall at Ganges. Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid was presiding with 15 
members pi-esent. Mrs. E. Parsons 
took the devotional period. Reports 
showed 74 visits were made to sick 
and shut-ins.
Approval was given to a number 
of projects for the coming year. 
These included a St. Patrick’s tea 
to be held in the Sunday school hall 
of the United Church at Ganges on 
Thursday, March 17, and later, a 
strawberry tea, thanksgiving din­
ner and annual bazaar.
Dorcas convener. Miss J. Overend 
was voted $25 for .supplies. The Wo­
men's World Day of Prayer will be 
!;eld in the United Church, Friday, 
March 4. Miss Olive Mount report­
ed that 70 persons attended the con­
gregational dinner which preceded 
the annual meeting of the church. 
Mrs. C. Zenkie. missionary vice- 
president, gave a paper on “The 
Review of Africa”. Miss Overend, 
Miss Mouat and Miss Helen Dean
Len Kelly, who is well known 
around Ganges, is busy tliese days
FIRE CHIEF FRED DONAGHY
MAKES PLANS FOR AREA
-Assumes New Post
Fred Donaghy, of Ganges, was 
named fire chief for the newly-
planned for Ganges and Fulford 
areas and practises have got un­
formed Fire Protection District on i derway in handling the new fire
making the rounds around the is- Salt Spring Island, at a special
lands having taken on the Fuller 
Brush agency for the Gulf Islands.
Mrs. George Nelson has returned 
to her home on Churchill Road at 
Ganges after spending two weeks 
visiting her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson, in 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, Christine Jane, 
on January IB in Royal Jubilee
trustees’ meeting recently.
It was also made known th.at a 
new Willys truck, equipped by Dun­
can Iron Works, will be delivered 
by the end of the month for use at 
Fulford Harbour.
Mr. Donaghy has been known on 
the Island for many years. When 
only 13 he came here for football 
games, latei- married a Pender Is­
land girl and was stationed with !
truck at Ganges. The new fire 
chief expects to have regular week­
ly sessions and will arrange lec­
tures, as well as look into other 




Pender Island Women’s Institute
daughter-in-law, Mrs. P. Crofton in 
Victoria last week-end.
and Mrs. H. Loosmore at the hiady j Crompton and son, of Vancouver; I will place flowers in the church for
Mintn Hospital; Mrs. . Devine m and Mrs. D. Domic and daugh-i February. Refreshments were ser-
Dr. Francis Nursing Home; ‘^'id ; tg,., of Victoria; G. Gould, and Mr. ' ved by Miss Mary Lee and Mrs.; M.
Mrs. F. L. Crofton at Victoria Vet- ; jyjj.g j\.j_ Keeping, of Vancouver. : Mouat.
---- ’ Hospital. ..... 'erans’ s it l. Mrs. A. L. Camp
bell will assist the public health ■ 
nurse at well-baby clinic. i
BOA? BUILDING
CABINET MAKING




R;K. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuildeiv in the Islands
.'■'US-tf
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS, G. NEWTON 
IM VICTORIA
Frances May Newton, of Galiano, 
passed away on February 5, at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. 
Mrs. Newton was born 54 years ago 
in Ontario and married George New­
ton 27. years ago. They resided in 
Kamloops until they came to Gali­
ano in July of 1956.
Mrs. Newton leaves: to mourn her 
husband, George; a son, Richard, in 
Kamloops; a son, Hugh in Comox; 
andthreegrandsons.!
\ Last'rites were observed at Bur­
naby bn February,: 8, and interment 
will be in North Burnaby.
o f.,, held the rc.eular February moet-Hospital. a sister for l:)-months-old u,,,,,] f,,,. ' . ,
Rani Diane T / '■'“^Uyeais helme , j, . ^f Mrs. D. Taylor,ixaiu wuiuL. } Irciing transferred and was very i .
Mrs. D. K. Crofton, vi.sited her active in sports, training local boys I members pre.sent.
and refereeing games. j Subjects of interest included the
A yenr ago he accepted a pasi-j discussion of a projector to be pur- 
lion with Salt Spring , Motors at |'phased by.'the various assocalions 
Ganges and gave up the Forest‘ on the Island; discussion of help 
Service after 12 years. He .and Uoward : the staff coffee break at 
his wife, and daugiilcr Louise, who i Lady Minto Hospital, for which
will soon be five years old. have i sum of $10 per month wns
become established here.
.Mready two groups, are
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. member of the ' 
Ca.nadianWomen’s Press Club for ! 
Vancouver Island, visited Victoria j 
last Sunday when members were en- j 
tortained at tea by Mrs. Frank Ross, | 
and later taken by Mrs. Ross on a | 
lour of the magnificent new Govern- , 
meat House.
! voted; the quilt blocks for the quilt 
oeSng : competition, prepared by Mrs. Mul-
OUI m im mwi
GULF ISLANDS 
CAMERA CLUB
Gulf Islands Camera Club met last 
and i Saturday evening in the Anglican 
Mr. ' parish hall at Ganges, with Dr. Ted
Mr. and Mrs., T. J. Sharland left 
from Vesuvius for an extended vaca­
tion. They will visit Spain and Italy, 
take a Mediterranean cruise, 
later visit Europe and England, 
and Mrs. A. E. Duke wilLreside in i Jon.sch presiding. Program for the 
their home until their return , on I evening included a lesson by the 
April 1!). j president on flash photography, and
...... —..........-.......... ............................. j demonstration of the use of a light
teeth placed under: a' child’s pillow. ! meter by Alan Finney. A projector
I lison and Mr.s. Scott, were distrib­
uted; the spring flower show was
discussed and suggestions received.
After the meeting was adjourned, 
tea was served by Mrs. Scarff and 
Mrs. Scott.
There is one difference in the past screen were on hand for trans-
DM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12 
Pender Island - - - 10 a.m.
By MURIEL D. WILSON
Today was Old Home Week for 
birds in our garden. Hundreds of 
robins descended on our rocky 
slopes and perched in our oak trees.
: A, pair of small
tion starts all over again. The end­
less time between bites, the ques­
tions, anything that delays. Small
few years . . . the price has gone 
I up. Now, the going price for a wee 
I front tooth seems to be twentv-five
parencies and a discussion period 
ensued.
children live: in a world where the | " a dime , and I can remember 
clock ticks at slow , tempo. Theyit was only a nickel.
red-headed wood­
peckers w e r e 
c 0 n s picuously 
among the com­
pany.!: T be r e 
were : a host of 
twittering nut­
hatches and: one.: 
lone:; song ^spar­
row,,: who .gave 
forth , with son* e
scorn the: madness of, adults for 
haste. When you stop“to think of 
it. . ., ..;-it is ! madness. :. .Perhaps 
we’d alMive longer if we could emu- 
late ■ a child’s .“'aio-hurry-there-js- 
I all - the - time - in-the-worlcl” snail’s 
! pace.'
I fairies; OPERATING..':
The fairies are still in the. busi-
Looking, af a great yellow full 
moon from the living room window 
the little : five-year-old said, “God 
is home tonight.”
. '“What makes '.yoti ;t;ay :thaf?” 
asked her mother. “‘Can’t: you see 
His light : is on” \yas the , ansv;er. 
“And“ went on' the little girl,' “I
Irate parent: : “I’ll teach you, to, 
make love to my daughter!”
Cool Youth: “I wish you would, 
old boy, I don’t seem to be making 
much; headway.” : ;
They told him it couldn’t be done. 
With a smile, he went right to it. 
He tackled the thing that couldn’t 
be done—
And couldn’t do it.
Ghristian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
; EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
-— All Heartily Welcome —-
■ '! '':"28-tf.
ness of ;substituting; money for'small ;qh;.television in ^Heaven :tonight.








In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON





Dail.v o.'ceej)! Sundays and Ilolida.ys 
; Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m.: ,7.45 a.m, v
Daily
Dail.v Inel. Sundays 
. B.in a.m.
9 15 a:m .
: !0.:15 a.m.:: :
and Holidays 































M.V, GY PECK (Clearance 9 I'eot)
MAVNE ■ SATURNA and the PENDER I.SLANDS
Lv
.Saturday 
■Gaiipo.s 11.00 a;m. 
Mont: Hbr. 11.50 a.m.
: Vlge, Bay 0,25 a,m,
:, : Pt., AVa('vh,;:0.45 ,a,ni,,
. ,: Svvuq By, 1
Ft. Wash. li„55a,m, 
Saturn!), ;,12,40 p.m, 
:,Vli(e. Bay ;;i,25 i),m,: 
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really . f a ii c y 
.whistling;. Besides 
Mrs. Wilson :; - the birds:,T::fouhd:
one lone dandelion ,ablooin.:::By, ,;the : 
time this sees the;: light, of ;prin‘,::;we:.: 
may ’bey-imythe ;.midst of a ysnow.! 
storiri:., (February; can . be : a ypretty: 
sneaky : month I: but: at : least; we ba\'e. 
had a taste of Spring.
I anhiysure hoy on;e :,::Will ,:;ask'o: nie:::: 
h6wyT:;,:iike : the ynew ySpringyyhats;; 
but;T, do- have an ppinioh:!; :T am:; 
.eyer:; so’;bappy:;:,tb ;’see'::the,yr;etuim:::y 
:of those -lovely:; flowered;.hats:::They ‘' 
do, give :: one: :a lift; at; this time of 
year, wheny: th e 'i -wbr 1 d(: ha s such y a ; 
drab : Ibok; : : They first:! hai yone/ buys 
in ;the:y new ,’year ydoes;: a woman 
more good ,than a: whole bottle of. 
vitamins::Tt helps:'::her bear: the; 
thought ofyweariiig (a winter coat; 
for another month and it makes a 
rahry day,bearable. Hurrah for tiie, 
gay flowei’ed hats! . ;; , ,;y,
BOTTLED BABY
,, . If wo could :bottle tlii? delightful 
fragrance of a. frcslily biitlied and 
powdei’od baby : we might call : it 
“Yes, sir, that’s. ;my bnby.” ; How', 
delightful to bury ypui* nose: iu the ' 
softness of a baby’s notik and sniff 
that, .swcet-as-a-i'bse baby .smell. Of 
course all babies arc not well cared 
lor or, .sweet .smelling . , , one can’t 
I help feeling sad about nil tlie little 
I hungi*,y and neglected babies ijf the ;
I world,
I It , is surprising how awkward 
l one gets at tliis baby business. Last 
' week 1 ,i;;o( in some prni'lice in b’.ith- 
I ing and diapering nur l.iUle Bet 
(tlie Inlest grnndcheriib). Thank 
* gnndni'ss till' triangle lias come 
, liaek into Invor. I never did niiis- 
I ter tlie “oblongs’’. Ami goll.v! Pd;
I forgotten liow slippery ;a baby can 
! lie in the ' bollitnli! ; '
' y bid yon over watch (1 tlireo-year'. ' 
,;ol{'l getting dressed?; , ,' , site puts 
on lier sliirt and theii; there, ivinsl 
lie a long,: long ; look:Out 'oiy Ihe: 
window or Into spiice,, ;!"'ihe; luitsfii) 
oiie slocking slowly, iih .so slowly, ■ 
she lakes- ih nfl'. y'wroiK!; .side,’'' she; 
remarks, : Slip exnmimiK tho oU'ier 
Htoekiiig;;ami .turns: it twice iiefore 
pulling it on in slow .mdlion,“Hurry 
,donr,;:; your ; lireakfast; is .wnitiiigh’ 
Init she doesn't even lirnr yoii. "Do 
you know t lint song . , , a froggie: 
would a'wooing go ?’ ’'“Yes, (|i.iar,
; now liiirry uii, here ni'iy yoiir pan­
ties.’' , :“VVIiat’s d'l’wiitiing ihenO, 
'NanaV"’^
It’s, a: wonder ici ine lliat mothers 
Inivo .so much: paliena', especial),v 
wlien there are sevri’iirehlldren;. . , . 
.all o|y .thorn driHggini) ,1 heir feet 
getting dremsed, eatiuK their meals 
, and gelling ol’f to bed at niglit,
;, Take breakfast , . . nt: last tliey 
i are dressed, then the ininul.e tliey 
Hit d(3wn at tlie, lablt.', the: slow .nai'*
Singing star Joan Fairfax has her own Sunday evening show: over 
CBC-Tv.'''.y'A;:';,,, -.''■...•''A,.;.,’;'
rhis advevtisemeiit i.s not publislVod or displayed by 
Liquov: Control Board or by the ;Govornment;
of:;';Britisb',;' Golnmbia. y:'’'!-:y-',:y";::.,',:
the y


























: Gn M()ndav.‘'i only 5,(')0 p.m. trip froav SwOrui ,Hay "-Priorily tor - vehieles I 
, ik - PKNIIKH t.m.ANlS -VrOueles destined to GAr.IANG 'nnd '
MAYNL; t$t,.AND.S, wliieh eiinnoi he nccommodflliitl on this trip, will■ he i 
' providf d'transporiolion wilhant esira yharge, to ,Fulford Horhonr, and ni'i ; 
arriv.ii ol .M.V, “Cy Beck" at Ganges, irom the Inlter point tn Galiano 
">r Mi'i.S'i'ie hdnnd'i," ; , _ ' ’
prtr'hifcicn'indnTi in rev-ard i(\ bus fervlce ]ih>:rie phone THF 'VANCOtiVFn 
:' TSLANb COACH LINES.at- Victoria-EV tiri'HI.-:' -
GiiH Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, phone^'52'or'54;
Are you“n.ioying the eonvftnience.H of ull-oleetrlc 
living how'? Make ;1!)(]0 tlm your you liegini Gel; 
tnoro ploa.siire from conidng, cleaning, reading nml 
ontortiiining, Uw! eloetrieily t/n'oPi//on<f your home!
Covers the Islands!
for
Best; for A cl vevl isi n g I
: .'Agent, tk . 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mr«. Rhona Ashloo
'roday there avo dozens of eloelrieiil upjilinneefi 
thal weren't even nvuilahle Hi or LA vears iigo.
Combimition washer and dryora, atenin Irons imd 
floor poliMlievs to Anako luiumsldioping eiialer, Eloc- y y 
trieal lioating units, water Imutora, air conditionora ; % 
to iiiake yourToiiK} niorti honifortublot radios and 
television sets to mako it more fun, ;“
'IMiin year; enjoy lifo more; enjoy more oloctricltyl
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Marks 94fh FINAL LECTURE AT WEEK-END
In Sidney
j Last of the highly popular audu- 
! bon screen tours will be staged in 
the auditorium at Oak Bay Junior 
high school on Friday and Satur­
day evenings, Feb. 12 and 13.
Speaker will be John Taft, who 
will show his film of wildlife in 
the Shandon Hills of California. 
The film was taken in company 
with Eben McMillan, of California, 
and four years were spent in the 
making.
Mr. Taft will illustrate eagles, 
road runners, falcons and night 
hawks in company with the wild 
flowers, snakes and tarantulas.
In common with the earlier lec­
tures, the final offering will pro- 
i vide an insight into the natural 
history of the area with a high- 
quality film.
The lecture series has been pre­
sented by the Victoria Natural His­
tory Society.
BETWEEN THE LINES
Authotify On Job Work And Fait Sex
Mrs. G. A. Phelps, of 1UBU2 Pa­
tricia Bay Highway, celebrated her 
94th birthday in the home of her 
only son, Allen Phelps, and his wife 
on Monday, Feb. 1.
Mrs. G. A. Phelps was born in 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England, in 18(i6.
As a 17-year-old girl she immi­
grated to New York, where she 
married. After five years of resi­
dence in the State of New York, 
she and her husband moved west 
and settled in California, 
j For the last three years Mrs. G. 
! A. Phelps has resided with her 
I son and daughter-in-law in Sidney. 
I She enjoys good health and still 
takes a keen interest in the daily 
I affairs of her life.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
jPor Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMICM FLOmam
All-round man is Charles Bous 
field, who has travelled the wwld 
to settle in Sidney. Mr. Bousfield 
learned his trade as a printer in 
his native Yorkshire in England. 
For many years he served with the 
great newspaper network in his na­
tive land, travelling from one part 
of the country to another, assisting 
in the setting up of the operation 
common to each publication op­
erated by the chain.
While the head of the network 
gained a barony, Mr. Bousfield 
gained e.xperience.
Latterly he moved to the .south 
coast of England, where he directed 
the fortunes of a number of smaller 
newspapers, all published from the 
same plant.
In the supervision of the plant he 
was called upon to take part in 
every phase of the operation and 
he became familiar with every type 
of equipment and machine.
After the war Mr. Bousfield 
crossed the Atlantic and worked for 
a number of newspapers in Can­
ada. He moved slowly westwards 
from Alberta into British Columbia. 
Mr. Bousfield's final move took
New Band Is 
Trained 
For Cadets
Brief tuneful display was given 
by the band of Sidney Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron on Sunday after­
noon. The squadron band was 
formed less than a month ago and 
has reached the stage of training 
where the boys can maintain a 
military appearance while offering 
a vareity pf marching tunes.
The Sunday demonstration was 
given by the band to officers and 
instructors of the squadron. A pub­
lic display is planned for the near 
future.
The instruments have been pur­
chased by the sponsoring commit­
tee, members of Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, or loaned by various players 
from other bands. The sponsoring- 
committee plans to provide niore 
instruments as funds can be pro­
vided.
Drum major of the Sidney band 
is L.A.C. Eric Luttman.
TWO CLUBS ARE 
CO-OPERATING 
ON PROGRAMS
On February 5, the monthly meet­
ing of the Saanich 4-H Goat Club 
was held at the Experimeutai Farm 
hall, as a joint meeting of the North 
and South Saanich 4-H Goats Clubs. 
John Howse presided, with Paul 
Howse and Wendy Baker a,3 secre­
taries of the two clubs.
K. R. Jameson presented Mrs. 
C. Maule, the leader of the North 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club, with the 
Leadership Award from the Cana­
dian 4-H Leadership Council.
Both clubs decided to have a joint 
tea on February 2 from 2..30 to 4.30 
p.m. at the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson’s Bay.
Mr. Jameson, the district agri­
culturist, entertained the ciubs by 
showing two films.
.0J,L Reviews ^ast 
It
Annual meeting of the H.M.S.
him from the mainland to Vancou- Ganges chapter, l.O.D.E., was held
' in Mahon Hall recently with the
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
Sidney and District Better . . . 
our New Location!
In at Any Time!
MARTIN’SsfE WELLERS
.sidney; PHONE: GR 5-2532
SHEL’TERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Pperatqrs: R.. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR .=>-2832
'27tf;
It is ouv pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store JSeeds promptly and^^^ w
He. Just call us!
Sidney's Only Independent
:;;'Drug;Store'''''';'y^
2493 A Beacon Ave.
FOR IHL VALENTINE GIFT that, is .sure to please 
get it at the Store ol Pei’sonal Service, and u'hero 
your Gi/t W'ill be Gilt Wrapped lor you free of charge.






. -NESCAFE,'....v.;,,.;',,;_Xgrge;6*oa:,; -M^ M
FRENCH CUT BEANS ^Qr
; .'Mn.IkiiVs,':i5"OZ..,...,.... ,.■.2;tins Aim M ■
; Sidney ^'''Favorite: Sliopping: Centre
Boacon Avonucj Phauos 0115*1171
■fd;. i:
ver Island and he has been with 
The Review for the past several 
years.
The Yorkshire printer is able to 
switch readily from any one phase 
of the operation in the plant of The 
Review to another.
He is now the authority .at Sid­
ney on job printing. Most of his 
week’s work is devoted to pi-epar- 
ing and setting up in type the work 
which comes into the' shop without 
concern of the newspaper opera­
tion. Job work requires a greater 
degree of imagination in its p:repa- 
ration than does newspaper w'ork 
and the printer must apply a 
greater artistic sense to the job.
■ Although he is .seen at the lino­
type machine, his particular charge 
is the Ludlow typesetting machine. 
This machine only sets the larger 
types and is employed for lieadlines 
and advertisements as well ; as for 
general job : -work.: ■ y .. y;
Mr. Bousfield is probably aii au-' 
thbrity on /the fair sexi ; Although 
he works in an; environment entire­
ly male, he is; -surrounded with 
;wqmenfolky Z: haying - :onE wife and:
all of wliona^^^^ c^^ 
with him: from /England;
regent, Mrs. H. C. Geigerich presid­
ing- _ -
Following officers and conveners 
were elected for the coming year: 
honorary' regent, Mrs. Dallas G. 
Perry; honorary vice-regent, Mrs. 
Cecil Abbott; regent, Mrs. H. C. 
Geigerich; vice-regents, Mrs. Earl 
Hardie and Mrs. Bishop Wilson; sec­
retary, Mrs. V. C. Best; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. M. Middleton; educational 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. P. Frederick; 
standard bearer, -Miss B. Beddis; 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. W. Eagles; 
services at home and abroad secre­
tary, Miss; Mary Lees. ■ ;
: Conveners of national standing 
commitees are: commonwealth re- 
latioas, Miss F. M. Aitkens;: immi-. 
gration and citizenship,' Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat; films, Mrs.;' H. J. Carlin; 
empire and world;., affairs, Mrs. E. 
W'orthington; public I'elations, Mrs! 
V. C. Best, and membership, Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons. Hospital convener 
is Miss Lees and tea convener, Mrs. 
Geo.'-'St., Denis.;;'.: :'r’?
He is';:a member/ of. the A.N: and' 
A.F.nVeterans /of; Canada /and takes
ap-active part in the Sidney unit’s 
bperafidn, '
DAY YIELDS
N'ag Day on /Salt Spring, Islahcl in 
aid of the Canadian Rheuumatism 
and Arthritis/Society yielded $115.: / 
Organizer of. the drive was Mrs. 
G. S. Humphreys; The event was 
sponsored /by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian/ Legion. Assisting 
on behalf of other organizations in 
the Ganges area were: Mrs. G; 
Shove, Mrs. H. Ashby, Mrs. A. L. 
Campbell, Miss Mary Lees, Mrs. G. 
Lowe, Mrs. W. Norton and Misses 
Joan Bidwell, Sally Barker and 
Susan Fellows. ; y 
In charge of the drive at Vesuvius 
was Mrs. W. C, Wells, while Mrs. J. 




This is World Refugee Year. "The 
gratitude of those who receive help 
is first and always gratitude for 
love and only afterwards gratitude 
for help.”—Paul Tillich.
Wife, reading newspaper to hus­
band: “This seems to be one of 
those centuries when everything 
goes wrong.”
Mrs. Evelyn Looby has returned 
from a visit in Yancouver.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer spent a few 
days yhi/iVictqria.ylast; week, /guest 
•of her daughter;'Mrs. Ron- Bannis-, 
ter, and family.
y Mrs. Ethel; Beech ; has returned 
home / after visiting / in ;Vancdi’ver/ 
for the; past month.
; /Leif Oddeny is ;a patient / in the 
Lady /Minto Hospital, Ganges,
/ Mrs.: May / Georgesbn; / Mr.; . and 
Mrs. P. W. Strelaff, Mr. and Mi's. 
Basil Phelps, Mr: and Mrs. J; God- 
kin and E. Scholl have all returned 
to their homes after spending some 
days in Vancouver.
Miss Judy Walcott is here from 
Vancouver, guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith/;
Mrs. Murray, Suthergreen has re­
turned to her;home in Seattle from 
ah Island holiday spent with her 
sister; Mrs. Eleanor Bowman, and 
family, and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S, P. Corbett.
Little Kate Scoones has returned 
home after being hospitalized at 
Ganges last week,
W. L. Shirley is a Vancouver
The secretary’s fifth annual report 
presented by Mrs. Best showed a 
busy year had ensued, with $8-16.26 
passing through the books. During 
the year eight new members joined, 
bringing membership to 43.
The provincial annual meeting at 
Victoria in April was attended by 
the regent, as delegate, also by the 
standard bearer and secretary. The 
latter again being elected to the 
provincial council. In May three 
life members presented a beautiful 
gavel to the chapter. This month 
also saw a well-attended church par­
ade. . ■•
ROYAL VISIT
Highlight of the year was the visit 
of Her Majesty the Queen./ A num­
ber of members, with the flag, went 
to Duncan to see Her Majesty.
The 45th birthday of the chapter 
was celebrated with a luncheon at 
Harbour House in October. Pro­
vincial president, Mrs. E. O. DuVer- 
net and provincial organizing secre­
tary Mrs. A. B. Hall were honored 
guests, and addressed members / at 
a special meeting/ afterwards.
A wreath was again placed/on the 
cenotaph at/ the / Armistice service.
; Members assisted in a tag / day for 
the C;N.I.B.,/and assisted at the hew 
library.
HomeTCOoking, ; Christmas dainties, 
fruit, ; arid/ knitted socks were / given 
and packed by /members /for local 
families//arid/individuals.
Money raising activities were 
hqme/ copking/' and Z/prodiice ; sfalls,; 
talent tables / a/nd t-wo raffles.: /: :/ 
SEAT RENOVATED 
/ Last fall the/ H.M.S. Ganges seat 
by;;,the; cenotaph;/; was? / /renovated. 
Throughout the year close touch 
was kept with the chapter’s adopt­
ed school at Tatlayoko,/ The school 
at; Ganges was assisted by a $50; 
scholarship to a graduate,/ by a do­
nation of books, and by money to 
; be used for books for recreational 
reading.;,,/
Donations to the following pro­
vincial and national funds were 
made: Eskimo fund, Common­
wealth Relations, national : l.O.D.E. 
films, overseas relief, Canadian 
scene, Korean projects, peace gar­
den, gift to H.M. the Queen, Em­
erson House, Jessie R. Burke Mem­
orial cancer fund, Mary Croft 
Memorial cot, provincial education 
assistance, empire and world af­
















3943 QUADRA — GR9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying jiist/ call one of 
;Our local representatives,: /
MRS. H. KORTH GR 5-2119
THE m»mi JillTiHS OF HATEPMI^S
of the
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
will be held on
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1960. at 7.30 
in the St. Andrew's Hall, Second StreeL
SAANICH PENINSTJLA CBeDIT UNIONS
•MEETIN6//and/BAHQUET
LEGION HALL — MILLS ROAd
Banquet 6.30 p.m. — Meeting 7.30 p.m.
.Ml MiuiiIhm's and Ink'rcstcil Visitors Welcame 
; ,BANQUET'/TICKETS,. 81'.0G'>—' '.'v^-vr'/;'
Please Pick Up Tickets Earl.v at Credit Union Office
<1824 FOURTH STREET. SIDNEY 3-3
Prizewinners
Top prizes at Beaver Point “500”
card party recently were taken by .. ............
Bert Campbell nnd Mrs, M, Gyves, visitor this week,
Coiiaolntioii prize wns nwnrded ! Mrs, A. Keillor roturnod from 
himnk HynU. Vancouver on Sunday after vi.iiiing
I'lvo table wore in play and re-1 rolntivos there since Cliristma.s, 
freahtnent.s wore : served by Mrs, ; Mrs, J, A. Wilson left on Sundav 
Drummond and Miss Gladys SJinw. i to sp('nd n short holidru’ in Vnii- 
-------- ------ - I convor
TO UEPOI^ ON PAUKiNG Capt. Roy Beech is recovering
^ Brahm Wosman, planning direc- surgery in the Veleran.s’ Ho.spitnl, 
tor of the Capital Region Planning Vietoria.
lloard. iims in Sidney n( /the , he- ! The volunteer work at/St/ Peter's 
ginning of the week. He hri.s taken ' Clnircli, undertaken bv W- L, Sliir* 
mensuremonts iind pnrlicuhirs of i ley, P. H. Grimmer' and N. N. 
ur bufiinoss; section ol iho village j GHmmori has rosnlk'd in Um coni- 
and will Hunniit a report on ;the.|platinn of a stone wall along (lie 
legality mid effe<:!liveno.s,s of a ding- front of the elnireh, above the ter- 
onal: parkiniL systqnr /to/ thejvillage I race; / :;; / / / :'///
FOR A SPRING CLEAN-UP
UPnn
COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU!
Full Line of the Famous 
; ■/ PHrmBURGSi PAINTS 





PRINTED, LINOLEUM,„s(i.//'yard:.:::::.,':,:, : 79c
BURLAP-BACK INLAID LINOLEUM,; sq. yard S1.S9
/:':/'/'riJHCiuv I "locks on 
Concrete
FloorsII
I.o\on/ Flobr Enainpl is t hi'
now laiiox haso oiuihiol 
osiiociiilly formnliitnd for 
ImspinoiiI, floor.*!, porchoH; 
patios and lireozeways/ • ;,
Aliiistiiro, tiamphoss and 
alkali , . . whieli ailtu/'k and 
(Ic.siroy ordinary paint.s , , . 
cannol. harm l.oxon.
Yon can hi' snro of long- 
lasling hcantyon floor,*! 
whmi yon apiily Ijoxon , , , 
Iho Avonderful, now Latex 
floor onamol,
EASY ,., lo*on |i toady to u«o ond 
llowi tmoolhly without tho u»uol 
brush.drag. Cloon up oltor pointlnn 
U •lrni>l«wltliplolnionpcind wolor,
FAST . . , Lovon drios to loutli In 
30 mlnulot. Ovornlaht, It'* toady 
for hoftvy Irotllf. No lono flmt-oul 
for (loot paintinii,
IttSt . , , Loxon ho* tl••n triod, 
foitod ond ptovod host In It* nblll-' 
tl*» to wlihitnnd Iho punithmonli
af oluoilon, unit rititull,
D'Handlo Potato Forks—Top qua lil y






O A noM' shipriioiH of a NEW LAWN SEED— 
A good lileiid ttf Fescue, Bent and Blue Grasses
' /' r-jbs. $«j.95
# STYRO FOAM PLASTIC FLOWER POTS —
Really praalical as well its doeortilivo. 3 inelv
10 R
Pi’ieed
I DOBBINS TANK SPRAYERS-
..I’rieed .at' .............................. >:,!...
Si ,95 and 
up
Blue Whale r Cunt in our Garden Shop
